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ABSTRACT 
 

This research explores and contributes to the understanding of how well older people’s 

housing meets their needs within the context of the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) 

Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide.  Specifically, by considering the relationship between the 

person-environment (P-E) fit theory and the concept of ageing in place (AIP), this thesis 

investigates older people’s perception of the age-friendliness of their housing.  

 

Drawing on a qualitative case study design, semi-structured interviews were conducted with 

thirty-one independent older people (65 years and over), who were purposively selected 

across three housing options (owner-occupied housing, rental housing, and retirement 

housing) in Auckland, New Zealand. Interviewees were asked questions concerning how the 

design features of their housing support independence and ageing in place. 

 

Data was also collected through semi-structured interviews conducted with nine 

stakeholders (Senior Advocacy Groups, architects and developers) involved in the 

advocacy, design and development of housing for the ageing population. To supplement the 

data collected from the interviews with older people, and discover the extent to which 

stakeholders understand and address older people’s housing needs, stakeholders were asked 

about their perceptions and contributions to the age-friendliness of older peoples’ housing in 

Auckland. 

 

Collected data was evaluated using thematic coding method, which was conducted through 

NVivo (a qualitative data analysis software package). Research findings revealed that living 

in a ‘smallish house on one level’ enhanced interviewees’ ambulation, independence and 

ageing in place across all housing options. Older people’s need for a small or compact house 

on one level and their desire to age in place was observed to be related to what stakeholders 

described as older people’s spatial needs and aspiration for long-term security of tenure, 

respectively. 

 

Research findings further revealed that the decision to age in place did not differ among 

older interviewees across all three housing options, and it was not dependent on the housing 

options or the overall functionality of those houses. The decision to age in place essentially 

depended on subjective satisfaction and sense of attachment, which interviewees had 

derived from their home environments. Interviewees asserted their decision to keep living in 

their homes even when they had concerns about few design deficits, increasing safety 
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issues, and the poor state of their accommodations in changing weather conditions. 

Although, interviewees chose to age in their current accommodations and would not want to 

relocate elsewhere, key factors which could eventually influence relocation included health, 

death, family, place attachment considerations, affordability, and location suitability factors. 

 

Furthermore, findings indicated that older people’s perception of the age-friendliness of 

their housing was particularly influenced by their individual wellbeing and subjective 

outlook. In other words, interviewees who considered themselves fit tended to consider their 

home environments as age-friendly. Conversely, interviewees who strongly deprecated the 

design deficits of their housing did so because of ageing-related health issues. 

 

This research found that the extent to which stakeholders understood the housing needs set 

out in the WHO’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide depended on their direct engagement or 

interaction with older people. Direct engagement or interaction with older people or the 

absence of it was discovered in stakeholders’ comments as well as their designs, 

developments and programmes, which they presented during the interviews.  

 

Findings from this research provide a deeper understanding about stakeholders’ contribution 

to, and older people’s perceptions of the age-friendliness of their housing in Auckland, New 

Zealand. This research extends the frontiers of knowledge, and makes both empirical and 

theoretical contributions to related research studies. This research also provides insights for 

more evidence-based operative policies, and practical interventions for older people’s 

housing in Auckland and elsewhere. 
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CHAPTER 1- INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 
 

One of the significant achievements of the 20th century is that people are now living longer, 

and this is the result of positive human development (Guzman, Pawliczko, Beales Till, & 

Voelcker, 2012; WHO, 2007). On account of the advancement in medical technology, life 

expectancy has significantly increased by about 30 years in places like Australia, Canada, 

New Zealand, The United States of America, and Western Europe (Christensen, 

Doblhammer, Rau, & Vaupel, 2009). Countries like Italy, Japan, and Spain are experiencing 

even higher increase in life expectancy (Christensen et al., 2009). Projections1 show that 

older people will constitute an increasingly larger proportion of global population in the 

future. Currently, about 13 percent of the population in Australia, the United Kingdom, and 

the United States are aged over 65 years (United Nations DESA, 2015). People aged 60 and 

above were 12.3 percent of the worldwide population in 2015, and that figure will increase 

to virtually 22 percent in 2050 (United Nations Population Fund, 2015). 

 

Population ageing is regarded as the situation where there is a rise in the median age of a 

place due to factors such as increasing life expectancy and decreasing fertility (Ananta, 

2012; Dunstan & Thomson, 2006; Martin, 2010; United Nations DESA, 2015). Table 1.1 

shows that in the year 2000, the percentage of people aged 65 and above in the more-

developed countries was significantly higher than that in the less-developed countries 

(14.4% and 5.0% respectively). However, the absolute number of older persons was greater 

in the less-developed countries (more-developed: 171.5million; less-developed: 

245.7million), and this implies that the occurrence of ageing is worldwide (Martin, 2010). 

                                                 

 

 

 
1 26% of Japanese were over the age of 65 in 2014, and this number is expected to increase to 38.8% by 2050 

(Jack, 2016; Statistics Bureau, 2015).  In Italy, it is expected that the number of residents over 65, which 

accounts for a share of slightly over 20% of the total population in 2011, will account for nearly 34% in 2045-

50 (Istat, 2017). The percentage of seniors within the total population of Canada has been rising gradually 

(from 8% in 1960 to 14% in 2009). From all population estimates, seniors are projected to comprise about 

23% to 25% of the total population by 2036, and around 24% to 28% in 2061 (Statistics Canada, 2016). 

Generally, OECD countries have acknowledged that in future decades, elderly populations – defined as 65 

years and over (OECD, 2017) - will be the fastest growing sections of their populations (Rosenberg and 

Everitt, 2001). For instance, from an estimation by the International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis 

(IIASA, 2014), Europe will have about 173 million persons aged 65 and above by 2050.  IIASA’s (2014) 

figures can be related to a previous statement by Wiener and Tilly (2002) that although the United States of 

America (USA) is ageing just like the rest of the world, the proportion of the ageing population in Europe is 

higher than that of the USA. According to them, the number of old people is projected to rise by 135%, and 

that the population of old-old (85 years and above) is estimated to rise by 350%. In the developing countries, 

the percentage of older persons as at 2015 was 67%, but increases of 63.5% and 66.3% between 2015 and 

2030, have been estimated for Africa and Asia respectively. 
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          WORLD 

             

 

                 

 MORE- DEVELOPED 

COUNTRIES a  

 

LESS-DEVELOPED 

COUNTRIES b
 

Year                    MILLIONS % MILLIONS      % MILLIONS   % 

1950 130.5 5.2 63.9                    7.9 66.6                   3.9 

2000 417.2 6.8 171.5                  14.4 245.7                   5.0 

2050 1486.9 16.2 334.2                  26.2 1,152.7                  14.6 

a More-developed countries are defined by the United Nations as the countries of Europe and  

North America, as well as Australia, Japan, and New Zealand. 

b Less-developed countries are the countries of Africa, the rest of Asia, Latin America and the  

Caribbean, and the rest of Oceania. 

Source: Martin (2010). 

 

 

In New Zealand, the question of population ageing is an unprecedented demographic shift 

(Jackson, 2011; New Zealand Parliament, 2011). A briefing for the (then) incoming 

Government Minister, by the Office for Seniors (2017) illustrated that in 2017, 723000 New 

Zealanders were over 65 years old, and that by 2036, almost a quarter of New Zealand 

population will be over 65. This clearly replicates the reality and implications of global 

ageing populations and demographic transition. 

 

In a way, population ageing is considered a demographic success story that is associated 

with economic and social development (Guzman et al., 2012; United Nations DESA, 2015; 

WHO, 2007).  However, with 34 nations whose older people (65 years and over) will be 

more than 20 percent of their population in 2030, broad implications for global economic 

growth are impending (Bloom, Canning, & Fink, 2010; McMorrow, & Roeger, 2012). 

Startled by the economic consequence of this trend, Petroff (2014, p.1) declared through 

CNN Money, that “the world is greying at a break-neck pace and that's bad news for the 

global economy.” Quoting Moody’s Report written by Elena Duggar and Madhavi Bokil, 

Petroff (2014, p.1) further maintained that “by 2020, 13 countries will be "super-aged" - 

with more than 20% of the population over 65; that number will rise to 34 nations by 2030.” 

Furthermore, over the next two decades, the economic growth of all regions in the world 

will be affected by the adverse effect of population ageing trend. 

 

Table 1.1:  Population aged 65 and over (number in millions and percent of total 

population) for the world, more-developed countries, and less-developed countries: 

1950, 2000, and 2050. 
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The effect of population ageing trend is not merely limited to economic sector (United 

Nations DESA, 2015). In the 2002 Second World Assembly on Ageing, the Population 

Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations 

emphasised that global population ageing was unprecedented, pervasive, enduring, and 

having profound social and economic implications (Boston & Davey, 2006; McMorrow & 

Roeger, 2012; Productivity Commission, 2005; Tinker, 2002) - for human life. In other 

words, rapid ageing will be more phenomenal in the 21st century, and all aspects of human 

life will be affected at different stages.  

 

Among the significant implications of this demographic transition is the impact on housing. 

Davey (2006a) and Grant (2006) accentuated this impact by affirming that New Zealand’s 

ageing population will have unparalleled impact on all aspects of the society, including 

housing. In a report prepared for the Centre for Housing Research in Aotearoa, New 

Zealand (CHRANZ), Saville-Smith et al. (2009,  p. 28) also noted that the impact of the 

bulge of baby-boomers in New Zealand was “first felt in the demand for housing, maternity 

services and schools experienced in the 1960s to 1970s.” 

 

Housing remains a “sine-qua-non for human existence” (Olotuah &Ajenifujah, 2009, p.86); 

for this reason, the consequences of a demographic transition on housing cannot be ignored. 

As older people spend most of their time indoors (O’Hehir, 2014; Parker et al., 2004), the 

home environment is of special interest as an area of research that has received considerable 

attention in the literature. For example, several research studies (Gitlin, 2003; Golant, 2003, 

2011a, 2011b; Oswald et al., 2007; Rioux & Werner 2011; Wahl & Weisman, 2003; Wahl, 

Iwarsson, & Oswald, 2012) have been conducted on the social dynamics operating within 

the spheres of influence of older people and their home environments. Among others, these 

studies have prompted responses aimed at supporting older people’s widely-held desire to 

remain independent and age in place (Boldy et al., 2013; Lui et al., 2009; Wiles et al., 2012) 

through age-friendly design approaches. 

 

It is clear that older people desire to remain independent for as long as they can, and several 

countries are helping them to pursue this goal through different policies and initiatives (see 

Scharlach & Lehning, 2013; Sixsmith &Sixsmith, 2008; Vasara, 2015; Wiles et al., 2011). 

The World Health Organisation’s (2007) Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide (which will be 

referred to as “WHO’s GACg” in this thesis) also provides a useful guide to achieve this 

goal. It is aimed at ensuring that ageing populations in different countries achieve 
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independence, by promoting integration and discouraging segregation in the built 

environment. Beyond what is experienced as social and economic diversity, cities of several 

nations are progressively becoming diverse in demographic terms. The United States, 

United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand are good examples that express these diverse 

demographic features. Cities are increasingly significant areas of focus because they already 

accommodate three-quarters of older persons in developed countries. Cities also have the 

economic and social resources to become more age-friendly as a model for other 

communities within their countries (WHO, 2017).  

 

Auckland, New Zealand’s largest city provides a suitable context for this research. Aiming 

at becoming an age-friendly and the most liveable city in the world (Lifemark, 2016), 

programmes and initiatives for providing suitable housing for the ageing population to age 

in place are being advanced (Schofield, Davey, Keeling, & Parsons, 2006) in Auckland. 

Meeting the challenges of an ageing population requires a well-managed strategy, and an 

appropriate age-friendly framework addressing housing needs is essential. However, 

questions relating to ageing in place and older people’s (in)dependence, prompt questions 

about the extent to which current housing are suitable to older people’s needs (Costa-Font, 

Elvira & Oscar Mascarilla-Miró, 2009).  

 

Prominent among the limited older people’s housing options in Auckland are so-called 

‘retirement villages,’ which are increasingly being provided by retirement industries. Other 

housing options available to the ageing population in Auckland are the owner-occupied and 

social housing options. Yet, the housing situation of the ageing population raises at least one 

crucial question for this research: How well does housing for the ageing population in 

Auckland meet their needs in terms of the WHO Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide? To 

answer this question, this research focuses on independent older people (65 years and over) 

living in social or rental housing, in their own houses, and in selected retirement villages in 

Auckland. Key stakeholders in the retirement industry and community such as advocacy 

groups, architects and developers who are involved in the design and provision of housing 

are also considered. The information obtained from the critical review of pertinent literature, 

coupled with the use of the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) Global Age-friendly 

Cities’ guide, helped in developing interview questions for data collection through semi-

structured interview of the participants. Purposively selected cases of older cohorts were 

interviewed in order to glean and compare information about how well their housing meets 

their needs in terms of the WHO Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide. Selected key 
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informants: architects, developers and Senior Advocacy Groups are also interviewed to 

glean information about their experiences and contributions to ensuring age-friendly 

housing in Auckland, New Zealand. 

 

1.2 Definition of key terms 
 

Age-friendliness 

The term ‘age-friendliness’ originates from age-friendly cities’ model. It was introduced by 

the World Health Organization (WHO) following several preceding initiatives during the 

1990s (United Nations’ Year of Older People in 1999) and early 2000s (Active Ageing in 

2002; Barusch, 2013; Buffel, Phillipson, & Scharf, 2012). Age-friendliness is generally used 

in relation to housing or communities for the elderly. The age-friendly cities’ model 

emphasises the efforts to develop supportive places for the ageing population (WHO, 2007; 

Buffel et al., 2012). With the global urgency to address ageing population needs, it has 

emerged as a widely-held term in recent academic and policy literature (Menec, 2011), and 

is attracting mounting interests in various fields such as architecture, gerontology and 

urbanism. The WHO (2007, p.5) defined an ‘age-friendly’ community as one in which 

“policies, services, settings and structures support and enable people to age actively.” Alley, 

Liebig, Pynoos, Banerjee, and Choi (2007, p. 4) likewise defined it as “a place where older 

people are actively involved, valued, and supported with infrastructure and services that 

effectively accommodate their needs.” From the viewpoint of Fitzgerald and Caro (2014), 

an age-friendly city provides an environment that supports residents to age actively within 

their society and gives wide-ranging opportunities for their involvement in the community. 

Furthermore, the term age-friendliness is often used interchangeably with elderly-

friendliness; they both denote creating supportive environments for older people. According 

to Scharlach and Lehning (2013) communities can be considered age-friendly to the extent 

that they enable or support the elderly to age in place. However, although age-friendliness 

(or elder-friendliness) in buildings or communities has no universally accepted definition 

(Lui, et al., 2009), ‘support’ is a term shared by all conceptualisations. Considering that the 

foregoing descriptions have the idea of ‘support’ cutting across all definitions, this thesis 

identifies a house as age-friendly if it continuously supports and meets the needs of an older 

person. More information on the age-friendly guide is seen in detail in Chapter 3. 
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Ageing in place (AIP) 

 

Ageing in place (AIP) is a popular term that has emerged as an essential focus of public 

interest and a key constituent of public policy in some countries such as the United States 

(Scharlach & Lehning, 2013), the United Kingdom (Sixsmith & Sixsmith, 2008), Finland 

(Vasara, 2015), Australia (Boldy et al., 2013; McIntosh & Phillips, 2003) and New Zealand 

(Wiles et al., 2012; Wiles et al., 2011). It is a term that has been used for close to three 

decades (Olsberg & Winters, 2005). The concept of ageing in place articulates older 

people’s preferred desire to continue to stay in their own homes, a place where they are 

familiar with (Hansen & Gottschalk, 2006; Kendig & Bridge, 2007). Davey, de Joux, Nana, 

and Arcus (2004) described ageing in place as living in the community with some degree of 

independence other than in residential care. Normie (2011, p.45) referred to it as a foremost 

“paradigm for successful ageing” that is aimed at “enabling older people to remain at home 

in their community and avoid institutional care for as long as possible.” In the 1994 

consensus of health and social policy ministers of OECD countries, it was outlined that 

older people, including those in need of care and support, ought to, where possible, be 

enabled to keep living in their own homes, and where this is unlikely, “they should be 

enabled to live in a sheltered and supportive environment, which is as close to their 

community as possible, in both the social and geographical sense” (OECD, 1994, p.37). 

This view is in keeping with the desire of many older people who prefer to continue living 

in their homes and in a familiar environment (Brick, 2011). Detailed review as well as the 

delineation of this term in relation to age-friendliness and person-place relationship, is 

presented in Chapter 2. 

 

The Person-Environment (P-E) Fit theory 

 

The P-E fit theory explains the degree to which personal and environmental characteristics 

(especially of an older individual) match. In environmental gerontology, P-E fit articulates 

the compatibility that exists between an older person and his environment. It is described as 

a reciprocal and continuing process whereby people shape their environments and vice versa 

(Rounds & Tracey, 2014). This expression finds its source from Kurt Lewin’s (1951) 

ecological equation [B=f (P, E): behaviour (B) is a function (f) of the person (P) and the 

environment (E)], which other prominent gerontologists such as Lawton, Kahana and Carp 

have built upon. Because the objective of evolving environments sympathetic to the needs 

of the ageing population has become a key concern for social and public policies in several 

countries, the concepts of age-friendly housing, ageing in place and the P-E fit are valuable 
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to this research. These terms (and the connection between them) provide a conceptual 

framework for this research in Chapter 2. 

 

1.3 The research problem 
 

Global population ageing challenges have often been associated with foreseeable economic 

problems (see Bloom, Canning and Fink, 2010; Bloom et al., 2015). Although the 

implications of population ageing on global economy are observed as alarming and are 

important for consideration, giving attention to the current and future housing questions of 

the ageing population is equally important. Accordingly, the relationship between older 

people and their home environments has attracted the interest of many researchers, mostly 

environmental gerontologists (Andersson, 2011; Golant, 2003, 2011a, 2011b, 2016; Wahl & 

Weisman, 2003, Gitlin, 2003; Oswald et al., 2007, Rioux & Werner, 2011; Wahl, Iwarsson, 

& Oswald, 2012), who have examined the physical and social contexts and dynamics 

operating within the home environments of older people in different places. Yet, older 

people’s housing poses several intricate questions, and how well these cohorts’ housing 

meets their needs - particularly in the context of Auckland - has not been profoundly 

addressed and fully understood. 

 

Therefore, attention to ensuring appropriate housing for the ageing population in Auckland 

is essential for the following reasons. Firstly, as elsewhere, ageing population constitutes an 

increasing proportion of the population of New Zealand. As population ageing is 

experienced globally, the percentage of older people living in the cities of both more-

developed and less-developed countries is growing (Martin, 2010). Consequently, research 

on ensuring age-friendly housing in world cities is important, particularly in Auckland, 

which accommodates one-quarter of the entire New Zealand population including the 

largest share of older people. Secondly, while the appropriateness of existing housing stock 

in relation to older people has been questioned in New Zealand (Saville-Smith, James, 

Warren and Coleman, 2009), we lack insights, through qualitative studies, into how well 

older people’s housing meets their needs in Auckland. Few studies relating to older people’s 

housing have been conducted, some of which have generally examined housing suitability 

in some parts of New Zealand (Grant, 2006; Grant, 2007; Saville-Smith et al., 2009, Bates 

&Kane, 2006; Bates, Bayne & Kane; 2007). However, most of these studies have merely 

concentrated on housing problems and their implications, and have not qualitatively 

examined the bottom-up approach of older people’s housing appropriateness through the 

lens of an age-friendly housing framework. 
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Additionally, while some older people choose to either stay in their homes or downsize 

(Judd et al., 2012) to where their housing needs can be met (such as retirement homes), 

there remains a paucity of research examining their aspirations to age in place in different 

housing options in Auckland. Also, because literature has not yet explored it, we lack 

insights into how well key stakeholders such as architects, developers, and Senior Advocacy 

Groups in Auckland, understand the housing needs of the ageing population and contribute 

to addressing these needs in terms of the WHO’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ Guide 

(GACg).  

 

One of the most effective policy approaches to responding to demographic ageing is 

ensuring that cities are age-friendly (WHO, 2017). The WHO’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ 

Guide (GACg) is a global framework, which has been used by a number of participating 

cities to assess the age-friendliness of their home environments from the perspectives of 

older people themselves. It considers some physical, social and environmental factors that 

contribute to active ageing in urban settings (WHO, 2017). Considering housing within its 

context, the WHO’s GACg is considered a valuable tool for exploring the perspectives of 

older people about their housing situations in this research. Hence, this thesis aims to 

examine how well housing for the ageing population meets their needs in terms of the 

WHO’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide.  Accordingly, the research problem can be 

succinctly stated as follows: how well older people’s housing meets their needs is not well 

known in the context of the WHO’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide in Auckland, New 

Zealand. Research is therefore needed to gain an understanding of this situation. 

 

1.4 The objectives of this study 
 

This research explores the age-friendliness of older people’s housing in Auckland, New 

Zealand, for the purpose of contributing to the understanding of how well their housing 

meets their needs. It seeks to discover how some features of older people’s current housing 

support their desire to age in place through the lens of the World Health Organisation’s 

(WHO) Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide. The study seeks to explore the contributions of 

key stakeholders namely, architects, developers and Senior Advocacy Groups (SAG), 

towards the provision of appropriate housing for the ageing population in Auckland. The 

study also sets out to discover the variation in perceptions, expectations and desires 

associated with ageing in place in different residential settings (housing tenure types) 

bringing to the fore the nuanced meaning of ageing in place. The research seeks to extend 
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existing frontiers of knowledge in order to inform more operative policies and practical 

interventions in Auckland and elsewhere; and also encourage the advancement of related 

research studies.  

 

1.5 Research questions 
 

The main research question which this thesis addresses is stated as follows: 

 

1. How well does the housing for the ageing population in Auckland meet their 

needs in terms of the WHO’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide? 

 

It is acknowledged that the general aspiration of older people is to age in place. While, the 

aspiration to age in place does not necessarily connote older people’s complete housing 

satisfaction, it still provides a subjective indication of a level of met housing needs. Besides, 

the housing tenure options in Auckland, which are predominantly owner-occupied, rental 

accommodations and retirement homes, offer older people limited options for ageing in 

place2. Although the concept of ageing in place is discussed in the conceptual framework of 

this thesis, it is important to go further in understanding how the decision to age in place 

varies in the three residential settings under this research’s consideration, and how factors 

influencing ageing in place inform and shape this decision. Furthermore, it is necessary to 

discover the extent to which some selected stakeholders - Senior Advocacy Groups (SAG), 

developers and architects - understand and address older people’s needs set out in the 

WHO’s GACg. This is because they are key stakeholders who are involved in the provision 

of older people’s housing in Auckland. Through their advocacy (SAGs), designs (architects) 

and developments (developers), these stakeholders actually contribute to the suitability or 

unsuitability of the housing stock in Auckland. The following sub-questions, which devolve 

from the main question, are pertinent to this research: 

 

1a. How does the decision to age in place vary in the different housing options in this 

research, and how do factors influencing ageing in place inform and shape this 

decision? 

                                                 

 

 

 
2 As expounded in the conceptual framework, ageing in place describes the relationship and the degree of 

fittingness between older people (P) and their home environments (E), and it is the ultimate purpose of the 

WHO’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide. 
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1b. How well do Senior Advocacy Groups, developers and architects in Auckland 

understand and address older people’s housing needs set out in the WHO’s Global 

Age-friendly Cities’ guide? 

 

Answers to these research questions are developed from the empirical data gathered during 

the field work. The form of the research questions above provides the clue to the appropriate 

research approach (Yin, 2009). Chapter 4 presents the methodology and methods used in 

examining the research questions. 

 

1.6 Thesis structure and overview 
 

In this chapter, this study has been contextualised by briefly discussing the global 

phenomenon of population ageing in relation to housing. The definitions of key terms, the 

rationale for the conduct of this doctoral research, and the research questions have also been 

presented. 

 

Chapter 2 locates this research within existing relevant conceptual models to help in 

providing a theoretical basis for the research. It succinctly describes key conceptual models, 

which underlie this research, and help in developing an understanding of the relationship 

between older people and their home environments. It provides an overview of housing and 

goes on to describe the meaning and implications of appropriate housing for the ageing 

population. Key studies identifying or examining older people’s housing needs are 

summarised, and some theoretical approaches to meeting housing needs are highlighted. 

Selected housing tenure options are discussed, and the place of the Auckland Plan in the 

provision of older people’s housing is briefly considered. Finally, the sections of the Global 

Age-friendly Cities’ guide by the World Health Organisation are presented. 

 

Chapter 3 discusses the methodology, data collection methods and analysis, and ethical 

considerations in this research. Informed by the theoretical framework in Chapter 2, the 

research questions and justification for the choice and suitability of qualitative case study 

approach are explicitly detailed. Chapter 3 also explains a stage by stage clarification of 

how interviews were conducted, along with the explication of the rationale behind the 

procedures. Methodological issues delimiting the validity of qualitative data are also 

discussed and a reflective account is provided. 
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Results are presented in Chapters 4 and 5; they focus on the perspectives of the 

interviewees: older people and key informants respectively. Using qualitative methods, 

thematic analysis is employed as an analytical measure to understand older people’s 

experiences and perceptions of the age-friendliness of their accommodations. In chapter 4, 

the results of the interviews with older people focus largely on the impact of the physical 

and social contexts of their housing on ageing in place. In chapter 5, findings from the semi-

structured interviews with stakeholders provide an understanding of their views on the 

provision of suitable housing for the ageing population in Auckland.  

 

In Chapter 6, findings from the interviews in Chapters 4 and 5 are assessed in the light of 

existing and pertinent literature and implications for Auckland, New Zealand. More 

importantly, findings are examined in the context of the achievement of the research 

questions and objectives, as well as in relation to current developments in housing for the 

ageing population in Auckland. The significance of this research to housing and older 

people is established. Chapter 6 also highlights the research limitations and the opportunities 

for future or further studies on related research. 
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CHAPTER 2 – LITERATURE REVIEW AND CONCEPTUAL 

FRAMEWORK  

2.1 Introduction 
  

This research seeks to better understand how well older people’s housing meets their needs 

within the context of the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) Global Age-friendly Cities’ 

guide. Accordingly, this is explored through the following three interconnected frameworks 

set out in this chapter: 

1. The person-environment (P-E) fit theory;  

2. The concept of ageing in place (AIP); and  

3. The World Health Organisation’s (WHO) Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide 

(GACg). 

 

By exploring relevant studies on these frameworks, this chapter constructs a subtle link 

between the P-E fit theory and ageing in place to provide a theoretical basis, which helps to 

better understand the relationship between older people and their home environments. An 

overview of appropriate housing is also considered, and leads to the identification and 

discussion of key housing needs of the ageing population. Some theoretical approaches to 

meeting these housing needs are discussed. Finally,  this  chapter  highlights the sections of 

the WHO’s GACg, which is considered an effective guide comprising comprehensive 

checklists for examining older people’s views about their home environments and their 

decision to age in place (WHO, 2007). Given the vastness of the WHO’s GACg, this thesis 

extracts and focuses on the checklists on housing, building and outdoor spaces sections, 

which are relevant to this research. These extracted sections were utilized in the 

development of interview questions (see Van Dijk, Cramm, Van Exel & Nieboer, 2015) in 

Chapter 3. 
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2.2 A subtle connotation of Ageing in Place (AIP) 
 

Ageing in place has gained international attention as a basis for present-day policies in 

housing for older people. It has been adopted as a policy framework in New Zealand and 

several other countries (Cutchin, 2003; Coleman, Kearns, & Wiles, 2016; Hillcoat-

Nalletamby & Ogg, 2014; Lien, Steggell, & Iwarsson, 2015; Lui et al., 2009; Rowles, 1993) 

to support the housing requirements of the ageing population. The inclusion of ageing in 

place in global policies is connected to the fact that it enhances independence, health, 

wellbeing, and social participation (Dunn & Brown, 2008; Gilroy, 2008; Gilroy, 2005; 

Sixsmith & Sixsmith, 2008; Wiles et al., 2012). Ageing in place is replete with subjective 

meanings (Cutchin, 2003), and it is a process involving personal changes, which older 

people experience and negotiate (Andrews, Cutchin, McCracken, Phillips, & Wiles, 2007; 

Wiles, 2005; Wiles et al., 2012). Furthermore, the idea of ageing in place, according to Yen 

and Anderson (2012, p. 951), denotes the “ability to live in one’s own home, wherever that 

might be, for as long as one can feel confident and comfortable.”  

 

Although the definition of ageing in place is largely about the preference of older people to 

remain in familiar environments: their homes, supported by family, community and aged 

care services (Curryer, 2016; Grimmer, Kay, Foot, & Pastakia, 2015), this thesis argues that 

its meaning is not necessarily limited to an environment where older people have been 

living in for a long time; but rather, it includes ‘any place’  – new or not  – where older 

people choose to spend the rest of their lives in. The following reasons can be adduced to 

this: 

 

If ageing in place is merely about living in ‘familiar’ environments for as long as older 

people want, how then does ageing in place relate to older people who have relocated 

elsewhere and whose housing environments are new to them? It can be argued that 

relocating to new places does not imply ageing out of place, because over time, older people 

become familiar with their new environments. For example, in Pastalan’s (1990) 

observation, ageing in place is typically the policy framework to support ageing where you 

are. The use of ‘where you are’ could mean anywhere ageing individuals find satisfactory, 

whether they have recently relocated there or they have been living there for a long time. 

The choice to remain ‘where you are’ in later life could connote a diversity of places 

(Coleman, 2012, p.13). Also, the concept of ageing in place takes into consideration older 

people’s changing needs and preferences as they age in their home environments. These 
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changes sometimes require leaving a familiar place for an entirely new housing. This is 

exemplified in the following definition by Boldy et al (2013, p.118):  

 

Ageing in place is concerned with enabling people to live in a ‘place’ that 

maximises their sense of self-fulfilment and preferred lifestyle: familiar 

surroundings (supported living environment, own home, neighbourhood, 

community, etc.), an entirely new ‘place’, or even different ‘places’ at different life 

stages. 

 

The inclusion of an “entirely new place” and “different places at different life stages” in the 

definition by Boldy et al (2013) corroborates the argument that ageing in place is not limited 

to familiar places, or locations where older people have been living for a long time. 

Moreover, a place for later life is where an older person subjectively defines it to be, and it 

encompasses the perception of choice. This can be observed in another definition by Dalziel 

(2001, p. 10) that ageing in place is “being able to make choices in later life about where to 

live, and receive the support needed to do so.” The inclusion of “choices” and “support” 

suggests that older people can choose to live anywhere, because remaining in a familiar 

location may not always be the best preference when health issues are involved.  

 

The main point here is not to refute the general view and significance of familiar 

environments in some definitions of ageing in place, but it is to underscore that older people 

often choose, at any time, to relocate to places that meet their needs. Furthermore, ageing in 

place is a ‘process’ (Robinson, 2000, p. 4; Wiles et al., 2011, p.358), which also involves 

familiarity with an entirely new place where older people may relocate to. Such familiarity 

is often developed over a period of time, depending on the willingness and ability of the 

older individual.  Accordingly, this thesis adopts Robinson’s (2007, p. 3) interpretation that 

older people’s ability to age ‘where they are’, commonly viewed as ageing ‘in their own 

place’ in an environment of ‘their choice’, but not essentially their current residence, is 

ageing in place. 

 

In this research, exploring the age-friendliness of older people’s housing and the reasons 

behind the decision of older people to age in a place, or relocate to another place, will help 

to discover how well their housing meets their needs in their chosen residential settings. 

Since this research considers participants living in three different housing options (of 

dissimilar tenure types), it will be interesting to discover how the decision to age in place 
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varies in these residential settings. The next section articulates the link between ageing in 

place and the P-E fit theory. 

 

2.2 Person-environment (P-E) fit theory 
 

Researchers have explored and developed the P-E fit theory to understand the relationship 

between people and their home environments (see Addae-Dapaah & Juan, 2014; Bevan, 

2009; Byrnes et al., 2006; Carp & Carp, 1984; Golant, 2011; Kahana, 1982; Lawton & 

Nahemow, 1973a; Lewin, 1951; Oswald et al., 2007; Oswald et al., 2010). The P-E fit 

theory is rooted in both Lewin (1951) and Murray’s (1938) theories (Kahana, Liang and 

Felton, 1980). Murray (1938) earlier theorized that well-being is influenced by the proper 

satisfaction of needs by the environment, and these needs are ordered in line with Maslow’s 

(1954) hierarchy of basic needs3 (see Figure 2.1). Similarly, Lewin (1936, 1951) described 

the interaction of an individual with a life-space, which comprises the physical space and 

the psychological space. Lewin argued that behaviour is influenced by, or dependent on the 

dynamism of the qualities and interaction of individuals together with their environments. 

He demonstrated this through the equation: 

B = f (P, E) 

Where “B” represents Behaviour, “P” represents Person, and “E” is the environment. In this 

equation, behaviour (B) is said to be the function (f) of the subjective evaluation of personal 

characteristics (P) and environmental characteristics (E). 

 

                                                 

 

 

 
3 Malsow’s (1954) hierarchy of needs are listed as: 

a. Biological and Physiological needs - air, food, drink, shelter, warmth, sex, sleep. 

b. Safety needs - protection from elements, security, order, law, stability, freedom from fear. 

c. Love and belongingness needs - friendship, intimacy, affection and love, - from work group, family, friends, 

and romantic relationships. 

d. Esteem needs - achievement, mastery, independence, status, dominance, prestige, self-respect, and respect 

from others. 

e. Self-Actualization needs - attaining personal potential, self-fulfilment, seeking personal growth and peak 

experiences (McLeod, 2017). 
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Figure 2.1: Maslow’s (1954) hierarchy of needs 

Source: Adapted from McLeod (2017). 
 

 

Several theories related to the P-E fit theory have originated from Lewin’s (1951) 

groundwork. These are articulated in the seminal works of Lawton and Nahemow (1973a), 

Carp and Carp (1984), Kahana (1982) and French et al. (1974).  By advancing Lewin’s 

study, Lawton and Nahemow (1973a) in particular, stressed that the physical process of 

ageing is either sustained or stalled by the environment, and that individuals will adapt to 

the physical constraints in their environments, or the environment has to be adapted or 

improved to support and meet the physical needs of the individual. The essential parameters 

in Lawton and Nahemow’s (1973a) theory – which are older people (P) within the context 

of their home environments (E) – are the focus of this research. 

 

2.3 Relevance of the P-E fit theory 
 

Three major reasons account for the relevance of the P-E fit theory (Smith, 2009) to this 

research. First, it is a very influential and an essential person-environment research model 

(Gitlin, 2003), which has dominated discourse in environmental science and gerontology for 

over 35 years (Smith, 2009). It is undeniably the most interpreted, practical, and the most 

referenced theoretical framework in its field (Golant, 2003). Secondly, the P-E fit theory is 

pertinent to many disciplines, and has been involved in cross-disciplinary activities carried 

out in anthropology, geography, gerontology, and psychology (Smith, 2009). Thirdly, 

because of its adaptable methodological nature, it can be easily and properly applied in both 

quantitatively and qualitatively informed research studies (Smith, 2009). It also provides the 

best framework to account for pertinent variables necessary for studying housing and older 

people’s housing decisions (Judd, Bridge, Davy, Adams, & Liu, 2012) 
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In this thesis, the P-E fit theory serves an inclusive framework providing an understanding 

of how older people’s housing meets their needs within the context of ageing in place. In 

New Zealand and elsewhere, ageing in place is the preferred decision reached by older 

people based on the desire to sustain autonomy and control over their lives (Coleman, 2012; 

Robinson, 2000; Wiles, 2011), and it denotes a sense or degree of satisfaction with their 

home environments. The connotation of ageing in place is reviewed in the section 2.4 in 

order to establish an analytic framework, which the P-E fit theory provides in its 

description. 

 

2.4 Ageing in place (AIP) and the P-E fit theory 
 

The link between ageing in place and the P-E fit theory (see Figure 2.2) was alluded to by 

Scharlach (2012, p. 28) when revealing that the “conceptual underpinnings” of ageing in 

place are entrenched in Lawton and Nahemow’s (1973b) views about P-E fit.  When 

relating ageing in place to the P-E fit theory, Oswald et al. (2007) also indicated that ageing 

in place was informed by the P-E fit theory. This implies that the proper description of 

ageing in place, as well as the theorisation of age-friendliness, is based on the P-E fit theory 

(Iecovich, 2014; Menec et al., 2011). 

 

Beyond a mere policy framework, ageing in place involves processes (Johansson, 

Josephsson, & Lilja, 2009) that articulate person-place relationship. These processes 

encompass how older people experience integration into a place, and demonstrate the match 

between them and their environments (Lien, Steggell, and Iwarsson, 2015). When there is a 

disintegration of person-place relationship on account of place transformation through 

socio-economic and demographic changes, older people negotiate with their environments 

to restore place-integration, and the dynamics and processes of ageing in place are 

expressed (Iecovich, 2014).  These processes involve readapting, fitting into places, finding 

imports, and renegotiating meanings within the active context of cultural, political, social, 

and personal change (Andrews et al., 2007; Coleman, Kearns, & Wiles, 2016). Therefore, 

the dynamics and processes occurring during ageing in place (person-place relationship) are 

what the P-E fit theory actually describes.  

 

The decision to not age in a particular place could suggest an unfitting relationship between 

older people and their home environments. This means that for older people to decide to age 

in a particular place, they must have experienced some subjective level of satisfaction with 
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that environment even if there are risks involved in this choice (Curryer, 2016). Supporting 

older people to age in place is an intricate task that demands inclusive planning and 

provision of a broad community support facilities, alongside the removal of segregating and 

activity-limiting barriers in the home environment. This can help to achieve the required fit 

and age-friendliness (Keating, Eales & Philips, 2013; Menec et al., 2011). 

 

Based on the foregoing, understanding ageing in place through the P-E fit theory (Keating et 

al., 2013; Menec et al., 2011) will assist in exploring the age-friendliness of older people’s 

home environments in Auckland, New Zealand. Accordingly, the link between the ideas of 

ageing in place and P-E fit theory is demonstrated in Figure 2.2.  

 

 

Figure 2.2: Ageing in Place (AIP) = fit process between older people (P) and their home 

environments (E); and this fit can be realised through the WHO’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide. 

Source: Author’s construction. 

 

 

Having discussed the ageing in place concept and the P-E fit theory, it is clear that a better 

understanding of the relationship between older people (P) and their home environments (E) 

(Figure 2.3) is important for consideration. The conceptual framework in Figure 2.3 shows 

the literature review and the data collection phases in this thesis. The literature review phase 

shows how older people’s home environments (represented as ‘E’ in large green oval) as 

well as their needs (represented as ‘P’ in small brown oval) devolve from the P-E fit theory. 

In this illustration, older people are not merely trying to fit into their home environments; 

but beyond that, both “P” and “E” are involved in an active, intricate and continuous 

exchange. The line of exchange between them accentuates their connection, which is 

expressed in the concept of ageing in place (Scharlach 2012).  
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Generally, ageing is understood as a corporal process of growing old; and place, in this 

research, is considered as the home environment and neighbourhood (Wiles, 2005) where 

the ageing process occurs. These incorporate symbolic and emotive attachments and 

connotations (Wiles et al., 2011), which are experienced at different scales (Wiles, 2005). In 

essence, the processes/relationships/interactions involved in ageing in place can be 

reasonably described and understood through the P-E fit theory (Iecovich, 2014; Menec et 

al., 2011), and appraised using the WHO’s GACg  as shown in Figures 2.2 and 2.3.   

 

Figure 2.3 further shows that providing answers to the research questions in this thesis 

involves a good understanding of the needs of older people in selected housing of different 

tenure types (owner-occupied, retirement village, rental housing). The appropriateness of 

older people’s housing and whether their housing needs are met or not, are assessed using 

the subjective construal of the interviewees who live in them. This is considered important 

because spatial design of housing for the ageing population needs to move beyond 

dimensional (and functional relationship) design standards to scenarios based on 

universality and adaptability, which are derived from users’ needs. The decision to age in 

place suggests a situation whereby older people subjectively consider that their housing is 

appropriate or their needs are met to a certain degree. A better understanding of the 

relationship between “P” and “E” within the context of Auckland is what the data collection 

and analysis phase seeks through the use of the World Health Organisation’s Global Age-

friendly Cities’ guide (WHO’s GACg). Sections 2.5 - 2.11 focus on the two components (P 

and E) in Figure 2.3 by discussing housing within the context of older people’s needs. 
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2.5 Overview of housing 
 

“Housing has always been an obstacle: something to overcome.” 

 (An Interviewee) 

 

 

A house is now generally recognized as an economic commodity (Knapp, 2006), but it is 

primarily a physical facility, structure or unit that provides shelter to its occupants.  Housing 

is more than brick and mortar; it is a fundamental human right whose location, design and 

physical environment have considerable effects on people (Wagner, Shubair, & Michalos, 

2010). King (2009) advanced a basis for theorising housing based on the argument that 

housing is broad and fits into many disciplines, thereby making its industry one of the 

crucial sectors of any country’s economy. Housing represents an indispensable index of 

cultural, historical, social, economic, technological and national development, and is a 

social desideratum with a universal appeal (Olotuah, 2009; Adedeji, Arum, & Ajayi, 2011). 

Chiu (2004) also espoused that the core goal of housing development is to improve the 

conditions of housing and meet the needs associated with it. However, housing is beyond 

meeting accommodation demands. It is synchronously a cultural element, and key measure 

of economic and social growth. Coupled with the provision of shelter, housing is seen as a 

core part of life quality, influencing health and wellbeing, without which people cannot 

meet their basic needs or engage actively and meaningfully in the society (Auckland 

Council, 2018; Davey, 2006a; Davey et al., 2004; Knapp, 2006; Moloughney, 2004; Nolan 

& Winston, 2011). 

 

Broad as the subject of housing is, so are its challenges. Nearly all nations are faced with the 

difficulty of providing suitable housing for their populations. According to Ancell and 

Thompson-Fawcett (2008), high on the policies and plans of professionals and policy 

makers who are involved in bettering cities, should be adequate and equitable houses that 

meet the needs of people. Ambrose (2006, p.1) stressed that a sufficient supply of affordable 

homes “is not some social ‘add-on’; it is a crucial element in the country’s infrastructure – 

as vital to the workings of the economy as the transport and energy supply systems.” This 

complex situation may be attributed to Rapoport’s (2000) description of housing as being 

entrenched in various systems of settings (blocks, neighbourhoods, settlement, and regions), 

and must be considered in relation to such settings. As the societies become more complex, 

the number of specialized settings develops (Rapoport, 2000). Being a system of complex 

interactions, housing challenges can be considered as lifetime questions, which must be 
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relentlessly resolved. Following up on a preceding avowal about housing as a verb, Turner 

(1980, p. 203) argued that housing should be understood as an activity that goes beyond a 

quotidian product; it should be “seen as an activity involving everyone and much of their 

time and savings.” It should also be seen as a large part of industry that occupies most urban 

land. Turner (1980) further argued that “housing is obviously an instrument and vehicle for 

change as well as being partly dependent on changes in other spheres of action” (p. 203). 

This corroborates the complexity of housing as a system, which interacts with other systems 

within the built environment (Rapoport, 2000). 

 

2.6 Defining appropriate housing 
 

There is paucity of pertinent research about what appropriate housing is. The parameters for 

defining appropriate housing vary from place to place; what is considered as suitable 

housing may not always be similar in all nations (Mulder & Lauster, 2010). Murdie and 

Teixeira (2003) defined an appropriate house as a spacious and affordable good quality 

dwelling that offers privacy, identity and safety where the family feels at home. Although 

this definition was made in relation to immigrants’ integration into the neighbourhoods in 

Toronto, it is relevant to any society, particularly older people in quest of appropriate 

housing. 

 

The Canadian National Occupancy Standard (CNOS) developed by Canada Mortgage and 

Housing Corporation (CMHC, 2016), considers a house appropriate when it has sufficient 

bedrooms for the size and composition of its occupants. This also comprises being designed 

to accommodate special needs, if any, that the residents may have on account of mental or 

physical abilities. Additionally, the CMHC adopted adequacy, affordability and suitability 

as the three components of appropriate housing in its Core Housing Need Model (CMHC, 

2016; Murdie & Teixeira, 2003). Here, adequacy defines the dwelling’s physical quality; 

affordability relates to the maximum fraction of income before tax, which a household 

‘should’ expend on housing; while suitability describes how appropriate a dwelling is, in 

order to house a specific type and size of household. The definition of appropriate housing 

from CMHC is cited here on account of its relevance in the New Zealand context. It is often 

adopted as a de-factor standard, and as a reference point by Statistics New Zealand, as part 

of some available housing indicators that can be used to appraise the degree of crowding in 

New Zealand (Goodyear, Fabian, & Hay, 2011). 
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In Switzerland, a suitable house is defined by matching the size of household with the size 

of the physical house. In other words, the only indicator of suitability is the surface area of 

the room in relation to the occupants (Thalmann, 1993). However, in contrast to the 

definition advanced by CMHC, defining appropriate housing from the perspective of older 

people goes beyond the housing size and the composition of the occupants. Indeed, the 

housing problem of older people is multifaceted. The decisions of older people about their 

future housing needs cover a complicated array of factors and their housing situations are 

challenging to address (Crisp, Windsor, Butterworth, & Anstey, 2013). As people age, they 

have varied housing needs, aspirations and broader sense of well-being. Hence, helping 

them to achieve housing solutions that meet their unique needs necessitates a consideration 

of how such housing fits in with other aspects of their lives, and their general sense of 

wellbeing (Bevan, 2009). On account of decline in their mobility, older people suffer from 

the detriments of ‘inappropriate housing conditions,’ more than younger people (Sommers 

& Rowell, 1992, p. 301). This is because they spend more time indoors, and are prone to 

incapacitation due to old age and health-related conditions (Houben, 2001; Houben, 2000). 

Appropriate, comfortable and safe housing provides physical and psychological advantages 

resulting in healthier and more resilient older population (Costa-Font et al., 2009; Davey, 

2006a) who enjoy social inclusion, good quality of life, and prospect to participate actively 

in the society (Wagner, Shubair, & Michalos, 2010; Kudrna, 2016). Thus, fundamental to 

dealing with the effects of population ageing is making sure that appropriate 

accommodation is available (Davey, 2006a).  

 

Based on the foregoing, this thesis adopts Statistics New Zealand’s (2003) definition that 

the suitability of housing relates to the capacity of a family to access the following: 

 housing which is apt to their contemporary needs; 

 adequately flexible housing which meets future requirements and long-term goals; 

 desired dwelling type and occupancy; 

 local opportunity (such as employment and education); and 

 local infrastructure (transportation, waste management and network utilities) and public 

amenities. 

 

Accordingly, a major factor to be considered in realizing appropriate housing is to actually 

meet older people’s housing needs. In other words, an appropriate housing from occupants’ 

perspectives suggests that occupants’ requirements are met. Some key housing needs of the 

ageing population are identified in the next section. 
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2.7 Older people’s housing needs 
 

A review of the literature on the housing needs of the ageing population was undertaken, 

and a short summary of the information from identified articles − from a larger critical 

review of literature − are presented in Table 2.1. This is drawn from different studies 

specifying the multifaceted needs of the ageing populations in different contexts. The 

articles were reviewed in order to identify key themes, and inductively construct meanings 

from them. Each of the identified themes is commented on in terms of issues related to 

housing responses for older people. Sections 2.7.1 and 2.7.8 describe some of these needs. 

 

No Author Design Key findings/contributions 

1. Addae-Dapaah and 

Juan (2014). 

Survey Home modifications increases life satisfaction. 

Need: modifications according to needs. 

2. Andersson (2011). Empirical 

/qualitative 

Suitable environment for the ageing individuals 

should exploit the elements of beauty of the 

architectural space. 

Need: spatial aesthetic appeal. 

3. Barrett (2013). Survey Relocation of elders is physically and emotionally 

draining, and makes “seniors seem to have a more 

difficult time connecting with their new 

neighbours” (p. 231). 

Need: voluntary relocation. 

4. Bekhet, 

Zauszniewski and 

Nakhla (2009). 

Qualitative The themes for the voluntary relocation of elders to 

retirement homes are pulling factors, pushing 

factors and overlapping factors (overlapping factors 

comprise both pulling and pushing factors).  

Needs: pulling factors, pushing factors (see also 
Ewen & Chahal, 2013) and overlapping factors 

(these comprise facilities provided and personal 

factors)  

5. Bevan (2009). Review A lifetime home is a mode of housing for older 

cohorts, but focus should also cover those in rural 

areas. 

Need: universal design principles for the aged. 

6. Boldy et al. (2011). Survey Place attachment was noticed to increase with age, 

and older people tend to prefer places close to 

services. Irrespective of age, older people seek to 

reside in places they enjoy. 

Need: connection with people and services. 

7. Byrnes et al. 

(2006) 

Survey Home and neighbourhood hazards affect the ability 

to cope with the environment. Measures of hazard 

predicted housing dissatisfaction. The physical 

condition of the building does not solely determine 

dissatisfaction with housing.  

Needs: reduced home and environmental hazards to 

achieve housing satisfaction. 

8. Cramm et al. 

(2013). 

Survey Services within the neighbourhood, social capital 

(obtaining support through direct and indirect ties), 

Table 2.1: Highlights of the Housing needs of the ageing population from the 

literature 
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and social cohesion (interdependence among 

neighbours) are sources of wellbeing and shield 

against poverty and loneliness experienced by older 

adults. 

Needs: services, support and cohesion. 

9. Crisp et al. (2013). Survey Provision for continuing health care needs, home 

maintenance, support and proximity of facilities 

encourage relocation to retirement villages for 

adults who are 55 years and over. 

Needs: health care, home maintenance, support, 

nearness to facilities, independence and privacy.  

10. Dewsbury and 

Edge (2001). 

Review Meeting the changing needs of people through 

design can be approached from the use of smart 

home technology within the home. 

Need: smart home technology 

11. Dunn and Brown 

(2008). 

Review The need to define ageing in place in the context of 

older adults is emphasised. This would help the 

process of preparation, executing and assessing apt 

frameworks or models of care. 

Needs: consideration for homeless older adults and 

redefinition of ageing in place. 

12. Field, Walker, 

Hancock, and 

Orrell (2005). 

Survey Those living in the inner city had more of their 

needs met than those in town because they have 

better access to community resources.  

Need: access to community facilities. 

13. Gabriel and 

Bowling (2004). 

Survey Variables such as social relationships, home and 

neighbourhood, psychological wellbeing and 

outlook, activities and hobbies, health and 

functional ability, social roles and activities, 

financial circumstances, independence and 

society/politics are the central planks of the quality 

of life. Quality of life of older adults shares some 

relationships with housing satisfaction. 

Need: quality of life 

14. Gilroy (2008). Review Giving careful consideration to the issues of quality 

of life advocated by older people may support and 

advance improved places for everyone. 

Needs: home, neighbourhood and mobility 

15. Golant (2011b). Conceptual Golant advanced a holistic, emotion-based 

theoretical model which describes ways in which 

older adults employ coping strategies to achieve 

“residential normalcy”. Older people tend to 

employ assimilative (action-based) and 

accommodative (mind-based) strategies to cope. 

Need: residential normalcy. 

16. Harrison (1997). Review A three-tier approach for meeting the needs and 

housing older individuals comprises filial care, 

government and community supports. 

Needs: home modifications, lifetime homes, 

sheltered homes, congregate housing, retirement 

homes. 

17. Hillcoat‐
Nalletamby, Ogg, 

Renaut, and 

Bonvalet (2010). 

Review/comp

arative study 

The social and cultural portrayals of older people 

vary from place to place and are revealed in the 

housing, social and care policies of such places. 

While France’ Plan solidarite grand age 

emphasized the need for care and support, England 

used the concept of opportunity age and lifetime 
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homes. 

Needs: care, support and independence. 

18. Michael, Green, 

K., and Farquhar 

(2006). 

Survey Active ageing was found to be promoted by the 

provision of neighbourhood infrastructure (such as 

local shopping and services, traffic and pedestrian 

infrastructure, and public transportation) 

Need: Neighbourhood infrastructure 

19. Morgan and Krach 

(1995). 

Survey Appropriateness of housing options, awareness of 

housing options, elders’ input and carers’ attitude 

should be emphasised in the process of housing 

selection. 

Needs: Housing options. 

20. Oswald, Jopp, Rott 

and Wahl (2010). 

Survey Bigger size of apartment is a resource to the young-

old (65-79years) and it contributes to life 

satisfaction among them. However, it is a risk to the 

old-old (80 and above). 

Needs: ergonometric and aged-friendly designs. 

21. Oswald et al. 

(2007). 

Survey Those living in well accessible homes, who observe 

their home as meaningful and beneficial are 

autonomous in day-to-day activities and enjoy an 

improved sense of well-being. 

Needs: accessible housing, autonomy, participation. 

22. Pol, van Nes, van 

Hartingsveldt, 

Buurman, de Rooij, 

and Krose (2014). 

Survey Sensor monitoring system aids independence at 

home, contributes to sense of safety and helps to 

remain active. The benefits of the system outweigh 

the demerits of intrusion into privacy. 

Needs: Independence through assistive technology. 

23. Rioux and Werner 

(2011). 

Survey Residential satisfaction is connected to four 

components, which are “local area, access to 

services, relations with neighbours, and the home 

itself. Satisfaction with each component was linked 

to different predictors, buttressing the “idea that 

elders hold complex and nuanced views of their 

homes and neighbourhoods.” 

Needs: suitable home, location and home, access to 

services and relation with neighbours. 

24. Roelofsen (2014). Conceptual To improve the vitality of the elderly, factors to be 

considered include acoustics, light levels, thermal 

indoor climate and air quality. 

Needs: acoustics, light levels, thermal indoor 

climate and air quality. 

25. Rosenberg and 

Everitt (2001). 

Conceptual Different housing options, namely: integration-

based and segregation-based solutions for the 

ageing population should be considered in relation 

to equity efficiency and the triangle of housing, 

health and social services, and transportation. 

Needs: Variety of housing options for older people. 

26. Sivam (2011). Survey Security, community facilities, social services 

(transportation, health centre) and social support 

from relatives, friends and neighbours were found 

important to the elders for ageing in place. Varied 

housing options were also preferred. 

Needs: provision of different housing options. 

27. Sivam and 

Karuppannan 

(2007).  

Conceptual Housing need varies with where people live, 

nearness to transportation and services, socio-

economic conditions, age, and assets. Ageing in 

place is preferred and relocation is considered only 
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if health declines.  

Needs: nearness to transport and services, ageing in 

place. 

28. Wahl, Iwarsson 

and Oswald 

(2012). 

Conceptual Older people are in need of agency and belonging. 

Belonging means a sense of positive connection 

with other people and the environment, while 

agency is the procedure of becoming a change 

agent in one’s own life by means of deliberate and 

hands-on conducts. As agency decreases, belonging 

increases with old age.   

Needs: agency/independence and belonging 

29. Wiles et al. (2009). Survey Older people evolve, over time, a strong place 

attachment and sense of belonging to their 

environment (homes and neighbourhood). 

Need: sense of belonging. 

30. Wiles et al. 

(2012).  

Qualitative Four important aspects were revealed to be 

important for ageing in place; they are: home, 

neighbourhood, community and life. 

Needs: home, neighbourhood, community and life 

Source: Review of pertinent literature 

 

 

2.7.1 Home modifications 
 

Home modifications are simple or full-scale alterations made to adjust living spaces, for the 

purpose of meeting the requirements of persons with corporeal and activity limitations, and 

to support safe and autonomous living (Administration on Ageing, 2003). Different studies 

support the stance that home modifications are environmental interventions provided to 

ensure that individuals with functional limitations are able to live in their homes 

independently and enjoy life satisfaction (Addae-Dapaah, & Juan, 2014; Johansson, Lilja, 

Petersson, & Borell, 2007; Kochera, 2002). As older people age, they make modifications to 

their home arrangements so as to continue to be independent; implying that home 

modifications increase with age (Boldy et al, 2011; Means, 2007). 

 

Ageing comes with reduced mobility, and many older persons are prone to some level of 

frailty, which may be exacerbated by poor health and home environment barriers. Thus, the 

ability to live independently may be hampered when some features of older people’s homes 

(such as many steps or slippery surfaces) do not support their mobility anymore. Home 

modifications have been found to support activity performance in the home (Duncan, 1998; 

Gitlin, 1998; Haywood, Oldman, & Means, 2001), increase safety, reduce difficulty in 

mobility, and positively impact “self-rated ability” in the daily life of people ageing with 

disabilities (Petersson, Lilja, Hammel, & Kottorp, 2008, p. 259). 
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Home modifications should enhance accessibility, adaptability, and universal design 

(Administration on Ageing, 2003). Johansson et al., (2007) added that home modifications 

facilitate ageing in place. Areas or things that usually need modifications comprise, kitchen, 

bathroom, appliances, driveway, garage, doors, windows, closets, storage spaces, electrical 

outlets, switches, safety devices, floors, hallways, steps, stairways, lighting and ventilation.  

 

When the home environment is properly understood by those who provide home 

modifications, coupled with the active involvement of clients in decision-making, positive 

outcomes of home modifications are guaranteed (Tanner, Tilse, & De Jonge, 2008; Jones, 

De Jonge, & Phillips, 2008). Moreover, the dimensions of the home which individuals 

experience have been identified as personal, physical, social, societal, and occupational, and 

they must be well-understood by the providers of home modifications before the needs of 

the users can be met (Aplin, de Jonge, & Gustafsson, 2013). The assessments of the home 

and subsequent modifications to enhance occupants’ autonomy, and improve involvement in 

home activities to enable them to age in place are done by the occupational therapists 

(Weeks, Lamb, & Pickens, 2010). Home modification assessments are carried out by 

occupational therapists to appraise the environment of the home for areas that are potentially 

difficult to the users.  Information gathered from such appraisal is used to generate 

recommendations, which can help in enhancing users’ performance (Weeks et al., 2010). 

 

2.7.2 Relocation 
 

Older people prefer to stay in their homes for as long as they can, because they have 

developed a sense of belonging and familiarity with their home environments. However, 

physical limitations which usually accompany (Iwarsson, 2005) old age make older people 

to consider the possibility of embarking on home modifications. If home modifications are 

not suitable for their situations, older people may consider relocation even when this may 

not be convenient. 

 

Bekhet et al. (2009) identified three factors influencing the voluntary relocation of elders to 

retirement homes: pulling factors (factors that make elders relocate to other facilities that 

they deem more therapeutic); pushing factors (factors that push and press older people to 

move); and overlapping factors (comprising both pulling and pushing factors). Pushing 

factors involve failing health, getting free from responsibilities (like maintenance and lawn 

mowing), not getting help, closed facility, and loneliness. Pulling factors are good location, 

familiarity and reputation of the facility, safety/security, and connection to families and 
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friends (Bekhet et al., 2009). In a study by Crisp et al. (2013), pushing factors include 

continuing health care needs, support, home maintenance difficulties, and need for 

proximity of facilities, which all require older people to relocate to retirement homes. When 

older people experience pushing factors, it seems like they are forced out of their homes. In 

a study of forced relocation of low-income elders on account of redevelopment, Barrett 

(2013) established that such relocation could be physically and emotionally exhausting, 

making residents appear to have a more challenging period relating with their new 

neighbours. Even when it is voluntary and planned, relocation demands difficult adaptive 

efforts from older people (Golant, 2011). 

 

2.7.3 Neighbourhood infrastructure 
 

Ball (2012) referred to a neighbourhood as an area that may intersect with others and change 

over time, subject to its contextual characterisation. Neighbourhoods are also multipart 

structures that are both physical and social. The smallest unit of a neighbourhood is called 

the home area [also known as pedestrian sheds (Ped-sheds) or basic building blocks], 

characteristically defined as an area within 400m - 800m distance (5 - 10 minutes’ walk) 

from one’s home (Kearns & Parkinson, 2001). For the aged, ped-sheds should support daily 

needs including transit, work, shopping, recreation, school, and all types of dwelling (Ball, 

2012). 

 

Appropriate housing for the elderly is best considered within a broader socio-cultural and 

physical context of its neighbourhood infrastructure. Michael, Green, and Farquhar (2006) 

found important parameters of neighbourhood infrastructure, which include the presence of 

local shopping and services, traffic and pedestrian infrastructure, and public transportation 

to encourage active ageing in older people. Each of these parameters is consistently 

supported in other studies by Boldy et al. (2011, 2013); Cao, Mokhtarian and Handy (2010); 

Cramm, Van Dijk, and Nieboer (2013). For example, Boldy et al. (2011) indicated that older 

people tend to prefer living in places that are close to services that make life easier. Without 

adequate neighbourhood infrastructure, independent living can be challenging for older 

people living in deprived places like rural areas. This implies that the preferences, choices 

and actions of older people can be defined by their location (Boldy et al., 2013). Cramm et 

al. (2013) further discovered that adequate neighbourhood infrastructure, among other 

factors, helps to alleviate loneliness in older people. For example, the presence of suitable 

pedestrian infrastructure and public transportation can encourage going out and discourage 

being housebound. More importantly, the design of neighbourhoods covering all its aspects 
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is also essential to age-friendly communities. In a study by Cao et al. (2010), neighbourhood 

design was discovered to be an important aspect of sustaining the accessibility of older 

people. Apart from health reasons and other factors, a “history of auto-oriented 

transportation and land-use policy decisions” was suspected to account for older people’s 

decreasing mobility (Cao et al., 2010, p.347). This scenario is attributable to an auto-

oriented Auckland, which needs to look into delivering better transportation network to 

serve its urban area and the suburbs. 

 

Granting that not all amenities within a neighbourhood can possibly be of direct pertinence 

to older adults, Farr (2011) suggested that they could capture intangible qualities of such 

neighbourhood. For instance, they could provide a sense of a complete neighbourhood, 

which basically presents the dwellers with the ability to meet their daily needs. Furthermore, 

the submission of the US Green Building Council (2009) and Leyden (2003) advanced that 

when neighbourhood amenities are diverse, there may be a rise in pedestrian use and an 

enhancement in the feelings of safety, which can promote mobility in some older adults. 

Findings of a study by Rosso et al. (2013) similarly provided suggestion that 

neighbourhoods with various amenities could promote mobility among older folks who 

spend most of their time within their neighbourhoods. 

 

2.7.4 Residential normalcy 
 

Older people seek residential normalcy. Residential normalcy is a theoretical model 

constructed by Golant (2011). The model illustrates why some older people cope more 

effectively when they experience problems or inadequacies in their dwellings (Golant, 2016; 

Golant, 2015). It enables an understanding of how older people appraise their home (Golant, 

2011; 2016). By making a distinction between two sets of emotive experiences (residential 

comfort and residential mastery), the model theorizes that older individuals achieve 

residential normalcy when they occupy places in which both experiences are generally 

favourable or positive (Golant, 2011; Golant, 2016). This is explicitly illustrated in figures 

2.4 and 2.5. 
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Figure 2.4: Residential normalcy model 

Source: Golant (2011). 

 

  

Figure 2.5: Attaining residential normalcy 

Source: Golant (2011). 
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In Figures 2.4 and 2.5, Golant (2011) described ways in which older adults employ coping 

strategies to achieve residential normalcy or person-environment fit. Based on the 

theoretical model in Figure 2.4, he expounded that older people tend to employ assimilative 

(action-based) and accommodative (mind-based) strategies. According to this model, older 

people do not need to cope if they are in their residential “comfort” (where they feel 

pleasurable, hassle-free and good memories) and “mastery” (where they feel competent and 

are in control of their environment) zones. Coping only comes to play when they find 

themselves outside their comfort and mastery zones. The proposed theory is rational and can 

be operationalised to illustrate older people’s reactive situations of either embracing the 

options of ageing in place or relocation. This theoretical model finds relevance in this 

research on account of its consideration of the relationship between older people and their 

environments as observed in the P-E fit theory. 

 

2.7.5 Smart Home Technology (SMT) 
 

A smart home is a residence that has been enriched with sensors and actuators (Rashidi & 

Mihailidis, 2013). It is a house integrating communication system connecting essential 

electrical equipment and services, which are remotely ordered, observed or accessed and 

offer services that respond to occupant’s needs (Jiang, Liu, & Yang, 2004; Reinisch & 

Kofler, 2010;  Taylor  et al., 2007 ). For Demiris et al. (2008), a residence integrated with 

technology that improves residents’ safety while monitoring their health conditions, is a 

smart home. The common feature across the descriptions or definitions of a smart home is 

its automated inclination for assisted living for older people. 

 

According to Coughlin, D'Ambrosio, Reimer and Pratt (2007), the fast advancement of 

innovative technology is the only phenomenon that is equal to the rate of ageing. Hence, the 

reality of smart home ambient intelligence technology in home-based care is an effective 

way of supporting ageing in place and leading fulfilling lives (Dewsbury & Edge, 2001; 

Demiris & Hensel, 2008; Ding, Cooper, Pasquina, & Fici-Pasquina, 2011).  For example, 

the introduction of assistive technology in the homes of older individual contributes to older 

people’s independence (Portet et al., 2013).  Smart-home technologies create a home 

environment  that  is  safe  and  secure  to  reduce  falls,  disability,  stress, fright  or  social  

segregation (Demiris & Hensel, 2008). 
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The design of smart homes varies in keeping with users’ changing needs, and there is no one 

particular style of smart home for older people. For example, in their literature review, 

Balta-Ozkan, Davidson, Bicket, and Whitmarsh (2013, p. 365) made a summary of the 

features found in smart homes; examples of these are wrist actigraph4, biometrics 

monitoring system, panic button on a pendant, ultrasonic sensors, radio-frequency (RF) 

technology, video, floor sensors, pressure pads in the bed (which monitor user activity, 

respiration and pulse), central control of lights and heating, intruder motion detector, home 

robot (a dialogue-based interface), a profile-based regulator strategy for thermal comfort, 

system monitors and controls, and a video tracking system, which recognises a person’s 

shape and tracks them in real-time as they move around the home. 

 

Notwithstanding the potential advantages of SMT, barriers to its adoption have been 

identified as well. Some of these are loss of control, apathy on the part of older users, 

questions of privacy and data security, trust, cost, reliability, interoperability standards, 

problem of fitting to current lifestyles, and technological complexity (Chan et al., 2009; 

Cook, 2012; Ding et al., 2011; Balta-Ozkan et al., 2013; Wilson, Hargreaves, & Hauxwell-

Baldwin, 2015; Paetz, Dütschke, & Fichtner, 2012; Portet et al., 2013). Despite the concerns 

for these barriers, the need for this technology can override concerns like privacy issue 

(McCreadie & Tinker, 2005; Courtney, Demeris, Rantz, & Skubic, 2008). Mitzner et al. 

(2010) reported more positive than negative attitudes about SMT, and discovered that 

positive attitudes − due to supported activities and improved convenience − were repeatedly 

associated with the useful features of SMT. As Barlow and Venables (2004) put it, 

electronically-enhanced assistive technology, when combined with physical modifications 

to the home, has extensive benefits. 

  

                                                 

 

 

 
4 Wrist actigraphs are worn on the wrist to monitor activity or rest cycle. 
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2.7.6 Place attachment, connection with people and environment 
 

“We are always embedded in a place. In fact, we are always nested within layers of place, from a room, to a 

building, to a street, to a community, to a region, to a nation, and to the world…Person-place influences are 

both mutual and crucial. We shape not only buildings but also the land, the waters, the air, and other life 

forms—and they shape us.” (Gifford, 2014, p.543) 

 

There is no unanimity about how place-attachment is defined, but it is considered important 

to the ageing process (Milligan, 2012; Tanner et al., 2008). To older people, a place is 

replete with meanings and involves the interaction of both physical-spatial and socio-

cultural characteristics (Iecovich, 2014; Kearns & Andrews, 2004; Massey, 2013; Massey, 

1991; Wahl & Lang, 2004; Wiles, 2005). Most people tend to develop affective, behavioural 

and cognitive connections to places of interest, because of the symbolic meanings and 

circadian functions which have been invested in such places (Scannell & Gifford, 2010).  

 

In a theoretical framework developed by Scannell and Gifford (2010), place attachment was 

considered a tripartite idea comprising person, psychological process, and place dimensions. 

It is typically seen as a multifaceted concept that describes person-place connection or 

affective bonding, which explains the link between individuals and important places that 

they consider meaningful and important to them (Giuliani, Ferrara, & Barabotti, 2003; 

Scannell & Gifford, 2010). Place attachment is a general concept used in the literature 

relating to subjects in immigration (Ng, 1998), urban sociology, community science, 

disaster psychology (Brown and Perkins, 1992), mobility (Giuliani et al., 2003; Gustafson, 

2001), environmental perception (Brown, Perkins, & Brown, 2003), and some others.  

 

From a survey by Boldy et al. (2011), place attachment was observed to increase with age. 

In other words, as people grow older, attachment to the places is revealed in their increasing 

search for connection with people and services (Brower, 1996). Similarly, older people in 

New Zealand have developed a strong attachment and sense of belonging to their home 

environments and neighbourhoods (Wiles et al., 2009). A study by Wahl, Iwarsson and 

Oswald (2012) supports this line of thought. It was based on the development of a 

conceptual model of two concepts, namely, agency and belonging. Belonging means a sense 

of positive connection with other people and the environment, while agency is the procedure 

of becoming a change agent in one’s own life by means of deliberate and hands-on 

conducts. According to Wahl et al., (2012), as agency (autonomy/independence) decreases, 
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belonging increases with old age. Thus, the implication of agency and belonging captures 

the need for the delivery of housing that responds to spatial modifications and fosters some 

sense of belonging among older people. 

 

Furthermore, a study by Prieto-Flores et al. (2011) suggested that stronger sense of 

belonging increases with residential satisfaction and leads to the prevention of loneliness 

among older people. In other words, when older people are satisfied with their residential 

environment, they ultimately derive a sense of belonging. Access to services, the home, 

relations with neighbours, and the local area, are four components, which Rioux, and 

Werner (2011) found to be connected to residential satisfaction among older people. 

Although satisfaction with each of these components was concomitant with different 

predictors, the impression of the intricate and nuance interpretations that older people have 

about their homes and neighbourhoods was sustained. Additionally, Eyles and Williams 

(2008) averred that when individuals develop connection with places, the result is a sense of 

place, which includes various experiences such as place satisfaction, place identity, 

emotional attachment, belonging, and feelings of rootedness. A study by McLaren et al. 

(2013) also established that older people who live in places such as nursing homes or 

assisted facility, compared with those who stay at home, are more likely to exhibit low level 

of sense of belonging, and low sense of belonging is associated with high level of 

depressive symptoms. Both house type and sense of belonging interrelate to impact 

symptoms of depression among older adults. 

 

2.7.7 Filial support and obligations 
 

Many societies support the norm that working adult children have the responsibility of 

caring for their ageing parents. This obligation is described as a societal outlook or norm 

(Seelbach & Die, 1988; Walker, Pratt, Shin, & Jones, 1990). As described by Rossi (1990), 

the norms of filial responsibility suggest culturally-defined privileges and responsibilities 

that stipulate the expected exchange of attitude, obligations and support of family members 

towards one another. De Valk and Schans (2008) found that how filial obligations are 

viewed among older people of Mediterranean and Caribbean backgrounds were associated 

with dissimilar aspects of acculturation. Crucial to the Chinese societies for many years is 

the family, which, according to history, is a social unit that serves as a cohesive, caring and 

supportive platform for family members (Cheng & Chan, 2006). In the traditional Chinese 

society, the leading concept that controls the relationship between parents and their children 

has been filial piety, which embraces, among others, the prescription of various ethical 
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behavioural like care, respect, and honour (Chow, 2001). Filial responsibilities – similar to 

the Chinese’− are not strange to many African societies as well (Aboderin, 2005). 

 

However, filial responsibility is changing with social situations (Apt, 2002) in Chinese 

societies, causing the duties of children to their parents to be re-structured (Liu, 2000; Teo, 

Graham, Yeoh, & Levy, 2003). This change is not limited to one society alone, and is 

experienced in Africa, many Asian countries, and Latin America (Apt, 2002). Also, in New 

Zealand, a doctoral study by Zhang (2014) coupled with anecdotal evidences revealed that 

some older people – especially Asian migrants − complain of being left alone by their 

children who have travelled out of the country to live and work overseas. According to Apt 

(2002), outright respect to parents’ requirements may not be prevalent on account of 

modernisation and societal differences, but emotional bonds and financial support remain 

relatively strong among family members in less-developed countries compared to more-

developed countries. Decline in filial commitments in developing nations were earlier 

surmised in the United Nations Vienna Assembly of 1982. This supposition was predicated 

on the adoption of western style of individualism, secularism, social commitments and 

responsibilities by the developing nations, which may be cataclysmic to the care of older 

individuals (Aboderin, 2005). Western values place emphasis on the nuclear family, leading 

to the gradual loss of connection with the extended family, as well as older people’s status 

and roles in the family (Aboderin, 2004).  

 

According to Harrison (1997), a three-tier way for housing older individuals and meeting 

their needs in Singapore comprises filial care, government and community supports. After 

comparing strategic policies for the ageing population in France and England, Hillcoat‐

Nalletamby et al. (2010) established that the social and traditional portrayals of older people 

vary from place to place, and are revealed in the housing, social and care policies of such 

places. While France’ Plan solidarite grand age accentuated the need for care and support, 

England used the concept of opportunity age and lifetime homes. In the place of direct 

support and care from the adult/working children towards their elderly, the contemporary 

practice in developed countries is the transfer of such care to retirement homes and 

institutionalised settings where children pay occasional visits to their elderly parents. 
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2.7.8 Independence 
 

Older people desire and seek independence in their activities of daily living. While the 

meaning of independence may be several and may vary according to the residential settings 

of older people, certain meanings such as maintaining physical and mental abilities, doing 

things without help, having resources such as family, friends, and money, and accepting 

help at hand, are common to all the residential settings (Hillcoat-Nallétamby, 2014).  

Independence is understood as “self-assessed lived experience”, which involves self-

reliance, self-esteem, self-determination, life purpose, and self-growth (Secker, Hill, 

Villeneau, & Parkman, 2003, p 375). In the field of care, “independence” has been 

recognised as overlapping with “autonomy” (Davies, Laker, & Ellis, 1997, p. 409; Davies, 

Ellis, & Laker, 2000). Horowitz, Silverstone, and Reinhardt (1991, p.23) defined autonomy 

within the context of nurse-patient association as “the exercise of self-determined, goal-

oriented behaviour that is or can be potentially threatened or inhibited by a variety of 

circumstances, real or symbolic, intrinsic or external to the person.” Independence and 

autonomy are frequently used interchangeably. However, there is a general consensus that 

autonomy is multidimensional and depends on the context in which it is used (Davies et al. 

2000), while independence is a unidimensional contributing factor to personal autonomy, 

and it concerns older people’s measure of physical functioning and how they can carry out 

their activities of daily living without help (Davies et al., 1997). 

 

The ability to live independently can be threatened by the onset of disability in activities of 

daily living (Beswick et al., 2010). Apart from pertinent medical and social interventions, 

appropriate housing environment of older people may help sustain independence. People’s 

ability to ambulate well is facilitated through appropriate design and maintenance of the 

physical environment (Newton et al., 2010). Accordingly, the necessity to better understand 

the design needs and other requirements of the ageing population in home environment has 

received mounting attention (WHO, 2007; Newton et al., 2010). For example, the 

importance of independence, participation, self-fulfilment, care and dignity were stressed in 

the United Nations Principles for Older People adopted by General Assembly Resolution 

46/91 of 16 December 1991 (United Nations, 1991). 

 

From a survey by Pol et al. (2014), sensor monitoring system helped older people to remain 

independent at home, and contributed to their sense of safety.  Oswald et al. (2007) 

discovered that independence in day-to-day activities and improved sense of well-being are 

enjoyed among older people who live in well-accessible homes, and who observe their 
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home as good and meaningful. On the other hand, living independently may be challenging 

to ageing people who reside in places with inadequate infrastructures and social services. 

Preserving independence is the goal of older individuals and they seek to achieve this 

through various means. 

 

2.8 The search for appropriate housing and older people’s housing 
career 
 

Older people’s housing needs identified in the preceding section drive their decisions and 

consequent search for an appropriate housing. The quest for an appropriate housing may 

continue until housing requirements are met. A series of housing situations a person or 

family occupies over their lifetime is recognised as housing career5 (Faulkner, 2007; Beer & 

Faulkner, 2009; Kendig & Neutze, 1999). It is described in terms of tenure, quality and 

price of occupied dwellings (Clark, Deurloo, & Dieleman, 2003). It is also seen as a 

sequence of residences where each decision to relocate connects to past and possibly future 

decisions in a bid to settle in a suitable housing (Magnusson-Turner & Hedman, 2014). The 

decision to move to another house is partly the outcome of the experiences of previous 

housing situations and present circumstances. These situations involve factors such as 

changes in family structure, income level and the dwelling (Faulkner, 2007), which provoke 

the events defining the mutable threads of sequences of relocation and ultimately structure 

people’s life-course (Clark et al., 2003).  

 

Housing in old age can be understood as the final phase and ultimate outcome of housing 

career (Kendig & Neutze, 1999), where most older people have attained the peak of the 

housing ladder recognised as homeownership, which is the most attractive and priciest 

housing option (Magnusson-Turner & Hedman, 2014). Older people may experience more 

housing transitions in their lifetime than people of other age-groups. The search for 

appropriate housing that meets older people’s needs makes them to consider moving to 

another place. Young households living in rental accommodations (as opposed to young 

owner-occupiers) are more active and less stable in their housing career than older people 

who are more stable in later stages of their lifetime (Clark & Dieleman, 1996; Clark et al., 

2003). The interesting phenomenon is that in relation to available financial resources, each 

relocation, adjustment, and residence exemplifies one step in the housing career, nearer “to 

                                                 

 

 

 
5 Here, housing career is a novel term in housing studies, and not a profession. 
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the house that best meets the needs and aspirations of the household” (Clark et al., 2003, p 

145). This trajectory is fundamentally linked to ageing but people do not relocate at the 

same age or period of their life on account of varying circumstances stated earlier.  

 

However, as stable as older people’s housing careers are, and whether they have reached the 

peak of their housing career or not, some are still compelled to search for a suitable housing 

and consider relocating at the onset of frailty, even when it is against their desires. 

Relocation would not be a concern if their housing needs were met in the homes they have 

lived for a long time. Some may not be keen to relocate even in poor health (Saville-Smith 

et al. 2009). In later life, the housing choice of older people, between relocating or 

remaining in the house they have spent most of their lives in, is largely determined by how 

fit and independent they are. When searching for appropriate dwellings that meet their 

housing needs, relocation can be inevitable for older people who have reached the apogee of 

their housing career. Hence, the progression or a change to a better house (Abramsson, 

2012) or quest for a successful housing career, can be considered as a potential pathway to 

an appropriate housing, not only for active young people, but also for residentially stable 

older people. 

 

2.9 Some theoretical approaches to meeting the housing needs of 
older people 
 

While the housing needs of older people have been recognised as multifaceted (Crisp et al., 

2013), the onus to address them has brought various approaches to the fore. Ytrehus (2000) 

reviewed four different theoretical approaches for meeting these needs. These are the spatial 

standards (physical-normative) approach, the market-oriented approach, the cultural-

relativist approach and the universal standards approach. A summary of Ytrehus’ (2000) 

review and the highlight of these approaches are presented in Table 2.2 and section 2.9.1 to 

section 2.9.4. 

 

2.9.1 Spatial standards approach 
 

This position originated after the Second World War, from the theory of functionalism in 

architecture, design and housing. It dwells on the application of established standards for the 

size of dwellings. These standards are the products of field studies and laboratory-based 

research that form normative (facts) or objective concepts used in meeting housing needs. It 

maintains that the spatial character of dwellings is related to core housing needs (Ytrehus, 

2000). It reasonably follows that objective standards determines the dwelling size. This 
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tradition advances that experts also possess sufficient knowledge about core human and 

housing needs, and this knowledge establishes the basis for design and construction of the 

perfect home. However, Clapham (2009) argued that housing policies and guidelines do not 

have to typically involve what is “standardized” (p.5), but could be constructed based on the 

connotation that occupants derive from their dwellings. King (2009) also argued that to 

effectively construct concepts “from within housing, from lived experience and the 

personal,” pertinent literature should be considered, rather than looking to unengaging 

“standard texts” (p. 51). Other criticisms of this tradition reviewed by Ytrehus (2000) are 

given below. 

 

Criticisms of the spatial standards tradition 

1. It exerts reductionists and determinists’ method by positing that housing needs can 

be determined in a laboratory thereby confining such needs into a closed-system. In 

King’s (2009) opinion, trying to remain within “strict disciplinary frameworks” 

(p.45) is a challenge. 

2. This method restricts human and housing needs to objective (based on facts) and 

biological dimensions. These needs are also historically and socially constructed. In 

fact, such needs are intricate variables subsumed in biological, psychological and 

socio-cultural variables. 

3. Attempts to develop criteria for meeting housing needs based solely on the views of 

professionals, experts, or bureaucrats are considered less credible. 

4. This view does not consider housing to be within a broader socio-cultural and 

physical context of its neighbourhood. It seems to detach the house from its 

neighbourhood context. 

 

2.9.2 The market-oriented approach 
 

This tradition originates from economic theory, which follows the rules of demand and 

supply in a free market economy. According to this view, basic housing needs, objective 

needs are considered irrational and are substituted with the subjective or idiosyncratic 

preferences of the people (Ytrehus, 2000). 

 

Criticisms of the market-oriented approach  

1. The actors or cohorts may not have the perfect or sufficient knowledge of their 

housing requirements as this tradition assumes. It is difficult to make proper demand 
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for something one does not have knowledge about. Consequently, preferences 

founded on insufficient information are illogical.   

2. Since preferences are shaped by socialisation, social positions or cultural ideals of 

the individual over time, it is difficult to structure the wants of the different 

individuals. 

3. In the presence of opportunities, preferences are also formed by psychological 

mechanisms. For that reason, the market approach is limited in its framework. 

 

2.9.3 The cultural-relativist approach 
 

This approach goes beyond the market-oriented approach to examining housing needs in a 

broader context of social, historical, and cultural settings. Based on the premise of poverty 

or deprivation in terms of housing needs, it considers that needs change in relation to 

climate, place, time, topography, and the social environment (Ytrehus, 2000). Aligning with 

a cultural standpoint, Franklin (2006) corroborated that the broad scope of housing does not 

permit its conceptualisation under the rulebook of a single discipline. She emphasised the 

need for a multi-disciplinary approach, which identifies “geographical, cultural, social and 

individual variables in the use of space, and locating them within a historical perspective’’ 

(pp. 2–3). Rapoport (2000) however cautioned that since culture is also broad, it needs to be 

“dismantled” (p145) into its components in order to suitably relate its expressions to 

housing. 

 

Criticisms of the cultural-relativist approach 

1. Sufficient social inclusion and non-stigmatisation are defined by ambiguous 

standards. 

2. Poverty, which is defined in terms of needs in this model, is relative and it changes 

from place to place. On account of its vicissitudes, it may never be completely 

obliterated. 

3. It dwells excessively on reducing relative deprivation in order to attain equal 

opportunities. The condition of starving individuals may not improve even if the 

wealth of the rich is reduced and economic equality is attained. This is because the 

approach to this is ambiguous. 

4. The model fails to offer reference or procedures for what makes up acceptable 

housing conditions. 
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2.9.4 The universal standards approach 
 

The universal standard approach advocates that since needs are universal, their satisfaction 

should be all-inclusive. According to this concept, if needs are not satisfied, there would be 

severe impairment of the prospects of interaction and social participation, the result of 

which is loss of self-identity. To many people for example, housing is largely seen and 

valued as an important element, which shapes identity, self-fulfilment and empowerment 

(Bratt, 2002; Clapham, 2006; Clapham, 2010). The universal standard approach thus 

emphasizes that meeting housing needs is basically to achieve the two goals of autonomy 

and physical health of all people (Carr et al., 2013). The universal standards approach (see 

last row in Table 2.2) concurs with the principles of universal design and WHO’s GACg; 

hence it relates to this research. 

 

Criticisms of the universal standards approach 

Autonomy is difficult to define as the biggest goal for everyone. The presupposition that 

autonomy is everyone’s goal may not be entirely true because human needs vary with time, 

place, condition and some other factors.  

 

Approach 

 

Goal of 

needs-

satisfaction 

 

How standards 

of needs-

satisfaction are 

established 

 

Perception of 

changes of 

needs 

 

Existence of a 

“lower-limit” of 

needs 

satisfaction 

 

Establishment of 

necessary dwelling 

size 

Spatial, 

physical- 

normative 

approach 

Satisfaction of 

objective 

needs 

Experts define 

standards on the 

basis of 

knowledge 

about objective 

needs 

Needs don’t 

change, they are 

objective human 

properties. 

Yes Standards of 

“necessary” 

dwelling size is 

established by 

experts 

Market-

oriented 

approach 

Satisfaction of 

subjective 

preferences 

No standards, 

market-oriented 

preferences 

Needs change 

when preference 

change 

No Defined according 

to individual 

preferences in the 

market 

The cultural-

relativist 

approach 

Social 

inclusion 

Experts define 

standards 

Needs change in 

relation to social 

and cultural 

context 

No “Necessary” 

dwelling size a 

relative concept 

The universal 

standards 

approach 

General 

welfare goals 

Defined on the 

basis of an 

understanding 

of overall 

political societal 

goals 

Universal goals 

but needs 

change in 

relation to social 

and cultural 

context 

Yes “Necessary” 

dwelling size 

defined according to 

overall societal 

goals 

Source: Ytrehus (2000). 

 

Table 2.2:  A highlight of theoretical positions  
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2.10 Housing and ageing population in New Zealand 
 

There have been some key studies on housing and ageing population in New Zealand; key 

points from these studies are summarized in this section.  New Zealand belongs to the Asia-

Pacific region where over half of the world’s older individuals (60 years and above) reside 

at the moment. From 535 million in 2015 to over 1.3 billion by 2050, the number of older 

persons in this region has been estimated to increase beyond fourfold (United Nations 

ESCAP, 2017). By 2050 one in every four of all New Zealanders (25%) will be sixty-five 

years and over, and half of the population will be above forty-six years (Statistics New 

Zealand, 2000). 

 

Consequently, what has emerged in this century as a dominant market response to the 

perceived distinct needs for the ageing population has been an increasing development of so 

called ‘retirement villages’ (Grant, 2006; Grant, 2007; Maude, 2014). Ageing individuals 

who are either pulled or pushed by several factors tend to relocate to places where their 

needs can be met (Boldy et al., 2011; Bekhet, Zauszniewski, & Nakhla, 2009).  Saville-

Smith et al., (2009, p. 18-19) expounded older peoples’ housing future, and outlined three 

scenarios that should be expected. Firstly, there is the business-as-usual scenario, whereby 

there are very little, slow and fragmented housing responses to societal ageing process. In 

this scenario, there will be slow change in programmes and service delivery procedures as 

there have been in the past, but there is no innovation or radical departure from the usual. 

The second scenario is the integrated response scenario during which older people’s 

housing needs are reprioritised in order to promote independence and active living. The 

third scenario is the fragmented innovations scenario, which comprises housing innovations 

that are driven by housing market but are without coherent framework or approach which 

responds to an ageing society. Saville-Smith et al. (2009) concluded that it is necessary to 

provide an integrated response in the form of a coherent design conception that best meets 

the needs of the ageing population. 

 

To ensure this, Lifemark6 stressed that meeting future housing demand requires that nothing 

less than 8100 aged-friendly houses be constructed each year for the next ten years in New 

                                                 

 

 

 
6 Lifemark is an organisation responsible for rating and certifying new-builds in order to provide consumers 

with information about accessibility, adaptability, safety and usability, with the ultimate goal of ensuring that 

new houses are well designed for people regardless of age or ability (Lifemark, 2016). See chapters 5 and 6. 
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Zealand as a whole (Radio New Zealand, 2016). Such houses have to be future-proofed 

because people’s needs change over time; and this is pertinent when considering the housing 

requirements of older people in an ageing society, because in 2015, barely over 2.3% (644 

out of 27132) of houses that were consented throughout New Zealand were certified by 

Lifemark (Radio New Zealand, 2016).  

 

2.11 Selected housing tenure options in Auckland 
 

In New Zealand, the highest proportion of older people live in private dwellings, minority 

live in retirement homes, while a small percentage rent from private landlords, Housing 

New Zealand Corporation (HNZC) and local authorities (Davey et al., 2004). It is important 

to garner views from older people in different accommodations because tenure is 

understandably associated with accrual of assets, income, housing quality, health and socio-

economic status (Davey et al., 2004). An overview of selected housing options in this thesis 

is presented in sections 2.11.1, 2.11.2 and 2.11.3. 

 

2.11.1 Owner-occupied housing 
 

From OECD’s (2007) Glossary of Statistical Terms, owner-occupied dwellings are defined 

as dwellings owned by the households that reside in them. Any apartment, condominium, or 

house, which was bought or inherited, and is used as a dwelling by the owner, is generally 

referred to as owner-occupied (see Figures 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8). Many older people live in 

private dwellings, and most of them enjoy mortgage-free homeownership (Davey et al., 

2004). Owner-occupied housing is the commonest among the three housing options in 

Auckland, probably because home ownership is the traditionally preferred type of tenure in 

New Zealand.  

 

Compared with 53.2% in 2006, 49.8% of individuals aged 15 years and above owned or 

partially owned the home they occupied in 2013. For those aged 70–74 years, home 

ownership was highest at 77.5% (Statistics New Zealand, 2014). However, there has been a 

general decline in home ownership across all age-groups (Goodyear & Fabian, 2014; 

Statistics New Zealand, 2014). Home ownership level has dropped to as low as levels 

observed in the Post-First World War periods and early 1950s (Lin, 2015). For instance, as 

in other regions, home ownership level in Auckland has dropped over the past 20 years. The 

only region with lower home ownership level than Auckland is Gisborne, at 59.2% 

compared to 61.5% in Auckland (Goodyear & Fabian, 2014). Owner-occupied housing is 
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associated with ethnic differences because more people of European or Asian origin were 

estimated to live in their own homes than the people of Māori or Pacific origin (Goodyear & 

Fabian, 2014). 

 

Since studies have established that older people desire to continue to live in their homes for 

as long as possible (Wiles et al., 2012), it is necessary to comprehensively explore how well 

their accommodations meet their needs. Examples of owner-occupied houses where older 

interviewees lived are presented in Figures 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8. These houses ranged from two 

to four bedroom bungalows. Depending on the period of construction, they are mostly 

constructed with wood, plaster, brick and mortar. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.6: South-West Façade of an interviewee’s house in West Auckland. 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 
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Figure 2.7: South-East Façade of Figure 2.6 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018 

 

 
Figure 2.8: South-East Façade of an interviewee’s house in East Auckland. 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 
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2.11.2 Retirement villages (RVs) 
 

The advent of retirement villages (RVs) in New Zealand is a result of the contemporary 

change in the ageing population trend (Grant, 2007). Adopting the definition of Law 

Commission, Grant (2007, p.39) referred to a retirement village as a “purpose-built complex 

of residential units with access to ancillary facilities planned specifically for the comfort and 

convenience of the residents.” It is required that retirement villages integrate a diversity of 

facilities and services aimed at preserving the independence of the users – who are keen on 

remaining in a community of individuals of similar age – as much as possible, and for a 

long time (Grant, 2007). The purpose of a retirement village is to ensure an environment 

that promotes the creation of a sense of community, and enable the independence and 

security of older people (Grant, 2007). It epitomises a departure from New Zealanders’ 

customary preference for suburban housing (Davey et al., 2004). In retirement villages, a 

person’s social and psychological identity is constructively influenced (Folts & Muir, 2002; 

Graham & Tuffin, 2004), and affords protection in a community as residents enjoy positive 

feature of such community (Biggs, Bernard, Kingston & Nettleton, 2000).  

 

However, despite the benefits associated with retirement villages as outlined by Saville-

Smith and Fraser (2014), they are not free from controversy (Grant, 2007). Of interest to 

older people are the questions about the degree to which retirement villages allow them to 

continue to express their dignity, identity and independence (Biggs et al., 2000). The 

arguments also border on the impression that retirement villages: promote a “culturally 

homogenous lifestyle” as against diversity (Blaikie, 1999, p. 178); require burdensome 

requirements of complying with the norms of the village leading to a resultant denial of 

freedom and choice (Phillips, Bernard, Biggs, & Kingston, 2001); have been associated with 

commodification of ageing and lifestyle as a consequence of market-oriented business 

model, which is different from the social service model and care previously intended by 

religious and welfare organisations (Simpson, 2003; Simpson & Cheney, 2007). 

 

Although not all developments exclusively for older individuals are registered retirement 

villages, many retirement villages across New Zealand belong to the Retirement Villages 

Association (RVA); it is a voluntary, nationally-based membership association of 

developers, corporate operators, and retirement villages’ managers across the country 

(Retirement Villages Association New Zealand, 2013). From the website of RVA, over 100 

of these villages are based in Auckland, and more are being built by the leading 

organisations that are intensely in expansionary mode. Retirement villages contribute a 
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minor (1.5%) but emergent share of New Zealand’s private housing stock, accommodating 

about 4.2% of people who are 65 years and over (Saville-Smith & Fraser, 2014). Figures 

2.9, 2.10, and 2.11 show some photographs of the two retirement villages where older 

people were recruited for interviews in this research. Figures 2.12, 2.13 and 2.14 show some 

photographs of a retirement village managed by one of the developer-interviewees. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.9: Part of Retirement Village 1 (RV1). 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018 

 

 

 
Figure 2.10: Part of Retirement Village 1 (RV1). 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 
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Figure 2.11: Some bungalows in Retirement Village 2 (RV2)7.  

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 

 

 

Figure 2.12a: Construction of a building with multiple floors in Retirement Village 2 (RV2) started 

several months after the interview. 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 

 

                                                 

 

 

 
7 All residents’ houses in RV2 were bungalows during the period of the interviews. Construction of a building 

with multiple floors started several months after the interview (see Figure 2.12). Residents were averse to the 

new developments. 
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Figure 2.12b: Building in Figure 2.12a when completed. 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.13: A retirement village managed by one of the developer-interviewees. 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 
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Figure 2.14: Another view of a retirement village managed by one of the developer-interviewees. 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.15: Another view of a retirement village manged by one of the developer-interviewees. 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 
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2.11.3 Rental housing 
 

Although tenants do not own or have family trust in the house they live in, they have a right 

to occupy it in exchange for a monthly or weekly payment (Statistics New Zealand, 2014; 

see Figures 2.16, 2.17, 2.18 and 2.19). In New Zealand, the commonest types of rental 

tenure are one-person and one-family households as against home-ownership, which is 

common among married people or couples. Multi-person households or unrelated people 

living together also exist (Statistics New Zealand, 2014). Rental housing appears to be a 

transitory abode for most people who find it insecure and would want to own their own 

homes in the future. Usually, tenants cannot modify the fabric of the house in which they 

dwell without the consent of the landlord, and are unlikely to invest in enhancing such 

houses if they do not plan to reside in them for a long period of time (de T’Serclaes & 

Jollands, 2007). Compared to owner-occupiers, tenants would more likely report problems. 

67% of those who reported problems in the 2014/15 New Zealand General Social Survey 

(NZGSS) were renters who reported a need for repairs and maintenance in their homes 

(Statistics New Zealand, 2014). The inability to enhance or retrofit a house to one’s taste 

may engender lower housing satisfaction. 

 

 

 
Figure 2.16: A building by Housing New Zealand Corporation (North-West facade). 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 
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Figure 2.17: A building by Housing New Zealand Corporation (North-East facade). 

Source: Author’s Photograph, 2018. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.18: The North-West facade of a boarding house in Auckland Central where some 

participants were interviewed. 

Source: http://www.abbeyfield.co.nz/houses/abbeyfield-auckland.aspx 
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Figure 2.19: The South-East facade of a boarding house in Auckland Central where some 

participants were interviewed. 

Source: http://www.abbeyfield.co.nz/houses/abbeyfield-auckland.aspx 

 

 

Percentage of tenant households is rising; currently, about half the population of New 

Zealand and a third of New Zealand’s households, reside in rental accommodation 

(Chisholm, Howden-Chapman, & Fougere, 2017). In New Zealand, the quality and 

conditions of housing, and particularly that of rental housing demand attention. For instance, 

when households spend over ten percent of their total income on household fuels to 

maintain an appropriately warm indoor environment, such households are fuel poor 

(Boardman, 1991; Boardman, 2013). It is a known fact that many households cannot afford 

to adequately insulate or keep their rooms warm − at a reasonable cost − during winter 

(O'Sullivan, Howden-Chapman, & Fougere et al., 2011). According to Chisholm (2016), 

many New Zealand homes were not constructed for its climate, and heating homes to a 

satisfactory temperature is costly or challenging because many rental homes do not have 

sufficient insulation or functioning heating systems. When expressing the central question 

about fuel poverty in New Zealand, Howden-Chapman et al. (2012, p. 134) accentuated that 

on account of the poor history of control on rental housing, landlords were not obliged to 

retrofit insulation, or to provide heating for tenants, and many existing houses “are often 

poorly insulated.” The impact of fuel poverty is not just from housing quality; energy policy 

commands a larger impact. The unsustainability of poorly insulated homes and the resultant 
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heightened fuel poverty are underscored by the increasing prices of electricity in residential 

buildings (Howden-Chapman et al., 2009). 

 

 

Figure 2.20: Housing problems in rental accommodations. 

Source: Statistics New Zealand, 2015. 

 

 

On account of the poorly controlled private rental market, it is hard to find an affordable, 

warm, dry, and safe rental accommodation in Zealand (Howden-Chapman et al., 2012). 

Virtually half of New Zealand adults indicated residing in a cold house; where 

approximately one in five (21%) felt their homes were constantly cold (Statistics New 

Zealand, 2015). An earlier report by Statistics New Zealand (2015) also showed that renters 

were significantly more likely than owner-occupiers to experience lesser physical living 

standards overall, and are more likely to reside in a cold, damp, or small house (see Figure 

2.20). Additional evidence from the report revealed that every region in New Zealand had 

dwellings in which no heating fuels were used, but the highest percentages were in the 

Auckland (5.9 percent) and Northland (5.3 percent) regions. Thus, being fuel poor is 

generally reported in New Zealand, and older people are not left out of this.  

 

Health issues like asthma and respiratory symptoms and infections have been linked to poor 

housing conditions resulting from cold, damp and mould (Chisholm, 2016). Even though the 

poor quality of New Zealand’s rental housing impacts healthy living, some older people still 

live in rental accommodations, rented either from the state or private sectors. Efforts to 

ensure the improvement of rental housing conditions are in place by different groups 
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representing state and private tenants (Chishom, 2016; Chisholm et al., 2017; Eaqub & 

Eaqub, 2015).  

 

Older people require secure, easily maintained, safe, warm and affordable housing, with 

access to services such as public transport, health, supermarkets, and so forth (Statistics 

New Zealand, 2013a). Any housing option which meets these needs is good for them. For 

this study, rental housing comprises both the private sector-owned and state-owned. This 

shares slight similarity with Roberts’ (1997) study that older Australians in the rental sector 

reside in “public housing, in private rental housing and in boarding houses and night 

shelters” (p. 99). Although owner-occupied housing is preferred in New Zealand, and some 

downsides have been attributed to rental accommodations, half of the population live in 

them (Chisholm et al., 2017). Furthermore, tenants (16% of them) who live in social 

housing which is provided by the State pay below-market rentals, and enjoy comparatively 

secure tenures provided that they meet the income criteria (Chisholm et al., 2017). Some 

older people live in this type of accommodation (see Figures 2.16 and 2.17). This indicates 

that it is also an accommodation option that should be examined through qualitative 

research. 

 

2.12 The place of the Auckland Plan 
 

The Auckland Plan is a comprehensive plan comprising fifteen different strategic directions, 

of which the eleventh strategic direction focuses on housing in Auckland (see Table 2.3). To 

achieve the 11th strategic direction and others, the Unitary Plan8, which is the statutory 

instrument that gives effect to the aspirational Auckland Plan, was proposed. Since ageing is 

included as a strategic issue in urban planning, key aspects (shaded in Table 2.3) are 

considered relevant to this research. Also, because the provisions of the Auckland Plan have 

implications for the construction of new buildings and the retrofitting of old ones, 

information relevant to the ageing population have been extracted as summarised in Table 

                                                 

 

 

 
8 The Unitary Plan is Auckland Council’s key land-use planning and development document that was prepared 

under the Resource Management Act of 1991 (Auckland Plan, 2012). It is a tool developed to implement 

strategic directions specified in the Auckland Plan. Through the use of incentives, policies and rules, the 

Unitary Plan was proposed to realise the goals of the Auckland Plan (Auckland Plan, 2012). The proposed 

Unitary Plan was subjected to different assessments, which birthed subsequent Independent Hearings Panel 

Recommendations. The recommendations were then considered and final decisions were made by Auckland 

Council. Based on the decisions made, Auckland Council, on 29 September 2016, decided to make the Unitary 

Plan 'Operative in part'. Public notice was given on 8 November, 2016 that the Proposed Auckland Unitary 

Plan became 'Operative in part' on Tuesday, 15 November 2016. 
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2.3. For example, the target to cut preventable housing-related hospitalisation and retrofit 

forty percent (40%) of Auckland housing stock by 2030 are essential to making sure that the 

housing needs of the ageing population are met. In addition, the priorities to increase the 

choice of housing to meet diverse preferences, and to improve the quality of existing and 

new housing as the supply of housing increases, are rightly observed in the Auckland Plan. 

 

  

 

However, since the Unitary Plan is a document containing general rules and policy 

statements to support its use in relation to coastal areas, rural-urban boundaries, zones and 

precincts, there seems to be dearth of specific information about housing for the older 

people. Therefore, while the Auckland Plan is a good document to ensure that Auckland 

becomes a liveable city, existing information in the document has minute bearing on the 

course of knowing how well older people’s housing meet their needs in this research. The 

next section (2.13) presents the World Health Organization’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ 

guide (GACg), which is adopted in this research for exploring the age-friendliness of older 

people’s housing in Auckland, New Zealand. 

 

Table 2.3 : Auckland Housing Strategic: Direction 11 
 

House all Aucklanders in secure healthy homes they can afford 
 

Targets 

Reduce the proportion 

of households which 

spend more than 30% of 

their income on housing 

costs from the average 

of 27% in 2011 to 20% 

in 2030 

Maintain  the proportion 

of people who own their 

own home to at least 64% 

(2006 baseline) 

Reduce the proportion of 

people living in 

households requiring at 

least one extra bedroom 

from 15.7% in 2006 to 

10% by 2020 

End rough sleeping 

(primary homelessness) 

in Auckland by 2020 

Increase residential 

dwelling construction 

consents from 3800 in 

2011 to at least 10000 

on average per annum 

from 2020 

Reduce preventable 

housing-related 

hospitalisation by 35% by 

2020. 

Retrofit 40% of 

Auckland’s housing 

stock in need of 

retrofitting by 2030 

Reduce the disparity in 

home ownership rates 

between Māori and 

Pacific peoples (2006) 

and overall rate, to less 

than 10% by 2030 (2006 

baseline) 

Priorities 

1 2 3 4 

Increase housing supply 

to meet demand 

Increase housing choice to 

meet diverse preferences 

and needs 

Improve the quality of 

existing and new housing 

Improve housing 

affordability and the 

supply of affordable 

housing  

Source: The Auckland Plan (2012). 
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2.13 The World Health Organization’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ 
guide (GACg) 
 

The Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide was developed by the WHO (2007) under the 

direction of Alexandre Kalache and Loiuse Plouffe. The guide was established in response 

to rapid global population ageing and its attendant questions. Consequently, as ageing in 

place policy gains global consideration in the face of population ageing, the necessity for 

age-friendly housing is reinforced (Lui et al., 2009) particularly as an important part of an 

age-friendly community (Pynoos, Caraviello, & Cicero, 2009). 

 

The WHO (2007, p.5) defined an age-friendly community as one in which “policies, 

services, settings and structures support and enable people to age actively.” Alley et al. 

(2007) supported that an age-friendly community is a place where older individuals are 

respected and supported with infrastructure and services that effectively meet their needs, so 

that they can participate in the activities of their communities. An age-friendly community 

can regulate environmental demands and harmonise them with the strengths and weaknesses 

or shortfalls of older individuals (Alley et al., 2007). Similarly, Fitzgerald and Caro (2014) 

argued that an age-friendly city provides inclusive opportunities for older people’s 

participation and affords a supportive place that enables people to actively grow older 

among their families, their neighbourhoods and civil society. More importantly, an age-

friendly community is not only for the aged but provides a variety of support for diverse 

ability levels and ages (Alley et al., 2007; Lui et al., 2009). 

 

The guide is an assessment and progress chart mapping, which sets out checklists for 

ensuring that urban societies support the ageing population in areas identified as outdoor 

spaces, transportation, housing, social participation, respect and social inclusion, civic 

participation and employment, communication and information, and community support and 

health services (WHO, 2007). The guide was introduced for the purpose of identifying 

where and how urban communities can be made more age-friendly through the 

consideration of the subjective viewpoints of older people (WHO, 2007). In the guide, as in 

other studies, the residential environment is acknowledged as an influencer of older people’s 

health (Day, 2008; Muramatsu, Yin & Hedeker, 2010) and well-being (Cramm et al., 2013).  

 

The reasons for the advancement of age-friendliness have been identified by Lui et al., 

(2009). First, on account of the adoption of ageing in place as a widely accepted approach, 

developing comprehensive support measures for liveability in various communities of older 
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people is crucial to ensuring active ageing in place. Second, the mounting importance of the 

relationship between older people and their socio-spatial settings is the focal point of 

discourse in environmental gerontology. The multidisciplinary nature of this discipline has 

helped in looking beyond health care, and developing more understanding of the 

conceptions of the home environment and inclusive neighbourhood design, which are 

essential to appropriate mobility, independence, quality of life and well-being of older 

people (Gilroy, 2008; Gilroy, 2005; Scharf & Smith, 2004; Scharf, Phillipson & Smith, 

2007). Thirdly, age-friendly communities are promoted by prominent global organisations 

such as the United Nations and the WHO. Other reasons identified by Buffel et al. (2012) 

are the universal effect of demographic revolution with an attendant wide range of 

community and housing needs among older people; the effects of urban change on the 

ageing population, which are marked in regions where socio-economic deficiency is 

experienced; and the arguments about appropriate place to grow older, which was 

enthusiastically supported by the development of retirement villages (Evans, 2009). Each of 

the relevant WHO checklist items are identified and discussed below. 

 

2.13.1 Outdoor spaces and buildings 
 

The impact of buildings and the outside environment on older people has been established 

in previous studies (Beard et al., 2009; Clarke & Nieuwenhuijsen, 2009; Oswald et al., 

2010; Wahl, Fänge, Oswald, Gitlin, & Iwarsson, 2009), and this relationship has a long 

history that is well-established in gerontology (Menec et al., 2011). This substantiates the 

reason for its consideration in this research. Important features such as accessible buildings, 

age-friendly streets, cycle paths, green spaces, pavements, public toilets, resting and seating 

areas, safety, safe pedestrian crossings, security and services all make up the checklists for 

age-friendly outdoor spaces and buildings (WHO, 2007). In other studies, most of these 

aspects have been examined − including the use of green spaces (Kweon, Sullivan, & 

Wiley, 1998; Sugiyama & Thompson, 2007), security in outdoor spaces (De Donder et al., 

2009; Murphy, Cooney, Shea, & Casey, 2009), and accessible buildings (Oswald et al., 

2007) − as promoters of older people’s well-being. This corroborates the usefulness of the 

WHO’s GACg. 

 

2.13.2 Transportation 
 

The provision of effective transportation is part of the challenges confronting an ageing 

population (Kim, 2011) in more and less developed countries. Older people’s mobility is 
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enhanced by efficient transportation. It is essential to active ageing and connected to 

people’s state of health and life quality (Webber, Porter, & Menec, 2010; WHO, 2007), 

regardless of age (Spinney, Scott, & Newbold, 2009). Effective mobility determines their 

civic and social participation and grants them access to community and health facilities 

(WHO, 2007). According to the WHO’s GACg, efficient transport system must be 

affordable, age-friendly, available, reliable, safe and comfortable. Ageing in place is 

ensured through efficient transport system (Coughlin, 2001). Even though ageing is reported 

to be connected to reduced travel activities (Mercado & Páez, 2009; Newbold et al., 2005), 

mobility needs may not necessarily decrease or become less important as people age (Kim, 

2011). However, when the transportation system is not efficient, older people tend to reduce 

their travel activities. New Zealand, like the United States, is an auto-based nation where 

there is a heavy reliance on personal cars for mobility activities. This is quite understandable 

because driving private cars evades barriers that are related to public transport, especially 

when factors such as security and suitability are considered (Coughlin, 2001; Fiedler, 2007). 

Apart from private automobiles, older people depend on several other modes of 

transportation so as to keep being active in the community, and the use of senior 

transportation services, public transport, and walkable neighbourhoods (MetLife Mature 

Market Institute, 2013) is prevalent among them. However, when older people can no 

longer drive or have access to car, especially in rural areas when transportation modes can 

be limited, loss of transport mobility ensues, and the outcome may be a decline in wellbeing 

(Davey, 2007). 

 

2.13.3 Housing 
 

Gaps in the literature on appropriate housing are of concern to policy-makers, housing 

professionals, and all stakeholders who are in the profession of place making. Because it 

contributes significantly to their independence and quality of life, suitable housing which 

enables older people to age safely within their societies is valued globally (WHO, 2007). 

Among the factors impacting wellbeing, the position of housing is high. Accordingly, the 

provision of appropriate housing aimed at meeting the needs of ageing societies, is a key 

issue for policy and planning (Davey et al., 2004). In order to guarantee continuous 

autonomy and physical independence, and minimise being institutionalised, it is imperative 

to provide housing which meets the functional requirements of older people (Van Dijk et al., 

2015). To achieve this, home modifications suitable to users’ needs are necessary for 

existing houses (Means, 2007), and the design and construction of new developments must 

adhere to age-friendly requirements. The key age-friendly housing features as previously set 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1369847811000507#b0090
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1369847811000507#b0095
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out are affordability, provision of essential services, design, modifications, maintenance, 

ageing in place, community integration, living environment, and housing options (WHO, 

2007). 

 

In New Zealand, housing affordability is closely associated with people’s well-being 

(Statistics New Zealand, 2015). For instance, the high cost of housing for low-income 

groups is regularly linked to serious economic difficulties, indicating that other basic needs 

are more difficult to meet. To older people who are asset-rich and cash-poor, house 

maintenance is a concern, because they defer and under-invest in repairs and maintenance 

(Clark, Jones, & Page, 2005; Saville-Smith et al., 2009; Saville-Smith, 2005), causing ill-

health, neighbourhood deterioration, and negative environmental impacts (James et al., 

2012). 

 

When developing tools for good homes for ageing in place, James et al., (2012) recognised 

that older people are compelled to vacate their communities, and relocate to higher-

dependence housing owing to factors such as decrepit housing and the stress of maintenance 

and repairs. Consequently, for older people’s health to be preserved, and for them to 

positively age in their environments and maintain community and family connections, 

supporting housing repair and maintenance needs is essential (Mullins, Beider, & Rowlands, 

2004). 

 

2.13.4 Social participation 
 

Social participation is an important part of well-being and healthy ageing (Hsu & Jones, 

2012; Johnson & Mutchler, 2014; WHO, 2007). Older people need to keep engaging in 

social activities in order keep being active and healthy. Through participation, social support 

can be established and loneliness can be mitigated (Victor, Scambler, Bowling, & Bond, 

2005; Yang & Victor, 2008). When older people engage in social participation, social 

integration is fostered and they stay informed (WHO, 2007). To encourage social 

participation among older people, information about such activities should be properly and 

timely disseminated to them. Furthermore, affordable transportation options, activities and 

adequate accessibility in event centres are among factors that enhance social participation 

(WHO, 2007). Activities in which older people can participate include involvement in 

volunteer work, attending events at community/leisure centres, and visiting family 

friends/members. Richard, Gauvin, Gosselin, and Laforest (2009) recognized from the 

literature that social participation and social engagement are vital aspects in the description 
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of social capital. A theoretical study on quality of life also discovered that in addition to the 

customs of reciprocity, social participation is an important part of social relationships 

generally referred to as social capital (Zhang, 2014). More importantly, in order to foster 

social participation, the housing environment and neighbourhood of older people must be 

user-friendly (Richard, et al., 2009; Vaughan, LaValley, AlHeresh, & Keysor, 2015). 

 

2.13.5 Respect and social inclusion 
 

Social inclusion is described as a relational concept that reveals the value and measure of 

social ties (Silver & Miller, 2003). As ageing sets in, people tend to cherish good social ties 

with neighbours (Gardner, 2011; van Dijk, Cramm, & Nieboer, 2013), indicating a source of 

social identity and approval (Burns, Lavoie, & Rose, 2012). When older people are denied 

full participation in societal benefits in the aspects of resource access such as goods, 

services, power and control (Scharlach & Lehning, 2013), social exclusion ensues, leading 

to inequities and eventual isolation from the community.  The degree to which older people 

are involved in civic, economic, and social life of their communities has been associated 

with their inclusion experiences (WHO, 2007). Changing norms in different societies, loss 

of contact between generations, and lack of knowledge about ageing play a role in 

prompting exclusion of older people. For older people to be respected and included, factors 

such as culture, economic status, gender, and health status are essential (WHO, 2007). 

Moreover, physical and social situations of an environment can enable or restrict social 

inclusion; this can occur by either enabling or disabling resource access, social integration 

and social support. Accordingly, social  inclusion  can  be  comprehended not  merely  as  an  

attribute of people,  but  of  the  societies  in which  those  people  live (Scharlach & 

Lehning, 2013). The checklist comprises respectful and inclusive services, public images of 

ageing, intergenerational and family interactions, public education, community inclusion, 

and economic inclusion (WHO, 2007). 

 

2.13.6 Civic participation and employment 
 

Also referred to as civic engagement, civic participation describes the collaborations of 

citizens with their society as well as their government. Drawing from various definitions, 

Adler and Goggin (2005) specifically clarified that civic engagement describes how an 

active citizen “participates in the life of a community in order to improve conditions for 

others or to help shape the community’s future” (p.236). Diller (2001) also advanced that 

people’s obligation to accept their civic tasks and carry out their duties by being actively 
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and civically engaged in volunteer undertakings – which support the local community − 

alone or in harmonious conjunction with others, is what is referred to as civic engagement. 

On account of its believed benefits to health and well-being, older people are urged to be 

civically engaged in their societies through volunteering (Martinez, Crooks, Kim & Tanner, 

2011; Martinson & Halpern, 2011; Martinson & Minkler, 2006). In an age-friendly 

community, older people, even in retirement do not stop contributing to their societies 

through unpaid works (WHO, 2007). Burr, Caro, and Moorhead (2002, p. 88) hinted that 

“participation in civic life at the communal or national level is voluntary, leaving the 

motivation and resources needed to participate among different age groups open to 

investigation.” However, motivations for contributing to or engaging in communal activities 

are different.  In most cases, a sense of civic duty or obligation is a distinctive justification 

given for participating in the activities of one’s community. Indeed, with such outlook, 

some people are continually enthused to provide personal resources to civic endeavours 

(Burr, Caro, & Moorhead, 2002). Therefore, it can be said that the sense of duty or 

obligation expressed in civic participation differentiates it from what social participation 

entails. What both have in common is participation in communal activities, while one 

denotes a sense of duty, the other does not. In regards to employment, some older people 

desire to keep working because they have the skill, experience and qualifications. However, 

the desire to continue working after a specific age is greeted with mandatory retirement 

policies (WHO, 2007) in various countries. Others who do not desire to work are still 

involved in other civic involvement such as volunteering, voting, community support works, 

and attending meeting. 

 

2.13.7 Communication and information 
 

Consistent with the provision of the WHO (2007), Menec et al. (2011) pointed out that 

sufficient provision of information facilitates older people’s connection with their 

communities, noting that these can be easily overlooked. Common things, such as small font 

size on display boards, product labels and television can be too small to read, and this is 

documented as a major global difficulty (WHO, 2007). Another means by which older 

people acquire information is through verbal communication from people around (Barrett, 

2005). They also access relevant information at the local level through media such as public 

posters, direct mails, and newspapers (Everingham et al., 2009). In addition, the rise in the 

use of the internet has made the world a global village. Although some older people are not 

computer-inclined and experience a sense of exclusion, others appreciate and rely on the 

internet to acquire information and connect with distant family and friends (Russel, 
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Campbell & Hughes, 2008; WHO, 2008). To older people whose use of communication and 

information or multi-media technology is problematic, the issue of digital divide arises 

(Godfrey & Johnson, 2009). Changes in older people’s physical and cognitive needs – such 

as declines in auditory, visual and memory capacity – have impacts on the use of computers 

(Wagner, Hassanein, & Head, 2010). Barriers − such as low literacy, poverty, and 

diminished capacity − which restrict older people from keeping abreast of information and 

excluding them from others, should also be collectively removed by voluntary organisations 

as well as public and private sectors (WHO, 2007). 

 

2.13.8 Community support and health services 
 

As people advance in age, it becomes essential to have access to health and social services 

(Garcia, Prieto-Flores, & Rosenberg, 2008), because this is crucial for maintaining good 

health and independence (WHO, 2007). Improved access to health and social services can 

be facilitated by affordable costs. Older people tend to put off visit to the doctor because of 

unaffordable cost of health services (WHO, 2007). In New Zealand for example, access to 

health services is improved by subsidised cost. It is necessary for older people to keep up 

their basic activities so as to remain independent. Proper community support and health 

services can help to ensure that older people remain independent. When there are difficulties 

with activities of daily living, older people seek help from both formal and informal sources 

(Garcia, Prieto-Flores, & Rosenberg, 2008). Accessibility of community support and health 

services is crucial to older people’s health as they experience decreasing mobility (Walker 

& Hiller, 2007). That is why the provision of a variety of home care services (Albert et al., 

2005), though costly, is being advocated (WHO, 2007).  

 

2.14 Conclusion 
 

This chapter has discussed housing within the context of global ageing population trend, 

with a focus on Auckland, New Zealand. It reveals that population ageing has implications 

for housing. Although the implications of global ageing population are clear from previous 

studies, there are few qualitative studies on its implication for housing in Auckland, New 

Zealand. Particularly, qualitative research on age-friendly housing focusing on the 

perspectives of older people in different housing options seems to have been generally 

overlooked. The reviewed literature reveals increasing interests in ageing in place as 

reflected in studies exploring this concept in several countries. While New Zealand is also 

interested in helping older people to age in place, there is currently no research on how well 
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ageing in place is experienced among the ageing population. Also, existing information in 

the Unitary Plan has little or no information on the course of understanding older people’s 

subjective views about their housing situations. Since research on the subjective perspective 

of older people’s experiences of the age-friendliness of their housing remains unknown in 

Auckland, developing this knowledge will help to build an understanding of this complex 

situation. 

Consequently, appropriate housing and older people’s housing needs are two areas that are 

important to this research. This chapter provides an understanding of these two areas, thus 

giving definitional as well as theoretical underpinning for the research and later discussion 

of results. Also, this chapter reveals that a better understanding of these two areas also 

necessitates a consideration of a conceptual framework, which explicates the relationship 

between older people and their housing. Articulating the relationship between older people 

(P) and their home environments (E) are the ageing in place concept and the P-E fit theory, 

which are valuable in providing a useful theoretical basis for this research. Informed by the 

housing needs of older people, this chapter argues that the search for appropriate housing 

relates to a potential pathway to what is called a successful housing career, which describes 

the series of housing that older people occupy over their lifetime (Faulkner, 2007; Beer & 

Faulkner, 2009). This chapter concludes that the WHO’s GACg is useful for exploring the 

age-friendliness of older people’s housing in Auckland, New Zealand. Having established 

the theoretical basis for this thesis the next chapter sets an overview of the methodology 

adopted for answering the research questions. 
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CHAPTER 3 - RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

Chapter 2 presented the theoretical framework for this research; this comprised a literature-

based discussion on the P-E fit theory, ageing in place concept, and the WHO’s GACg. The 

consideration of these three interconnected frameworks provides the methodological core 

for this research. This chapter serves as a connection between the theoretical and empirical 

contexts in this study. It describes the methodological framework and the data collection 

and analysis methods. The rationale for the choice of case study approach is first presented 

by considering the research questions and contexts, which focus on the first-hand 

perceptions of older people within their home environments. The recruitment of 

interviewees, development of interview schedule, semi-structured interview process, 

analytic strategy, reliability and validity and ethical consideration are also described. Before 

concluding the chapter, some research challenges are acknowledged. 

 

3.2 Older people’s housing situations require in-depth enquiry 
 

The reviewed literature demonstrates the deployment of a variety of research methods, and 

includes quantitative and qualitative approaches, or mixed-methods when investigating data 

involving older people’s housing (Barrett, 2013; Boldy et al., 2013; Boldy, et al., 2011; 

Crisp et al., 2013; Hillcoat-Nalletamby et al., 2010; Oswald et al., 2010; Saville-Smith et al., 

2009; Wiles et al., 2012). For example, when seeking factors which encourage or discourage 

living in retirement villages, and to particularly discover the features influencing relocation 

decision of older people to such places, Crisp et al. (2013) randomly selected 517 older 

people from the Australian Capital Territory. Five-point scales used to measure responses 

were initially informed by discussions from focus groups, and logistic regression analyses 

were conducted to examine the numerical data. Similar study about actions, choices and 

preferences for ageing in place in rural areas of Western Australia was carried out by Boldy 

et al. (2013) on a 3050 representative sample of older people. The survey was then followed 

by interviews with a subsection of the participants.  The interviews were aimed at 

discovering various issues covered in the survey. Quantitative approach was also used in the 

statistical procedures relating to a national survey of home maintenance practices of older 

individuals in New Zealand, and a New Zealand’s national dwelling condition surveys. This 

was valuable in developing tools for good homes for ageing in place (James, Saville-Smith, 

& Jaques, 2012). 
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Therefore, resolving questions relating to the multifaceted physical and social aspects of 

human lives require methods, which must be able to probe the intricacy of human behaviour 

beyond the scope offered by statistical measures (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2005). 

Consequently, the flexibility of approach that an in-depth qualitative enquiry provides 

makes it suitable to recognise complex meanings, interpretations and subjective positions of 

the interviewees (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2005; Ritchie, Lewis, Nicholls, & Ormston, 2013) 

in this research. Thus is discussed in Section 3.3. 

 

3.3 The qualitative case study approach 

The rationale for adopting qualitative case study method in this research is based on the 

following three conditions given by Yin (2009):  

1. The nature of the research question; 

2. The degree of control that the thesis author has over real behavioural events; and  

3. The necessity to cover contextual or contemporary situations because of their 

pertinence to the phenomenon being examined. 

 

 

Figure 3.1: Relationship between the conceptual framework and the research methodology 

Source: Author’s construction. 

 

 

As this research requires an understanding of older people’s perception of the age-

friendliness of their home environments, a suitable qualitative study approach that can 
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effectively explore the research questions and garner data from the natural settings of the 

participants is essential (Creswell, 2007; Yin, 2014). Going by Yin’s (2009) requirements, 

the research questions for a case study typically begin with “how” and “why” because they 

are more descriptive and cover operative links, which require being traced over time as 

opposed to mere incidences (Yin, 2014). Furthermore, when relevant activities or 

behaviours are inherently not manipulable, the case study research strategy is preferred in 

exploring contemporary events. In other words, the researcher has no control over real 

behavioural events in a case study; and in addition to its focus on contemporary events, case 

study research strategy has the distinctive power of using a variety of evidence such as 

documents, interviews, and observations. 

 

Referencing the theory framework in Chapter 2, and considering the research questions in 

Chapter 1, a qualitative case study approach, which draws on the P-E fit theory and ageing 

in place concept (as depicted in Figure 3.1), is considered valuable to exploring the housing 

situations of the cohort (ageing population) that this research is concerned with. Qualitative 

case study approach draws attention to what can be learned about the perceptions of 

research participants across three different cases (Yin, 2014) in this research. The appraisal 

of data across these cases (housing options) also helps in the interpretation of related or 

conflicting results (Baxter & Jack, 2008; Yin, 2009). Sections 3.3.1 to 3.3.5 present the 

process of selecting cases and the recruitment of research participants. 

 

3.3.1 Selection of cases 

Case studies usually comprise a unit of analysis that describes what the case study focuses 

on (Yin, 2009), and is generally influenced by the research question that the thesis is 

concerned about (Yin, 2014). Considering the research questions, the unit of analysis in this 

thesis is the age-friendliness of older people’s housing, and the housing in which older 

people reside are considered as the cases. Three housing options (of different tenures), 

which have been discussed in Chapter 2, were purposively selected9 (Babbie, 2013; Miles & 

Huberman, 1994; Yin, 2009) in order to interview older people living in them. These 

housing options are: 

                                                 

 

 

 
9 Purposive sampling is regarded as the method of selecting units − such as individuals, groups of people or 

institutions − based on a defined purpose, which is connected with resolving research questions (Creswell, 

2013). 
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(1) Owner-occupied housing;  

(2) Rental housing; and  

(3) Retirement village housing (see Table 3.1).  

 

Selecting these dissimilar housing contexts  helped in the development of converging lines 

of inquiry in this research, making findings more convincing on account of several sources 

of information (Bryman, 2016). Deciding on dissimilar housing contexts and the recruitment 

of research participants living in them also followed Creswell’s (2013, p.102) 

recommendation that the “researcher should establish a rationale for purposeful sampling 

strategy for selecting the case and for gathering information about the case.” Accordingly, 

the selected housing options were either purpose-built or non-purpose-built (see Table 3.1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are other housing options that could be selected to study the issues about housing for 

older people. However, considering the nature of the research questions, limited time, 

resources, and other delimitations, only pertinent and prevalent older people’s housing 

options in Auckland have been selected. 

 

3.3.2 Selection criteria for older people 
 

This research is intended to capture and show the range and diversity in experiences and 

views of the older participants in different age groups and in dissimilar housing contexts as 

stated earlier.  Thus, following Creswell’s (2013) recommendation, the criteria for selecting 

older people are:  

 Age group (65 years and over)10; and   

                                                 

 

 

 
10 In OECD countries, ‘the elderly’ generally denotes individuals aged 65 and above. In New Zealand, there is 

no official retirement age except in few exceptions where jobs come with a retirement age. However, most 

people cease from active work around the age of 65 because that is when most payments of pension begins 

(New Zealand Government, 2017). 

Table 3.1: Selected housing options and criteria 
Criteria Housing Option 

Non purpose-built Owner-occupied 

Rental housing 

Purpose-built Retirement village housing 
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 Housing tenure type (rental housing, owner-occupier housing, and retirement 

housing) (Adams & Schvaneveldt, 1991; Denscombe, 2014; Mei-Yung, Yu &Yu, 

2012; Mei-Yung, Yu, Dongyu, & Yuan, 2014). 

 

Some potential interviewees who had agreed to participate later turned down the 

arrangement for reasons such as time and personal issues. However, key informants or key 

group leaders were interviewed and were able to supply the needed information. 

 

3.3.3 Selection criterion for stakeholders 
 

The common criterion for selecting stakeholders is their involvement in the advocacy 

(SAGs), design (Architects) and development (Developers) of older people’s housing. 

 

Source: Author’s construction. 

 

The inclusion of stakeholders (see Table 3.2) recognised a need to seeking their 

understanding balanced against that derived from older people. This helped in grounding 

this research in the empirical reality (Groat, 2013b) of the entire research data. Where 

necessary, the data from the perspectives of stakeholders was compared to that from older 

people for cross-case comparison (Baxter & Jack, 2008) and similarities and differences 

were noted.  

 

A total enumeration of all older people and stakeholders and their perspectives is not 

feasible in this research due to the huge amount of time, money and energy required. Also, a 

large sample is not relevant to this research because it would reduce the ability to engage in 

an in-depth study (Creswell, 2013; Patton, 2005) and cause shallow interpretations. 

Therefore, the number of interviewees in this thesis is not about representativeness, but 

about the adequacy, richness (quality) and the profundity of data (Fossey, Harvey, 

McDermott, & Davidson, 2002). Sections 3.3.4 and 3.3.5 explain how participants were 

recruited. 

 

 

Table 3.2: Stakeholders 
 Senior Advocacy 

Group 

Developer Architect 

Number Interviewed (9) 4 2 3 
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3.3.4 Recruitment process: older people 
 

To obtain pertinent data, older people11 were selected from three housing options of 

dissimilar tenures mentioned in section 3.3.1. Since no specific formula offers the exact size 

of samples or cases for qualitative studies (Connaway & Powel, 2010), the number of older 

people (31) and stakeholders (9) in this research was considered enough because of data 

saturation12. As opposed to quantitative approach, this research is not aimed at generalising 

to the entire population  (Creswell, 2013; Lee & Baskerville, 2003) of older people or 

stakeholders in Auckland, but it limits research findings to ‘just the cases’ (Wang & Grout, 

2013, p. 149) with the aim of having a better understanding of the subjects raised by the 

selected interviewees. 

The recruitment of participants was through advertisements and emails. Although interviews 

were based on availability, care was taken to ensure that participants met the criteria for 

selection. To recruit potential participants from retirement villages, an email containing an 

advert outlining the basic information about the research and its purpose was sent to twenty 

(20) Village Managers. Email addresses of Village Managers were retrieved from the 

website of Retirement Villages Association of New Zealand. The content of the email 

included specific information from the Human Ethics approval (Appendix 5) obtained for 

the interviews. While some Village Managers did not respond, and some said that they had 

reached the maximum number of researchers allowed in their premises, others said that they 

could not find residents who were willing to participate in the research. However, two 

Village Managers who responded helped to disseminate the basic information about the 

research to their residents through their mail boxes. They also facilitated the recruitment of 

interested interviewees. On receiving these letters, interested participants contacted the 

thesis author to agree on a date and time for the interviews. One of the participating villages 

is a leading and big provider of retirement villages in New Zealand. This gives credence to 

the fact that the collected data in this study is primarily from key informants. One village is 

in Auckland central, while the other is located in South Auckland. For the purpose of 

                                                 

 

 

 
11 The number of selected interviewees and housing options was based on the purpose of the research, the 

information or data required, what the issue was, what was beneficial, the credibility of the research, and what 

was achievable with limited resources and within the limited time-line (Patton, 2002; Patton, 2005; Ritchie & 

Lewis, 2003) 
12 Saturation of data is attained when there is no additional new data (Guest, Bunce, & Johnson, 2006), when 

additional coding is no more practicable (Guest et al., 2006), and when sufficient data for the replication of the 

study is available (Fusch & Ness, 2015; O’Reilly & Parker, 2012). 
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confidentiality and anonymity, the names of the villages and residents are anonymised. 

Eight participants were interviewed in the two retirement villages (four participants in each 

village). 

 

For ethical reasons, no direct letter was sent to older people in rental homes and private 

residences. Instead, several organisations that are in contact with older people, or 

organisations to which older people belong, were identified. These groups are Auckland 

District Council of Social Services (ADCOSS), Age Concern, Grey Power, Age-well, MSD 

Seniors, Probus, University of the 3rd Age, New Zealand Association of Gerontologists, 

Returned Services Association, Men's Sheds, Shanti Niwas, Auckland Indian Association, 

Auckland Chinese Association and Eldernet New Zealand. Others included Churches and 

Ethnic Associations. A recruitment invitation was issued to the coordinators or 

representatives of these groups, calling for voluntary participation in the research. Interested 

participants replied by emails and telephone. Also, Senior Advocacy Groups such as 

members of the Senior Advisory Panel, Grey Power, Shanti Niwas, and Auckland Chinese 

Association also supported by helping to make contacts with potential research participants 

in their groups. Apart from asking these groups to assist in passing on the research advert, 

the thesis author also visited some community centres to gain access to prospective 

participants. 

 

Some older people depended on their adult children for advice before declaring their 

keenness to participate. This was common among those co-residing with their adult children 

and some living in retirement villages. On some occasions, such children contacted the 

thesis author on behalf of their parents, to either accept the invitation or civilly reject it. 

Some did not accept because they had concerns about the nature of the study. However, 

some courteously indicated their unwillingness to participate because they were not 

interested in the interview. Concerns involving family influence that affects the decision of 

potential participants to participate in the research, might have restricted the contribution of 

some family-reliant older folks in this study (Wenger, 2002, pp. 262-263). This underscores 

the difficulty and sensitivity of undertaking research that involves older people. 

 

In order to include different perspectives and contexts, heterogeneous cases of older people 

was ensured in the research. Heterogeneity in this context considered the age cohorts (65-

74; 75-84; 85 and over) identified by Oswald et al. (2010), ethnic diversities (European, 

Māori, Asian, Pacific) and the gender of older participants. Couples who were recruited in 
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this research were interviewed together in their houses to capture any variance in their 

comments in relation to the comments of older people who were living alone. 

 

3.3.5 Recruitment process: stakeholders 
 

Stakeholders were recruited primarily to be interviewed about the extent to which they 

understand and address older people’s housing needs in the context of the WHO’s GACg. 

They were contacted through emails. Details of the email included the basic introduction 

and the aim of this research. After receiving the emails, they contacted the thesis author to 

make appointments for interviews. Developers of retirement villages were sought online 

through the website of the Retirement Villages Association (RVA) 

(http://www.retirementvillages.org.nz/) of New Zealand and Google search. The RVA is an 

association comprising operators, developers, and managers of retirement villages. For the 

recruitment of architects, the public directory of architects and their practices in New 

Zealand was retrieved on online (http://www.architecturenz.net/). This website was used to 

explore information about the links to the personal websites of selected architects where the 

developments in which they have been involved were also retrieved. Essentially, only 

developers and architects who are involved in the design and developments of older 

people’s housing were contacted. Some of the Senior Advocacy Groups identified in section 

3.3.4 were also sent emails. However, due to their busy schedules, only three architects, two 

developers, and four members of different Senior Advocacy Groups who responded, were 

interviewed. Since this research places emphasis on the perspectives of subject matter 

experts, these few professionals and SAGs were considered enough for this research. 

Additionally, retirement village developments are usually handled by very few professionals 

who have huge wealth of experience.  

 

In general, recruiting participants was not an easy task, partly because some participants 

personally considered it sensitive, and largely because of the lack of interest exhibited by 

prospective participants. On ethical ground, some details – such as participants’ names, 

locations and names of organisations – were intentionally excluded so that the identities of 

the respondents are kept confidential. To cope with the attendant challenges of different 

stages of the recruitment process, several strategies were engaged. Initially, the major task 

was to disseminate the research information within the targeted organisations. Accordingly, 

emails were sent to the identified organisations. When responses were slow, follow-up 

emails were sent as a reminder. These yielded results and interested participants responded. 
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3.4 Development of interview schedule of questions 
 

Interview questions were prepared for the four groups of interviewees: Older people, Senior 

Advocacy Groups, Architects and Developers (the latter three groups are considered as 

stakeholders). The focus of the interview schedule for older people was on the appraisal of 

the age-friendliness of their home environments. Interview schedule for the stakeholders 

(Senior Advocacy Groups, Architects and Developers) focused on how well they understand 

and address older people’s needs, to achieve age-friendliness in terms of the WHO’s GACg. 

 

Obtaining interviewees’ perceptions was made possible through the use of probing 

questions developed from the knowledge derived largely from the WHO’s GACg (Van Dijk 

et al., 2015; WHO, 2007) as well as the review of literature on older people’s housing. As 

stated in the literature section, making places more age-friendly is a crucial concern for 

social and public policies, and it became an invaluable agenda after the World Health 

Organization (WHO) initiated its Global Age-Friendly Cities project (Buffel et al., 2012; 

Menec et al., 2011; Plouffe & Kalache, 2010; WHO, 2007). The interview schedule was 

developed from the housing, outdoor spaces and buildings sections of the WHO’s GACg 

(WHO, 2007), as well as the theoretical context related to the relationship between older 

people and their environments, and relevant questions put to participants during the 

interviews.  

 

The interview schedule for older people comprised eight sections, and each section has a 

main topic. The schedule began with questions involving the design of participants’ current 

residence (ownership, year of construction, type of accommodation, and length of stay), 

design features and how they support movement and independence, state of the building in 

changing weather conditions, adequacy of space and privacy. The first question of this 

section enabled the establishment of a relaxed atmosphere of interview rapport, and 

facilitated the contextualisation of participants’ responses to the questions. 

 

The second section sought the importance of maintenance and modification to older 

people’s housing, and how repairs and adaptations of their houses are done. This section 

puts the responses of the participants in the context of older people’s changing housing 

requirements and how these are addressed. Other sections covered ageing in place and 

access to essential services; community and family connections; accessibility and housing 

options; living environment; outdoor spaces; and affordability. It was necessary to 

understand, not just the appropriateness of the dwelling in relation to the users, but also how 
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the location/environment supports older peoples’ needs. This helped to place older people’s 

housing within the context of their environments. 

 

The interview questions for stakeholders are similar to that of the older people. The topics 

include design; maintenance and modifications; housing needs; housing options; users; 

community and family integration; living environment; outdoor spaces; and affordability. 

Questions focused on how the housing needs of the ageing population are understood and 

addressed from the perspectives of stakeholders. The advantage in doing this is that it 

facilitated a comparative interpretation and understanding of different perceptions, 

especially older people’s responses in relation to stakeholders’ viewpoints. On account of 

the assortment of participants and need for flexibility in the conduct of the interviews, the 

interview guide was not strictly followed in the actual order of the topics during some of the 

interviews. However, it was ensured that all the questions were asked. Copies of the 

interview schedule of questions are in Appendix 9. 

 

3.5 Ethical considerations and the interview process: older people 
and stakeholders 
 

This research was conducted in complete compliance with the requirements of the 

University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics Committee. Approval to conduct 

interviews was granted on 22 March 2016, and was valid for three years. The reference 

number of this approval is 016797 (Appendix 5).  

 

The field work was carried out between May and September 2016, and then from April to 

May 2017. The reason for these dates is because the interviews were done according to the 

availability of the participants. To test if potential participants would be able to comprehend 

and answer the interview questions, pilot interviews involving three older participants (two 

females and one male) were conducted.  The pilot process assisted in the development of the 

thesis author’s interview skill, as well as adjudicating the duration of the interview (Bryman, 

2016). At the time of the interview, the first participant of the pilot interview (66 years old) 

lived with her spouse, the second (83 years old) lived with her daughter, and the third (85 

years old male) lived alone. One benefit of the diversity in living arrangement is that it 

facilitated the collection of varied responses from the interviewees. Pilot participants were 

able to understand the questions and responded to the schedule, indicating that it was clear. 

They also helped to highlight ambiguous questions and made comments on the interview 

schedule for corrections. 
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A total of forty (40) in-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted (thirty one older 

people and nine stakeholders). Each semi-structured interview began with a brief 

introduction of the interviewer and the aim of the research. During the introduction, 

interviewees were provided with information about the nature of the research and the use of 

any data they supplied (as contained in the Participants’ Information Sheet (PIS) and 

consent forms in appendices 7 and 8). All interviews were carried out by the thesis Author. 

The duration of the interview process ranged from forty-five (45) minutes to seventy (70) 

minutes. Based on convenience, most interviews with older people were conducted in their 

homes, excluding six people who chose to be interviewed in specified public spaces. 

Interviews with all stakeholders (Architects, Developers, and SAG) were conducted in their 

work places or homes. Interviews conducted in the homes of older people afforded an 

opportunity to take transect walk − guided by participants − around the buildings and the 

environments. Few notes were taken when necessary, and important features in the 

buildings and environments were observed and noted.  

 

The adoption of face-to-face semi-structured interviews allowed some control over the 

progression and content of the interviews. It also offered the participants enough flexibility 

to participate in an unrehearsed manner. The flexible nature of the semi-structured interview 

also allowed a series of questions in the interview schedule to be varied (Bryman & Bell, 

2015), and permitted dialogue to vacillate between the responses or perceptions of the 

participants and the thesis author’s enquiry for additional questions (Given, 2008). Being a 

face-to-face interview technique accompanied by open-ended questions, there was the 

freedom to ask questions that followed relevant trajectories in the discussion – sometimes 

straying off the written questions – in response to important replies. This really helped to 

generate current of ideas from the interviewees (Bryman, 2016), and allowed for further 

clarification, counter-questions and open conversation. However, interviewees were 

encouraged to focus on the perceptions and evaluations of their housing situations in 

relation to their needs. Through this, the research was able to evade needless data. 

Therefore, as categories and themes evolved from the responses of the participants, close 

attention was given to them. Essentially, consideration was given to how the evolving 

categories and themes were connected to the objectives of the research by the use of probing 

questions. 
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Furthermore, consideration was given to changes in facial expressions, equivocal hesitations 

and reactions during the interviews. Due to individual differences, some who tended to 

deviate from the subject matter were patiently waited on – without interrupting them or 

breaking the flow of discussion – to come back to the line of discussion. This helped to 

express participants’ perspectives without any influence from the thesis author (Seidman, 

2006). However, when clear departure from the subject matter – by participants who tended 

to unnecessarily stray off from the discussion – was noticed, proper interruption was 

essentially applied so as to avoid unnecessary distraction and unusable data. According to 

Johnson (2002), the researcher, upon noticing needless digression, should place the 

interview process back on course by being effectively emphatic. Overall, the process of the 

interview was generally flexible while simultaneously helping to consistently pursue the line 

of enquiry for this research (Rubin & Rubin, 2011). The diversity of interviewees generated 

multiple perspectives; and a variety of perspectives in these interviews helped the 

authenticity and validity of the collected data (Gorman, Clayton, Shep, & Clayton, 2005). 

 

3.6 Analytic strategy: thematic analysis 
 

Interviewees’ responses and personal differences are summarised through thematic analysis, 

which enabled a deeper understanding of the fundamental reasons behind their perceptions. 

It also gave clarity to all enunciated views in this research. This analytic process is 

presented in sections 3.6.1 and 3.6.2. 

 

3.6.1 Data reduction 
 

In the initial phases of data analysis, audio files were played several times after each 

interview (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Yin, 2009); and in addition to the notes taken earlier 

on the field, further notes were taken based on the audio files. Earlier field notes were taken 

based on observations of the interview settings, especially the thesis author’s observation of 

the context. To save time, most of the interview audio files were transcribed by a 

professional transcriber, while a few others were done by the thesis author. Even though the 

transcriber did most of the transcriptions, the thesis author played each audio file over and 

over again while reading the transcripts concurrently. The simultaneous actions of listening 

to, and reading the transcripts, gave a fascinating experience that produced the desired 

familiarisation with the interview data. It also helped in accentuating what the interviewer 

might have lost touch with during the interview process. In addition, listening to the audio 

files and visually following the words along concurrently, combined two senses (hearing 
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and sight), and enabled the researcher to have good comprehension, while being really 

efficient at the same time. 

 

Interview transcripts and field notes were carefully and repeatedly studied several times for 

deep reflection. With these reflections, additional remarks were also noted. By selecting and 

de-selecting pertinent phrases and sentences (coding13) that are relevant to the research 

questions, data was condensed from the transcripts and field notes to essential summaries. 

Reducing the interview data for this research enabled simplification, abstraction and 

organization for placement into categories and themes. The construction of a set of pre-

defined categories14 (see Table 3.3 and Figure 3 2) before the commencement of the field 

work was informed and facilitated by the use of the WHO’s GACg, the research questions, 

the insightful study of P-E fit theory, and the concept of ageing in place (see Figure 3 2). 

Coding of comments facilitated the reconstruction, synthesis and interpretation of interview 

data in a way that captured key concepts in the data set (Given, 2008), and enable 

appropriate description of the phenomenon (older people’s housing in relation to their 

needs) under investigation (Fossey et al., 2002). Subjects or rival accounts which were not 

significantly related to the research questions but were introduced by the research 

participants were also examined and reported (Roulston, 2010). This facilitated refining 

and/or recognizing new codes. 

 

Interviewees’ commentaries were quoted and weaved around the texts where relevant. This 

facilitated the thesis author’s apt description and conceptual interpretation of the 

phenomenon being explored. Comments from all interviewees shaped the categories and 

themes, and were either indented or interspersed within the main texts. More importantly, 

the use of indented quotations were not about being gender or personality biased, but they 

were carefully extracted and used based on their relevance to the categories, themes, and 

ultimately the research questions. Furthermore, on account of individual differences, some 

research participants provided more rich descriptions of the situations being investigated 

than others. The use of indented quotes was thus exclusively based on pertinence and 

quality to the research, and for being the most explanatory of the thesis author’s conceptual 

                                                 

 

 

 
13 Essentially, the assignment of labels – in the form of words − to sections of qualitative data for organisation 

and consolidation to extract meaning from data and check for relationships and patterns, is what Creswell 

(2007) referred to as coding.  
14 These pre-defined categories are the topics of each section of questions in the interview schedule 
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analysis of the data.  As Corden and Sainsbury (2006) itemised, the purposes of using 

quotes are to describe, to “illustrate; to deepen understanding; to give participants a voice 

and to enhance readability” (p.11). It was also borne in mind that over-emphasising the 

“researcher’s interpretations at the cost of participants’ quotes will leave the reader in doubt 

as to just where the interpretations came from,” and the use of excessive “quotes will cause 

the reader to become lost in the morass of stories” (Morrow, 2005, p. 256). 

 

Older people 

Themes Pre-defined 

Categories 

Sub-categories 

Physical Contexts How building design 

features support 

independence and 

ageing in place 

A compact house on level ground 

I’m fit and agile, so great! 

Additional design features 

Adequacy of “compact spaces” 

Indoor environmental performance 

Maintenance and 

Modifications 

Design deficit requiring modifications 

Process of modification and repairs 

Process of adaptation and repairs 

(DIY “It’s a generational thing”; 

Management and property owners) 

Social contexts 

 

Ageing in place and 

access to essential 

services 

Intention to stay: till health fails or “till 

I’m carried out in a box” 

Neighbourhood facilities: proximity and 

impact 

Community and 

family connections 

The place 

The person 

Socio-economic 

contexts: 

Accessibility, 

affordability and 

availability of 

housing options 

Accessibility: “Apparently good; not a 

problem if you are healthy” 

Housing options: a political conundrum, 

inadequate, and unaffordable. 

Socio-psychological 

contexts 

The living 

environment 

Rising safety issues 

Views: seeing the seas 

Source: Author’s construction 

 

Themes emerged from comments coded into categories as transcripts were read and re-read 

(Braun & Clarke, 2006; Bryman, 2016). In addition to the pre-defined categories, some sub-

categories were identified from the transcripts and labelled accordingly (see Table 3.3). 

Although themes are focused on different aspects of the research topic, they are 

interconnected. This implies the cyclical process involved in generating themes in a 

qualitative research, which Braun and Clarke (2006) articulated as a mutual connection that 

exists between comprehending a phenomenon and evolving a coding context. Each theme is 

thus established on multiple observations from each data set. The overall database 

comprises the thesis author’s reflective comments, descriptions written during the data 

collection and analysis, and a collection of coded data (Yin, 2009; Bryman, 2016). 

Table 3.3: List of Categories and themes 
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Figure 3 2: Relationship mapped between the WHO’s GACg, interview questions, and the categories 

/themes derived from interviewees’ comments. 

Source: Author's construction. 

 

3.6.2 Data display 
 

After reducing the raw dataset, it was displayed in a structured and accessible format to 

derive more meaning and draw conclusion. The coding process was facilitated by the using 

NVivo 11 Pro, a Computer-assisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS) that 

supported a systematic way of preparing the coded data for subsequent analysis by the 

researcher (Bazeley &Jackson, 2013). NVivo 11 Pro enabled auto-coding and made it easy 

to store, organise, code, search and retrieve texts. It also facilitated an all-inclusive view of 

the data and helped in recording, sorting, matching and linking research data. Data query 

was made possible as well; this entailed querying the data by asking questions for further 

explanations or searching NVivo for some specific words. However, although NVIVO was 

valuable for the supports earlier stated (Malterud, 2001), its adoption did not exclude the 

thesis author’s analytical process for discovering underlying patterns in the dataset. The data 

analysis steps are showed in Figure 3.3.  

  

 

Thematic Coding CATEGORIES 

AND THEMES 

INTERVIEW 

QUESTIONS 

WHO’s GACg, AIP, AND P-E 

FIT THEORY 

TRANSCRIPTS OF 

INTERVIEWEES’ 

COMMENTS 
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Figure 3 3: Steps of Analytic technique. 

Source: Author's construction. 

 

 

3.7 Evaluation and verification for reliability and validity 
 

The integral and explicit role of quality in qualitative inquiries cannot be rebutted because it 

plays a fundamental role throughout this research from the inception to the analysis and 

presentation (Ali & Yusof, 2011). Reliability and validity of a qualitative study define its 

quality. To this end, the standpoints advocated by scholars to ensure reliability and validity 

in qualitative research studies are diverse (Ali & Yusof, 2011; Creswell & Miller, 2000; 

Houghton, Casey, Shaw, & Murphy, 2013; Tracy, 2010). Although the literature brims with 

diverse perspectives about ways to ensure reliability and validity in qualitative studies 

(Tracy, 2010), there is a common position that qualitative researchers need to establish that 

their studies are credible (Creswell & Miller, 2000). 

 

Accordingly, meanings emerging from the data in this research were tested for reliability 

and validity to preclude the concerns of having accounts or descriptions devoid of valid 

truth and usefulness (Bryman, 2016; Miles & Huberman, 1994). Fortunately, Lincoln and 

Guba (1985) delivered a distinctive work on real-life study, and expounded the central 

question of rigour in qualitative research: “how can an inquirer persuade his or her 

audiences (including self) that the findings of an inquiry are worth paying attention to, 

worth taking account of?” (p. 290). To ensure rigour, this study adopted Lincoln and Guba’s 

(1985) four alternative criteria to reliability and validity when appraising qualitative 

research. These criteria are credibility (internal validity), confirmability, dependability and 

transferability (external validity), and they are highlighted below.  

 

The believability of a study is its credibility, and it is also referred to as internal validity. 

According to Adams and Schvaneveldt (1991, p. 89), internal validity denotes the influence 
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of the adopted research method on the results that are reported in the study. Tracy (2010, 

p.842) referred to it as the “trustworthiness, verisimilitude, and plausibility of the research 

findings.” When readers trust a report enough to act and make decisions in accordance with 

it, such report can be adjudicated as credible. Therefore, to ensure credibility for this 

research, the canons or principles of good practice was followed (Bryman, 2016). It was 

ensured that the research data were construed from the perspectives of the interviewees 

(older people and stakeholders). Essentially, the principles followed involved an inclusive 

review of pertinent literature, ensuring thorough procedures for collection of data by 

recruiting respondents according to defined selection criteria, and conducting interviews 

using a pre-figured schedule of interview. Furthermore, to ensure having a comprehensive 

dataset the information-gathering in the field necessitated ample amount of time in the form 

of protracted engagement and persistent reflection (Houghton et al., 2013). This also helped 

in acquiring complete understanding of the investigated phenomenon, and facilitated thick 

description or detailed illustration that explicates contextual meanings. Tacit knowledge 

manifesting in humour, nods, and silences were made possible through immersion in the 

context (Altheide & Johnson, 1994). Casual revisits to and verifications by few respondents 

were made chiefly to build rapport and clarify meanings for more understanding. Some of 

them contacted back to know about the research progress during which their views about the 

findings were solicited. This is a validation strategy, which also helped in realizing research 

credibility. Multivocality, which describes a variety of opinions from people with different 

ethnic backgrounds, was sought to give multiple and various voices. Variances in race, age, 

gender “can be a basis for different meanings” that enhance credibility when “research 

evidences pay attention to these possibilities” (Tracy, 2010, p. 844). Furthermore, secondary 

data was used to substantiate interview outcomes even though semi-structured interviews 

were the major source of data. 

 

To ensure confirmability, a qualitative research needs to be objective, reflective and sustain 

a sentience and open atmosphere (Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). Being reflective necessitates a 

self-critical attitude on the part of the researcher and guarding against one's own 

presumptions or biases and their influence the research. In conducting interview for this 

research, the interviewer/thesis author was able to consciously follow rather than lead the 

direction of the interview. The research also maintained the position of a cognisant learner 

that allowed for robust and valid findings. Incursion of personal views into research findings 

was sidestepped to encourage objectivity (Bryman, 2016). Good rapport was established 

with the participants, and this facilitated the collection of robust data and also provided 
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necessary reliable details. Clarifications of words, allegories and vague expressions were 

sought from research participants. In addition, being semi-structured, the entire interview 

process was easily amenable to any direction while the researcher ensured that departure 

from the research goal was minimised. Immediately after each interview, field notes 

concerning feelings and insights were reflected upon, producing good insights that support 

the confirmability of the research. 

 

Dependability is regularly likened to the idea of reliability in quantitative research and 

represents the steadiness and strength of the data (Shah & Corley, 2006; Rolfe, 2006). It 

also measures the degree to which readers consent to the results of a study based on the 

presented evidence (White, 2011). For a research to be dependable, another researcher 

should be able to follow the decision track that the researcher employed (Thomas & 

Magilvy, 2011). To achieve this, an audit trail and peer reviewers or debriefers were 

engaged (Creswell, 2007; Groat, 2013a; Houghton et al., 2013; Lincon & Guba, 1985). 

Audit trail was realized by delineating the decisions made throughout the course of this 

research. This provides a justification for the methodological decisions and interpretative 

findings of the researcher. Mainly, achieving audit trail for this study involved the 

description of the exact aim of the research, the entire data collection procedure, and the 

interpretation and presentation of the findings. Accordingly, through an inclusive record 

about the context of the data and the basis for all methodological decisions (Ryan-Nicholls 

& Will, 2009), the audit trail for this research was maintained. This can assist readers in the 

discernment of the means by which interpretation is reached by the researcher (Koch, 2006). 

NVivo was useful in helping with the provision of detailed trail of the records of decisions 

during the phase of analysis. Locating words through query tools such as text search and 

coding queries was very useful (Silverman, 2013). Peer debriefing was engaged to critically 

review and make comments on the research. These are supervisors who consistently 

provided checks and guided the research throughout. Others are external colleagues and 

experts in the fields of architecture, ageing, planning and urban design. The purpose was to 

ask questions and provide instructions and important suggestions related to data 

interpretation.  

 

Lincon and Guba (1985) furthermore accentuated the applicability of research findings in 

other contexts; such knowledge produced can be shared and applied beyond the setting or 

environment of the research. Similar to external validity which Adams and Schvaneveldt 

(1991, p. 89) referred to as the “generalisability or representativeness of research findings,” 

the crucial component of transferability is an argument around what and who the findings 
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really relate to. In Malterud’s (2001) view, even though no study can provide universally 

applicable or transferable findings, the research design − taking into account the 

expectations of the research question − should be able to demonstrate a comprehensive 

consideration of what a sufficient level of transferability would be, and provide an 

appropriate sampling strategy. Accordingly, the capacity to transfer the research findings or 

approaches of a study from one group or setting to another is called transferability, which is 

same with external validity (Lincon & Guba, 1985), and its “understanding informs the fit 

or applicability of the research to practice” (Thomas & Magilvy, 2011, p.153).  Following 

the suggestion of scholars (Creswell, 2007; Malterud, 2001, Lincon & Guba, 1985), one 

approach through which this research has been able to achieve transferability is the 

presentation of rich description of the study population which details their demographics, 

and the study’s geographic boundaries. This would help in a situation where comparative 

“similarity of two contexts” can be sufficiently evaluated (Groat, 2013a, p. 85). In most 

circumstances where necessary in this research, participants’ comments were quoted 

verbatim to corroborate the account being portrayed in this research. Also, since case 

selection is closely related to external validity of a research, appropriate case selection 

method (purposive) was chosen for the study. Thus, for this study to achieve transferability, 

emphasis was placed on accounts of the setting, the methods of research, and instances of 

raw data for the readers’ consideration (Dawson, 2010). 

 

In drawing conclusion, analysis of the research was finalised by giving meanings to data. By 

keeping an open mind when drawing conclusion, cognisance of irregularities, similarities 

and/or dissimilarities, descriptions, theoretical compositions, and possible suggestions were 

made (Miles & Huberman, 1994). These aforementioned approaches (credibility, 

transferability, dependability and confirmability) were engaged to achieve the reliability and 

validly of this research. Thus, this textual description is open to the evaluation of different 

readers. 

 

3.8 Research challenges and limitations 
 

A major challenge faced was recruiting potential participants, particularly the stakeholders. 

Some of them did not reply emails and some who replied denied to be interviewed. This 

resulted in longer time of collecting data than expected. Furthermore, there is a likelihood 

that potential participants might have declined to participate in the research because they 

have misconstrued the purpose of the research. However, data collected from those who 
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were interviewed was adequate for analysis because saturation of data was reached (see 

Footnote 12 under section 3.3.4).  

 

Also, dealing with enormous amount of interview data (over 500 pages) coded line by line, 

is time-consuming, but it provided an opportunity to be familiar with the data. The richness 

of the qualitative data helped to obviate superficial perception of interviewees. 

 

3.9 Conclusion 
 

By discussing the logical process adopted to answer the research questions, this chapter sets 

out how the research process in this thesis has been developed. The research design 

involving case selection and data collection are explained. This chapter also explicitly 

presents the processes used for data analysis, as well as the limitations, reliability and 

validity of this research. Considerations made about ethical issues related to data collection 

and presentation procedures are explained. Chapters 4 and 5 set out and discuss the findings 

from the analysis emerging from interview data. 
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CHAPTER 4 - PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF INTERVIEW 

RESULTS: OLDER PEOPLE 

 

4.1 Introduction 
 

Chapter 4 presents the perspectives of older people on their housing situations. It asks a 

pertinent question: how do the design features of older people’s housing support their 

independence and ageing in place? The physical and social contexts of older people’s 

housing, beginning with the overview of their occupancy information in this chapter provide 

the context for this inquiry. The findings grouped under the physical contexts describe how 

a couple of identified design features support interviewees’ independence and ageing in 

place, as well as the processes involved in maintaining and modifying these features. The 

findings grouped under the social contexts report the data around access to amenities, family 

and community connections, available and affordable and housing options, and the living 

environment of older people. Interviewee quotations are interleaved where relevant in the 

chapter to illustrate the categories coded from the data. A summary of key findings is 

presented at the end of the chapter. 

 

4.2 Demographic profiles of interviewees (older people) 
 

Older participants15 involved in this research are aged 65 and over. Although there is no 

official retirement age in New Zealand (Taylor, 2016; New Zealand Government, 2017), 

most people target and stop working around the age of 65, because that is when payments of 

the universal retirement pension begin (New Zealand Government, 2017).  All participants 

are independent, but two seniors who lived in the serviced apartment17 of a retirement 

village (referred to as RV1 in this research) had services such as room cleaning, laundry 

(once a week) and meal preparation done for them. Because gender is known to be an 

important factor for active ageing (WHO, 2007), selection of interviewees ensured that both 

the views of men (fourteen) and women (seventeen) were collected, providing reasonable 

gender representation. At the time of the interviews, the average age of men and women 

participants were calculated to be 75.2 and 78.6 years respectively. According to the 2013 

Census in New Zealand, of this age group (65 and over), women were 54.1% while men 

                                                 

 

 

 
15 The words “participants” and “interviewees” are used interchangeably in this thesis. 
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were 45.9% (Statistics New Zealand, 2013b), and this reflects the gender proportions 

interviewed. 

All thirty-one participants comprised older people of different backgrounds: twenty NZ 

European (Pakeha)16, two Mãoris, three Indians, two Chinese, two European-Africans, one 

Caribbean and one African.  Participation of interviewees in this research was voluntary. As 

a result, the availability, interest and the willingness of research participants gave rise to a 

high number of participants who are of European descent.  In addition, a high number of NZ 

European could be expected because they constitute a larger percentage of the major ethnic 

groups in New Zealand. However, informal interviews, chats and personal communications 

with older pacific people showed no significant departure from the responses of 

interviewees from other ethnic backgrounds, especially the older Mãori. This also confirmed 

saturated data. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 summarise the information on the demographic profiles of 

the interviewees. 

  

                                                 

 

 

 
16 Pakeha is a Māori word for a white New Zealander. 
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Pseudonym 

 

Age 

 

Gender 

 

Ethnic 

Category 

Accommodation 

Tenure Type No of bedroom 

OP1 76 M Pakeha BH/Rental Studio apartment 1 bedroom 

OP2 72 F Caribbean BH/Rental Studio apartment 1 bedroom 

OP3 82 F Pakeha BH/Rental Studio apartment 1 bedroom 

OP4 84 F Pakeha BH/Rental Studio apartment 1 bedroom 

OP5 80 M Pakeha BH/Rental Studio apartment 1 bedroom 

OP6 92 F Pakeha BH/Rental Studio apartment 1 bedroom 

OP7 83 F Pakeha RV1 Apartment 2 bedroom 

OP8 87 F Pakeha RV1 Apartment 2 bedroom 

OP9 79 F Pakeha RV1 Apartment 1 bedroom 

OP10 83 M Pakeha RV1 Apartment 1 bedroom 

OP11 71 M Pakeha RV2 Bungalow  2 bedroom 

OP12 76 M Pakeha RV2 Bungalow  3 bedroom 

OP13 86 F Pakeha RV2 Bungalow  2 bedroom 

OP14 73 F Pakeha RV2 Bungalow  2 bedroom 

OP15 66 M Pakeha OO/WM Bungalow  3 bedroom 

OP16 85 M Pakeha OO Bungalow  3 bedroom 

OP17 82 F Pakeha WF Bungalow  3 bedroom 

OP18 79 F Pakeha OO House on 2 

floors 

3 bedroom 

OP19 & 

OP20 

77, 

77 

F, M Pakeha OO House on 3 

floors 

3 bedroom 

OP21 

& OP22 

67, 

75 

F, M European 

African 

OO Bungalow 3 bedroom 

OP23 71 M Pakeha OO Bungalow  3 bedroom 

OP24 75 F Māori HNZ/Rental Bungalow  2 bedroom 

OP25 77 M Indian WF Bungalow  3 bedroom 

OP26 75 M Māori OO Bungalow  2 bedroom 

OP27 72 M Indian HNZ/Rental Apartment 2 bedroom 

OP28 67 F Chinese OO/WM Bungalow  4 bedroom 

OP29 69 M African OO Bungalow  4 bedroom 

OP30 75 F Indian HNZ/Rental Bungalow  2 bedroom 

OP31 77 F Chinese Rental Bungalow  3 bedroom 

 

*BH: Boarding House (Rental Housing); RV: Retirement Village Housing; OO/WM: Owner Occupier with 

mortgage; OO: Owner Occupier; HNZ: Housing New Zealand (Rental Housing); WF: Living with Family. 

Source: Author's construction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Author's construction. 

 

Table 4.1:  Demographic profile of interviewees (older people) 

Table 4.2: Age groups 

Gender Age Group 

 Young old 

65-74 

Middle Old 

75 - 84 

Old-Old 

85 and Over 

Male 

(N = 14) 

5 8 1 

Female 

(N = 17) 

4 10 3 

Total = 31 9 18 4 
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4.3 Overview of occupancy information 
 

Since the understanding of how well older people’s housing meets their needs is the central 

question of this research, the knowledge of the dwellings and occupancy information of the 

participants are crucial to this study. In Chapter 3, three housing tenure options that are 

common in Auckland have been identified and selected for the purpose of interviewing the 

older people that live in them. These are retirement homes, rental housing (boarding house, 

Housing New Zealand, and mainstream rental housing) and owner-occupied housing 

options. The variation in these housing options is expressed in their occupancy types. 

Collected data revealed that the type of accommodation ranged from one to four bedroom 

houses (see Table 4.1). 

 

Two retirement villages (RV1 and RV2) were selected. Participants in the two retirement 

villages revealed that they ‘bought into’ the village. This means that residents can only buy 

the licence to occupy their dwelling units for as long as they live, but they are not entitled to 

the ownership of the dwelling units. In the event of residents’ death, the village management 

either repossesses the dwellings or sells the licence to other interested older individuals. 

Village management takes twenty percent of the purchase price or value of the dwelling 

units, while the residents’ family members take the rest. This is evidenced in these 

comments: 

 

Well, when I came here, because it’s a retirement village, I bought my apartment 

within the village but it’s not a total ownership. I can’t remember what they call it 

now, it really still belongs to…the people who own the whole village, but I still 

bought it. When I die my family they don’t get the apartment, they lose 20% of what 

I paid so then the company who owns the building sells it and they keep the 20% 

they gain…. it’s a license to stay but I don’t really have, I don’t own the land or 

anything like that. I just bought license to live here (OP9). 

 

We don’t own it. We paid over $300,000…and we have the right to live there as 

long as we need it. We don’t pay rent because we paid down the first thing. When 

we leave we will get back that payment less 30%...We would get a certain percent 

more than the 30% and after three years it’s 30%. We’ve been here six years 

(OP13). 
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Eight (8) participants living in both the independent and serviced sections17 of the two 

retirement villages (4 per retirement village) were interviewed (see Table 4.3). 

 

Housing options 

with different 

tenures 

 

Owner-occupied 

(OO) 

 

RV 

Rental 

Boarding House 

(BH) 

HNZ Mainstream 

Rental 

Number Interviewed 13 8 6 3 1 

 

*BH: Boarding House (Rental Housing); RV: Retirement Village Housing; OO: Owner Occupied; HNZ: 

Housing New Zealand (Rental Housing). 

Source: Author's construction. 

 

The three types of rental accommodation in this research comprised senior housing provided 

by Housing New Zealand (HNZ)18 (social housing for people seriously in need), a boarding 

house, and mainstream private rental property. Residents do not buy into any of these rental 

accommodations, and there are no hidden fees. In a region like Auckland that is inundated 

with plush retirement villages and rest homes, some older people meet the criteria required 

for admittance into low-cost social housing options offered by HNZ. Although it is 

economical to live in a HNZ facility, data shows that such opportunity does not come easy. 

This is because applicants must be in severe need before they are placed on a long waiting 

list. However, according to interviewees, waiting for an available dwelling unit may take up 

to two to four years. 

 

The boarding house (BH) is another rental housing type. It is a not-for-profit 

accommodation, which is limited in number all over New Zealand. There are over 900 

houses of this rental housing type in fourteen countries (Moore, 2010), and thirteen of these 

housing type are spread across New Zealand. One on-site housekeeper prepares meals and 

oversees the boarding house. The building typically houses not more than eight to twelve 

people who share a family-like home. Free from capital charge, residents only pay an all-

inclusive rent of around $330-$395 per week (as at the time of the interview). 

                                                 

 

 

 
17 Services received by older people in the independent living sections (mostly attached or detached buildings) 

of the two retirement villages in this thesis are limited to maintenance, lawn-mowing, and window cleaning. 

Additional services (for example, meals) are obtained at an extra cost.  Serviced apartments are generally one-

bedroom or studio apartments with a variety of services, which include housekeeping, morning and afternoon 

tea, meals, and assistance with daily tasks. 
18 HNZ is a Government-owned entity that manages rental property owned by the State. 

 

Table 4.3: Housing Tenure 
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The third type in the rental spectrum is the mainstream rental property (by private 

organisations or landlords). Only one participant in this research identified as a tenant in the 

mainstream rental property.  In total, ten participants from the rental end of the housing 

spectrum were interviewed (see Table 4.3). A large proportion of older people in New 

Zealand own their houses either with some mortgage or not (Statistics New Zealand, 2016). 

Data showed that all the interviewees in the retirement villages were homeowners before 

relocating there on health, family or personal grounds. 

 

4.4 Overview of interviewees’ dwellings 
 

Built in the Year 1901, the oldest among the houses in which the participants lived at the 

time of the interview was 115 years old. The owner, who had plans to relocate later in the 

year, commented: 

 

…it’s a return veranda villa built by a 19th Century Onehunga merchant in 1901 for 

his daughter, and so yeah it’s on 1280sq.m section, it’s quite a large place. The 

house is 145sq.m with 3 bedrooms and we are going to move this year. We’ve got a 

deposit down on an apartment building which is being built in Newmarket (OP23). 

 

This interviewee had lived in his house for twenty-three years, and the decision to move out 

came on the heels of his wife’s declining physical abilities caused by multiple sclerosis. 

Consequently, “where she enjoyed gardening and a big veggie garden, flower garden, 

bushes, is getting a bit beyond her,” he said. 

 

Participants’ occupancy across the data set appeared to be relatively stable. The longest a 

participant had lived in her house at the time of the interview was thirty-seven years, while 

the shortest period was two months. Second to the oldest is another house in Devonport, 

which was built in 1904. The owner revealed: 

 

It’s what they call a villa and as you can see, it’s very simple and it was quite 

typical of the time. It’s got a passage that runs right down the middle of the house. 

You open the front door and open the back door, and you can see straight through 

and that was quite normal for the houses…well it’s a pretty funny old house as you 

can see and it’s quite small by modern standards (OP25). 

 

These buildings are old, but the question of whether they are fit for purpose and meet the 

needs of the users/occupants, is pertinent to this research. The newest of the participants’ 
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houses − a boarding house (BH) for seniors − was built in 2006. Others were built between 

1930 and 1990.  Accordingly, the estimated average age of the houses in this study is 78.18 

years. This corroborates a research finding that although the NZ Building Act is established 

on a 50-year functional use of dwellings, these dwellings often last longer, and a substantial 

number is considerably older than 50 years (Saville-Smith et al., 2009). 

 

Previous studies argued that older houses tend to not meet modern standards. For example, 

about 432,000 homes within the Auckland region were found to be poorly insulated and 

needed retrofitting (Auckland Council, 2012). Of those houses, 294,000 were constructed 

before 1979 (the first year when insulation was made mandatory), and the remaining 

138000 were built between 1979 and 2000 (a period infamous for inadequate insulation 

(Auckland Council, 2012; Page & Fung, 2008). According to these reports, large numbers 

of houses were unsatisfactorily insulated (McChesney & Cox-Smith, 2008), and older 

homes in particular were expected to have substantial failure. As a result, the suitability of 

both existing and new stock within the context of meeting the needs of an ageing population 

has been questioned (McChesney & Cox-Smith, 2008; Saville-Smith et al., 2009). 

Therefore, the question of how well the design features of these houses support older 

peoples’ movement and independence came to the fore in this thesis. This is considered in 

the next section. 

 

4.5 Physical contexts:  how building design features support 
independence and ageing in place 
 

The physical and the social environments of the home are recognised as the “contexts” of 

ageing, and their importance to ageing in place is emphasised by the P-E fit theory 

(Satariano, 2005, p.40). Both contexts are discussed in sections 4.5, 4.6, 4.7, 4.8, 4.9 and 

4.10 in relation to interview results. Sections 4.5 and 4.6 discuss these physical contexts, 

while sections 4.7, 4.8 discuss the social contexts. In sections 4.9 and 4.10 socio-economic 

and socio-psychological contexts are discussed respectively. 

 

The influence of the physical contexts of the home on people’s overall health and well-

being has been discussed by several researchers (Howden-Chapman, Chandola, Stafford, & 

Marmot, 2011; Howden-Chapman, Signal, & Crane, 1999). Older people are considered to 

be at high risk of suffering the effects of poor housing conditions (Woolston, 2011), because 

they spend a larger part of their time indoors (O’Hehir, 2014; Parker et al., 2004). Two 

aspects of the physical contexts that were identified for considerations are the “building 
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design features” (in this section) and “maintenance and modifications” (see section 4.6). 

They are the sub-categories derived from the interview data, and are discussed within the 

context of how well they support older interviewees to age in place. 

 

Building design features have been found to be important to older people’s independence 

and aspiration to age in place (Lawton & Cohen, 1974). The capacity to conveniently 

perform some activities of daily living and comfortably live at home is negatively 

influenced by unsuitable building design features, which put older people at risk (Pynoos et 

al., 2008; WHO, 2007). These include uneven surfaces, unsafe kitchen and bathroom 

facilities, insufficient space for ambulation, inadequate storage space, lack of wheelchair-

accommodating doorways, and materials improperly fitted out to meet the local 

environmental conditions (WHO, 2007, p.31). Therefore, older interviewees’ coded 

comments on how the design features of their dwellings support ageing in place are 

discussed under sections 4.5.1 to 4.5.5.  

 

4.5.1 A compact house on one level 
 

When asked about how their homes support movement and independence, seventeen (54%) 

(Figure 4.1) of the interviewees said that the compact nature (referred to as ‘smallish’) of 

their dwellings coupled with being on ‘one level,’ made it convenient for them to move 

around. Of those who considered their dwellings as ‘smallish’ (see Figures 4.2 and 4.3) two 

were living with their children, three were owner-occupiers of three bedroom houses, six 

were living in retirement villages, five were tenants in a boarding house, and one was a 

tenant in a HNZ property. A compact house was found to be important the majority of the 

interviewees (see Figure 4.1) because it was repeatedly emphasised. One respondent said 

that although compactness might be restrictive, he was happy with it. He said, “I am quite 

happy. It’s not a large house. The bedrooms are quite small. That can be a little bit 

restrictive. But no, I’m pretty happy with this place.” Another respondent stated that even 

though the kitchen was cramped, it was tolerable. 

 

Commentaries about being satisfied with small/compact spatial dimensions can be 

associated with the idea and practice of downsizing among older people. Downsizing is 

associated with later life practice that is a new area in research (Luborsky, Lysack, & Van 

Nuil, 2011). In a report prepared for the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute 

(AHURI), Judd et al. (2012) established that downsizing generally denotes lessening 

housing stock or the “consumption of less housing” (p. 25). They adopted an inclusive 
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meaning of downsizing that includes reduction in the number of rooms, reduction in spatial 

dimensions including the living and garden areas, and reduction in the value of the house. 

Within the context of the definition by Judd et al. (2012), only those interviewees who have 

moved into retirement housing and boarding houses could be considered as those who have 

experienced downsizing in this research. Three owner-occupiers who indicated that their 

dwellings were small did not necessarily downsize. They confirmed that the fact that their 

houses were small was fortuitous, because they were not purposely looking for a compact or 

downsized dwelling, which matched the descriptions of Judd et al. (2012) above. For 

example, while the total area of an interviewee’s house was 111.5m2 (“1200 square feet”), 

the garden area was relatively large — about thrice the area of the house. 

 

 

Figure 4.1: Interviewees connected by perception of independence and preference for a compact 

house on one level. 

Source: Author's construction. 
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Figure 4.2: An interviewee’s living area (on the second floor) in RV1.  

The photograph in Figure 4.14 was taken from this room. 

Source: Author's sketch on site, 2016 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3: Interviewees’ compact rooms (on the ground floor) in a boarding house 

Source: Author's sketch on site, 2016. 

  

N 

N 
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Relating the compactness of their dwellings to movement and independence, interviewees 

most frequently expressed the view that a house on “one level” facilitated easy movement. 

For example, one respondent commented, “it is one floor, so it is easy to move around.” 

Another stated, “It suits me really well because everything is on the flat…” Although the 

WHO’s (2007) checklist for age-friendly buildings listed elevators and escalators among the 

features considered necessary for accessible buildings, many of the interviewees were 

averse to living in buildings (especially apartments) with several floors. For instance, an 

interviewee said, “I don’t think I would like to be in a tenement building where you’ve got 

to go upstairs.” This is also evident in their comments about the use of “one-level, 

smallish” portrayals of their own house.  A respondent living in a retirement village 

commented: 

I think this little set up here is a lot better than a lot of other retirement 

villages….they’re more straight up and you live in apartments that are bare, the 

whole set up is bare…it’s about five stories high…We’ve got more room to do things 

in. They live along a corridor that looks like a ship’s walkway. It’s just door, door, 

door. More like motel units than anything else and they’re a lot more cramped than 

the ones we have (OP11). 

 

Another interviewee added: 

 

…when we had property in Waiuku19 we had a split level house where we had steps 

up, internal stairs down and all that, and when we sold that because my wife had an 

accident with her foot and she has a lot of problem with her foot and various things, 

the one thing she likes about this and I think it’s important going forward that she 

wanted to move to a place, no stairs, all on one level. We’ve got that. I do see even 

in some of the retirement villages now for older people they’ve got two storey 

buildings. I understand why they do that because they want to maximise their land. 

As far as I’m concerned they’re no good for old people, two storey places. No good 

at all.... I can see in dollar terms why they do it (OP12). 

 

It was also discovered that comments relating to dwellings having small spatial dimensions 

(see Figures 4.2 and 4.3) appeared important to older interviewees because they recognised 

                                                 

 

 

 
19 Waiuku is a town in the Auckland Region of New Zealand’s North Island. 
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previous or present limitations in their physical mobility. For instance, an interviewee 

commented: 

 I think it’s very good because it’s not a big house and I broke my leg last year and 

everything is within touching distance, I can move around and because it’s a 

smallish house it’s much more convenient than the very big house that I had when I 

lived up in Kerikeri20 (OP17). 

 

Another interviewee also said: 

 

It’s just fine but because of my poor eyesight, that’s why I came here originally, and 

because it’s just a small apartment I find I know where everything is and it suits me 

fine (OP9). 

 

Although there is paucity of literature about the dynamics of downsizing among older 

people in New Zealand, a report on workshops conducted by Saville-Smith et al. (2009) 

revealed that the notion that “older people will want to or need to downsize was questioned” 

(p.66). Older participants in this workshop argued that it was necessary to have at least two-

bedroom for them to have family or whanau21, plus live-in carers, if necessary. The report 

added that since many older individuals prefer to live in the areas in which they currently 

live, finding an appropriate smaller home in such familiar areas is challenging. Reasons 

attributed to this are the scarcity of smaller homes and the small cost difference between 

large and small homes, which could make downsizing uneconomical. The comment of one 

of the participants in this research also corroborated the findings of Saville-Smith et al. 

(2009): 

I think it’s important to have a two bedroom, although it’s for one person, if they 

need help from family. My children were very thoughtful for me when my daughter 

died and even before she died, they always made sure I had a Mokopuna22 who 

stayed with me (OP24). 

 

                                                 

 

 

 
20 Kerikeri is a tourist destination about three hours’ drive north of Auckland. It is the largest town in 

Northland New Zealand. 
21 Whānau means extended family in Māori-language. 
22 A Mokopuna is a child in Māori culture who lives with an older person for the purpose of bringing him/her 

up and doing the bidding of the older person. He or she is like a grandchild gifted to an older person to help 

with little duties at home. 
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Having observed most of the interviewees’ houses, only two participants (owner-occupiers) 

lived in four-bedroom detached bungalows with their spouses. Others were living in two 

and three-bedroom dwellings that are actually not too big in spatial dimensions, except for 

garden areas that are relatively large. 

 

Thus, the question of whether older people want or need to downsize can be said to be 

subjective and relative. Findings revealed that the meaning of compactness was personal to 

interviewees, particularly within the context of their housing needs. The Lifemark Design 

Standards Handbook (2016) substantiated the importance of having spaces like living, 

sleeping and bathroom on one accessible level, and that older persons and individuals with 

temporary or permanent mobility issues should be able to live independently if these 

features are present. If this is not possible, then a stair or platform lift must be installed. This 

supports that interviewees’ preference for a house on one accessible level is justified as a 

key a design feature for their independence and ageing in place. Therefore, bearing in mind 

that ageing in place (AIP) is acknowledged to be better understood through the P-E fit 

theory, a design feature − a compact house on one level − was discovered to be significant 

to interviewees’ movement, independence and ageing in place. Section 4.5.2 further 

considers the perception of older interviewees about their independence in relation to the 

overall condition of their dwellings.  

 

4.5.2 I’m fit and agile, so great! 
 

I went there when I was in my 30s. You are youthful. You are young. You don’t even 

think about being over 60. So the layout of the house does not matter. You can climb 

stairs. You can run around. You won’t fall over. Nothing fazes you, to mow the 

lawn, trim the hedges. Nothing fazes you. You are in good health. Ask me again 

when I am 75. Now that’s a different kettle of fish. Nobody thinks about it when they 

are young, like that or like you. They don’t even think about it. So I suppose my 

question would be to you, think about it now while you are young. What would you 

like it to be? You are asking us at this age. The right time to ask those questions is 

when you are your age because you have more ... at the moment you are only 

thinking about the littlies, do I have enough food, is it a warm house, things like 

that. They are important. 20, 30, 40 years hence when I am a little bit blind and I 

might have to have an operation, I can’t walk properly. Can I manage those stairs 

now? What do I need to think about? (OP24). 
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The above comments were the touching words of a 75-year-old interviewee. As she rightly 

commented, thoughts about the suitability of housing for disability do not seem to cross 

young people’s minds when they are fit and agile, until there is a decline in health and 

vitality. Similarly, other interviewees who considered themselves fit seemed not to bother 

too much about the design deficits in their houses. However, they entertained thoughts about 

this each time they considered the onset of the reality of frailty in old age. The home’s 

physical features − such as steps and stairs – seem to change from “unconscious presence to 

physical barriers” as the progression of ageing reduces functionality and health status 

(Sixsmith &Sixsmith, 2008, p.225).  

 

Coding of comments led to an important observation that the perception of the compactness 

of a dwelling appeared to be related to the degree of interviewee’s independence. It was 

observed that some of the respondents’ dwellings are not entirely on one level, even though 

they are actually compact. Although some dwellings are detached bungalows, they are of 

varying levels, which pose some design hazards to the interviewees. When moving around 

and within some of these houses for observation, it was discovered that some interviewees 

walked a few steps (up or down) to some areas (such as the bedrooms, see Figure 4.4). 

Dwellings such as these have been designed in relation to site gradient, hence the steps. An 

interviewee who said he would not like to live where he might have to go upstairs also 

added that his house was: 

 

…fairly level and there is only a small step which I fell off the other day. I tripped 

and I came down on the concrete there. I landed on my head… Anyway, yes being 

level, it’s quite a small house. There are three bedrooms but they are not big and so 

it’s quite easy to keep tidy and clean because it’s not massive (OP16). 
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Figure 4.4: Steps in some interviewees’ houses. 

Source: Author’s photograph, 2016; and photographs from an interviewee, 2018. 

 

 

Another interviewee, who broke her leg in her house a year before the interview, 

commented that the house was very good, because it was not a big house and that 

everything was within a “touching distance.” Coded comments thus revealed that even if 

there were features (such as few steps), which pose some risks of fall, as long as older 

people see themselves as independent, they tend to perceive their homes as good and adapt 

to its conditions. However, two interviewees acknowledged the hazard posed by the stairs in 

their houses. One of them said, “But if we ever come to need a wheelchair, then it might be 

a problem. The “stairs are okay, if the stairs become a problem we’ll have to move or put a 

lift in.” The second interviewee said, “I don’t like the idea of stairs, perhaps. I mean I have 

been fine with stairs, but if I get another five years I would probably find stairs awkward.”  

 

Interviewees’ comments relate to Coleman and O’Hanlon’s (2004) position that as older 

people age they are actively adjusting to age-related challenges while trying to manage their 

experiences. Golant (2011) likewise theorised that older people often initiate coping 

strategies when they are out of their comfort zones. They tend to establish accommodative 

(mind strategies through which they alter their residential objectives or evaluation, placate 

their adverse emotional experiences, or involve in abjuration behaviours) and/or assimilative 

forms (action strategies) of coping approaches to get residential normalcy and achieve what 

works out for them. Older people do this to ensure living in their homes for as long as they 

can. A couple whose home has several internal steps and levels commented that: 

 

There are two bedrooms up here and there is a big room downstairs. So you could 

call it a three bedroom house…So we are treating that as the study and downstairs 
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there is another bathroom so the room downstairs and the bathroom can be totally 

independent say if we have someone to stay or whatever it happens to be. So it 

works really well for us (OP21 & OP22). 

 

Another couple (who were both 77 years old) in a dwelling of three floors (attic inclusive) 

also considered their bedrooms easily accessible and commented: 

 

Well it’s no problem whilst we’re able to climb stairs, it’s okay. But maybe in 

another 10 years it may be different. We like the stairs because it keeps us fit going 

up and down. It wouldn’t suite everybody but it suits us okay (OP19 & OP20). 

 

Another 79 year old woman who was living alone in a two-floor house was quick to remark 

that she “was fit and agile, so great.” Only three respondents (one in a retirement village, 

two in an owner-occupied house) commented that their dwellings were not good. One of 

them admitted that he was not sure his house supported his independence even though it was 

a small house. In his words, he said, “Well I’m not sure that they do.” He went further to 

state that he liked some features of the building, though it was not a particularly good house: 

 

I like the house. Particularly I like the high stud. For me it gives me a sense of 

space… The building itself I think it was not a particularly good construction. It 

gets a bit of damp in it. I’ve done some things to try and remedy that. It gets very hot 

in summer. I am quite happy. It’s not a large house. The bedrooms are quite small. 

That can be a little bit restrictive. But no, I’m pretty happy with this place (OP15). 

 

Another respondent in a retirement village also remarked that: 

 

The only thing that’s probably a wee bit on the small side but then again you adapt 

to it, is the kitchen area. It’s a one person kitchen. There’s no room for two people 

working in the kitchen but that’s fine. We’ve worked a system out where a lot of the 

food preparation, my wife does it and I’m the clean-up man. I leave her to hers and 

then I move in... It’s not really a problem but if there is an area that you can at 

times feel a bit cramped, that’s it (OP12). 

 

These comments revealed that older people’s independence plays an important role in how 

they perceive the appropriateness of their dwellings and manage their experiences. As long 

as they are fit and agile, older people seem to worry less about the condition or quality of 

their homes where they are not negatively impacted. Responses further showed that 
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interviewees manage or adapt to poor housing situation and make it work. Only the 

interviewees who found it difficult to adapt because of their own health or the health of a 

significant other, complained about their housing situations. For example, an interviewee 

said: 

 

Well okay this is quite a critical factor. In the building as a whole, my wife is in the 

hospital wing because she had a bad fall and a bad head injury. She’s an ACC 

patient; she has what’s simply referred to as wheels. It’s a walker. Quite a large 

number of people residing here have walkers and the building really isn’t designed 

to cope with walkers. The doorways are often very limited and because it’s three 

levels there’s a lift system which isn’t terribly helpful. A typical example doorways 

need to be 900mm wide and clear of handles and that, but they tend to be less than 

that; the same with the arrangement of the bathrooms. The toilet is okay if you’re a 

person who’s fit but there’s not enough space around it to assist anybody that needs 

assisting on and off the toilet. It’s quite a significant frustration (OP10). 

 

OP10’s comment is in contrast with the statement of another interviewee whose wife’s 

declining health had prompted plans to relocate to another place after 23 years. Although the 

former interviewee stated that his 115 year old house was good, they had decided to move 

because of his wife’s poor health. OP10 was likewise independent, but his comment was 

both a reflection of his wife’s frailty in an unsuitable home environment, and his own 

frustrating experience as his wife’s carer in that environment. 

 

4.5.3 Additional design features 
 

Further contributing to how design features supported their independence, interviewees 

mentioned other interesting features that facilitated this. These features are open plan 

arrangements, and direct access to garage. A couple commented, “As you can see there are 

no doors on any of the rooms so it all flows.”  When asked if this was deliberate, the couple 

replied, “Yes. That’s the way it was designed. I don’t think I’d like this house with doors. If 

there was a door on there and a door on there and a door on there, it would be not the 

same. It’s not as free. Apart from the unobstructed movement that this couple enjoyed in 

their dwelling, they also appreciated unobstructed views of the environment. They 

commented, “You know you get up from there and you look through there and you can see 

the trees and the dining room.”  
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This showed that the absence of doors in some spaces within the house is another design 

feature that makes movement easy, and supports good view or vista.  Having spaces without 

doors contributes to an unbroken spatial connection, making flow and transition from one 

space to another seamless. In this couple’s house, only the private rooms have doors, and 

they liked it that way. This relates to open plan design feature as mentioned by another 

couple who commented that: 

 

The open plan nature of it is very easy to live with and to heat and as far as I am 

concerned it’s big enough for a couple mostly living on their own. We have children 

come to stay now and again and the kitchen is easy and the flow is easy and outside 

we’ve got an area which is indoor-outdoor which is great for both summer and 

winter (OP21 & OP22). 

 

Open plan layout is a popular concept in office building design; it is understood to facilitate 

collaboration among co-workers (Kim & de Dear, 2013; Brand & Smith, 2005). However, 

the questions of distraction, noise and loss of privacy have beleaguered this concept 

(Kaarlela-Tuomaala, Helenius, Keskinen & Hongisto, 2009). In the case of a residential 

building, ensuring privacy between public and private areas in a house having no internal 

doors in most of its spaces can be a source of concern. However, for OP21 & OP22, they 

were fortunate not to be too close to neighbours whose windows faced directly at their 

house. The husband admitted that he would not like a neighbour too close-by because 

privacy might be disturbed if someone lived too close. He commented, “If somebody was 

living right 12m away, I wouldn’t like that at all.” Another couple commented that they 

could close off views with curtains. They said, “If you are talking about privacy from the 

outside as well, of course, we can close it off with curtains.” 

 

The second feature mentioned by interviewees was a garage, which opens directly to the 

house and permits walking from the car into the house in inclement weather. Direct 

accessibility of dwelling from garage, carport or front gate is a recommendation from 

Lifemark (2016) to protect dwellers from extreme weather. Two respondents mentioned that 

this feature supported their movement and independence. 

 

In summary, a compact dwelling was discovered to be important to interviewees because it 

encourages independence and ambulation. Other reasons can be attributed to interviewees’ 

realisation possible physical disabilities, which may not allow them to manage bigger 

houses as they age. Interviewees living in retirement villages and boarding house had 
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already downsized to their current compact accommodations. They moved because they 

believed that although they were independent, they were no longer able to manage and adapt 

to their former houses. Open plan arrangements and direct access to garage, which support 

interviewees’ independence, were mentioned in conjunction with the need for compact 

housing options. Issues raised in the foregoing led to the need to consider the implications 

of a compact accommodation for interviewees’ requirement for adequate space and privacy. 

This is discussed in Section 4.5.4. 

 

4.5.4 Adequacy of “compact spaces”  
 

As the interview data showed that most participants made comments about how their 

compact dwellings support independence, it was pertinent to also ask questions about 

adequacy of space that may be compromised in smaller spaces. The WHO’s GACg (2007) 

considered it important for older people to reside in accommodation that is suitable in terms 

of ambulation and storage. According to Pynoos et al. (2008), adequate spaces make it easy 

for care providers to be able to work effectively and provide support for older people. When 

asked about how adequate their dwelling spaces were, four participants commented that 

they were adequate for them alone, and having an additional person would not be suitable. 

A participant in a boarding house left a former room to another one because the former was 

slightly too small for floor exercise. Five other participants stated that their dwellings were 

adequate for not more than two people. For example, an interviewee who was living with 

her daughter commented: 

 

…my daughter is out at work all day so that gives me the house to myself and I 

enjoy her company in the evening…because there’s only two of us we can work 

around bathrooms and things without crashing in on one another (OP17). 

 

Another interviewee who was living with his wife said: 

 

…it is a little on the small side. I can see where some people would say this is too 

small, but it’s okay. It’s big enough for us except for the kitchen but it’s a one 

person kitchen, and as long as you stick with that policy, it’s not a problem (OP11). 

 

A total of twelve interviewees commented that the spatial adequacy of their dwellings was 

‘just right’ and met their needs. Eight others consistently affirmed that they needed more 

storage space in their dwellings. According to one interviewee, getting older does not equal 
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getting rid of all interests abruptly. She commented, “I think they could do with more 

suitable storage because although we get rid of some things, it’s hard to get rid of a whole 

life into two bedrooms and a garage…” Another participant said, “The only space I would 

want to increase is the wardrobe. I can’t fit everything in so the wardrobe is my biggest 

problem...” Comments revealed that interviewees in the independent sections of retirement 

villages would keep their cars parked on the street in order to use their garages for other 

purposes such as storage spaces or a makeshift bedroom. Also, interviewees most frequently 

complained about small kitchen spaces and toilet spaces for those who may need extra help 

or support. 

 

Conclusively, comments from older interviewees suggested that even though interviewees 

required compact spaces for independence and ageing in place, this should not compromise 

the adequacy of such spaces. Also, downsizing should not be too much to the point of 

limiting or disrupting older people’s independence. Section 4.5.5 considers the indoor 

environmental performance of interviewees’ housing. 

 

4.5.5 Indoor environmental performance  
 

Participants were asked to comment on the indoor environmental performance of their 

dwellings in order to know how it supports independence and ageing in place. The majority 

of the interviewees commented that they always used electric heater or heat pump during 

winter, and only seven participants mentioned that they felt comfortable in their dwellings 

without using electric heater. Also, all participants revealed that they had put some passive 

strategies23 in place to ensure that they were comfortable. Fifteen participants commented 

that their houses could be extremely cold in winter and very hot in summer. Five of these 

fifteen participants questioned the insulation of their dwellings.  

  

This is consistent with the literature that the indoors of existing residential buildings in New 

Zealand are known to be colder and damper than recommended by the World Health 

Organisation (Howden-Chapman et al., 2005). These buildings cause more mortality in 

                                                 

 

 

 
23 Passive design strategies are generally adopted early-on in the design stages of a building to ensure that the 

building responds suitably to climatic requirements. This differs from active features which are exclusively 

technological devices through which a building adjusts itself to vicissitudes introduced by its external or 

internal environments (Ochoa & Capeluto, 2008). 
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winter (Saville-Smith et al., 2009) because they are poorly insulated, and particularly 

because of the poor history of housing regulation, which did not make heating or insulation 

mandatory before 1979 (Howden-Chapman et al., 2009; Howden-Chapman et al., 2012). 

Exacerbating this condition is the question of fuel poverty in New Zealand. A situation 

where a household cannot afford enough household energy to keep indoor temperature to a 

recommended standard (at least 18 °C) prescribed by the WHO, is recognised as being fuel 

poor (Howden-Chapman et al., 2012). In England, if a household’s essential energy 

expenditure is over the national median, and leaves it with an income beneath the poverty 

line (60% median), such household is fuel poor (Hills, 2012; O'Sullivan, Howden-Chapman, 

& Fougere, 2015). 

 

Data in this research showed that participants living in retirement villages and boarding 

house would not hesitate to use an electric heater or heat pump, because their power bills are 

part of their weekly accommodation rental. Other interviewees, especially owner-occupiers 

felt compelled to minimise energy consumption to reduce high power charges. This suggests 

the condition of fuel poverty among owner-occupiers. A couple commented: 

 

To have the heater on or the coolant on in the summer is very expensive… we don’t 

put it on because it’s too expensive. Last winter we only had it on for an hour in the 

morning and then we found we could turn it off, and this morning I’d turn it on 

about now (OP19 & OP20). 

  

Likewise, another participant stated, “It comes on at 7.30 in the morning, so when we get up 

it’s warm and then it goes off at nine o’clock.” This supports previous research that older 

people find it difficult to heat their homes adequately despite being vulnerable to cold 

temperatures (Saville-Smith et al., 2009). However, the majority of the interviewees who 

complained about the poor indoor environmental performance of their buildings had 

adopted different strategies to cope with it. One interviewee mentioned: 

 

…there is not significant insulation…when I first came here I had to leave the house 

in summer, I had to leave at ten o’clock. It was too hot to be in here. So, slowly, 

slowly I have put a film on the windows to reflect some heat…Then I put an 

extractor fan to take the hot air out and that was the last thing that I did and that 

was the best thing I ever did for cooling it (OP15). 
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Another interviewee said, “Sunnynook24 can get quite hot in summer which is why we have 

put in our own artificial sail which saves it from the direct rays of the sun but it still gets 

quite hot there.” Apart from using devices such as electric heaters and heat pumps, three 

participants indicated that there were minor passive measures to counteract the effect of 

inclement weather. An example of that was the use of deciduous trees (such as copper 

beeches), which shade buildings from the sun in summer, and shed their leaves to allow the 

sun to penetrate and warm the building interior in winter. This is in line with previous 

studies that trees can help to cut energy expenditure and improve the thermal condition in 

indoor and outdoor spaces (Akbari, Pomerantz, & Taha, 2001; Morakinyo, Balogun, & 

Adegun, 2013; Morakinyo et al., 2016). 

 

Another passive measure adopted was the use of cork tiles (finishes) as floor insulator. An 

interviewee said: 

The whole house is these cork tiles. My brother-in-law when they built this house 55 

years ago, they are the original tiles. He is not a handyman but he put them down 

himself…It’s quite warm. In the night if you walk out in bare feet it’s not cold. Cork 

doesn’t transmit heat very well. It’s a good insulator (OP15). 

 

Interviewees also used thick glass, thermal curtains and blinds to reduce heat loss. An 

interesting measure whereby a house was located in a hollow part of its site was also 

recognized by a couple who repeatedly said: 

 

 ...The fact that we are in a hollow … the other great thing is that when you get the 

wind and sometimes the noise of the wind is quite powerful. Because we are in a 

hollow we are actually protected from that… which means we are not actually 

exposed to the weather…We walk up to the edge there where it’s suddenly exposed 

and you say, ‘wow’ I didn’t realise how windy it was because it’s not windy down 

here (OP21 & OP22). 

 

However, when these strategies do not suffice, participants commented that they must 

manage or adapt to the conditions. A participant said, “Because I got used to everything so I 

                                                 

 

 

 
24 Sunnynook is a suburb of North Shore, a northern part of the urban area of Auckland, New Zealand. 
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think it’s okay.” Another man also said, “you’ve got to manage the temperature… you have 

to manage it to be satisfactory.” Therefore, within the  

 

4.6 Physical contexts: maintenance and modifications 
 

The primary purpose of maintaining and modifying a house is to ensure that its usability is 

elongated to meet occupants’ needs. Older interviewees continuously modify their buildings 

to suit their needs. Bearing in mind that most of the houses in this study were built many 

years ago, it was important to know by what means maintenance is undertaken to meet the 

needs of the occupants. Thus, interviewees were asked to comment on the design deficits of 

their dwellings, and the process through which they address these deficits and carry out 

maintenance and modifications. The reasons for this question are two-fold: 

 

 To identify the design deficits of their houses and the impact on ageing in place, and 

 To identify the process of adaptation, repairs or maintenance being employed for 

ageing in place. 

The results of these are discussed in the next sections 4.6.1 to 4.6.4. 

 

4.6.1 Design deficits requiring modifications 
 

Defects in buildings are used interchangeably with faults in construction, failures and 

deviations in the quality of construction, repairs, reworks, snags and non-conformance to 

construction specifications (Josephson & Hammarlund, 1999; Love, Irani, & Edwards, 

2004). Though the selected buildings in this research might have been constructed in 

accordance with the standards and intended functions of the time they were built, currently, 

they manifest some failures in performance and requirements of their users (see Table 4.4). 

When a component of a building is deficient in a way, and no longer satisfies its intended 

function, such component is defected (Georgiou, 2010). According to Building Research 

Establishment (1990), any deficit in performance arising at any phase in the life of the 

product, element or dwelling in which it happens is generally referred to in the wider 

construction environment as a defect. 

 

Despite identifying a number of design deficits (see Table 4.4), nine of the interviewees 

commented that they did not need any repair or modifications. Coded comments further 

revealed that even when some participants mentioned that they had no need for 

modifications, they inadvertently mentioned other essential design deficits that should be 
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addressed. For instance, an interviewee who had narrowly escaped been seriously injured in 

the head, as a result of a fall caused by some steps at the front of the house, said, “This is 

fairly level and there is only a small step which I fell off the other day. I tripped and I came 

down on the concrete there. I landed on my head! Another broke her leg around her house, 

but commented: 

 

…when I broke my leg it was rather painful getting down the steps and so even that 

step out there just up onto the veranda was difficult. So at the moment it’s not a 

problem having step, and once again I don’t have railing or anything, but the 

rubbish tin is on that side so I can hold onto that if I want to and the doorway is not 

very wide so I can hang on the doorway that side will help me up, you just make use 

of what you’ve got (OP17). 

 

Obviously, preventing any future accident would require addressing the cause of falls – 

entrance steps or steps within the house – as opposed to the interviewees’ comments that 

their houses required no modifications. Within some comments are some indications of 

forethought and indirect assent or admittance to an impending need for modifications. For 

example, an interviewee added, “I don’t like the idea of stairs, perhaps. I mean I have been 

fine with stairs but if I get another five years I would probably find stairs awkward.” 
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Coded Design Deficits Affected House Type 

Bad location of kitchen and conveniences OO, BH, RV 

Odd inclusion of bath RV 

Double storey BH 

Non-uniform heating BH 

Leaky rooms OO 

Low headroom RV 

Inadequate windows OO 

Very small wardrobe RV 

No double-glazing OO, RV, BH 

No fencing against potential slippage and erosion OO 

Inadequate conveniences OO 

No railings against potential slippage OO 

No open space RV 

Old building needing remodelling OO 

Plumbing issues BH 

Unnecessary chimney OO 

Hazardous steps discouraging mobility in disability OO 

Low house causing rain water to seep in RV 

Too tall windows to open BH 

Very small kitchen HNZ, RV 

Odd tiled floor RV 

*BH: Boarding House (Rental Housing); RV: Retirement Village Housing; OO: Owner-occupied; 

HNZ: Housing New Zealand (Rental Housing). 

Source: Author's construction. 

 

Some other participants did not consider the design deficits of their houses as anything 

major, but they indicated that they wanted such deficits to be corrected. Modifications were 

largely needed in the kitchen, bathroom, bedroom, and the building site. Apart from not 

considering their design deficits as major, it was discovered that some participants had 

conditioned themselves to living with these design deficits. This relates to other comments 

where participants remarked that they could adapt and manage: 

 

Well I think it’s ironic in this day and age when we talk about leaky houses because 

it was built, it’s got sash windows and of course there is an airflow through it, just a 

natural sort of, it’s not sealed in the way that modern houses are, and of course 

being a good Kiwi you are sort of used to that (OP26). 

 

Even when they considered it important to seek repair or maintenance, interviewees delayed 

the process, and having been accustomed the negative effects of the situation as a way of 

life, they considered that their houses were strong enough to weather the storm. In an 

interviewee’s words:  

 

Table 4.4: Common Design Deficits 
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Well, I wish it would be done. I’ve been trying to paint it for about five years and 

you can see it’s not finished yet… Of course me being me it doesn’t worry me too 

much. I was brought up in the country basically so a lot of people wouldn’t put up 

with it, but I am probably a bit unusual in that sense. It needs to be done. Like 

seniors in particular you need to keep up on your maintenance. These older houses 

just stand and sort of weather. They don’t really rot in quite the same way as the 

modern ones do (OP26). 

 

When asked about the importance of maintenance and modifications to them, all 

interviewees emphasised that maintenance and modifications were essential in order to 

prevent deterioration. Four other participants among owner-occupiers mentioned that they 

would not really bother too much until a detrimental incident developed. Findings revealed 

that older interviewees would delay maintenance because it is costly, because they care less 

about it, or because they consider it a vanity rather than a necessity. An interviewee 

commented: 

 

Well a lot of people don’t bother. I probably feel that if I let the house get a bit run 

down it doesn’t reflect on me very well and that is probably a vanity rather than a 

necessity. People live in all sorts of conditions and they are comfortable. I could 

have rubbish all around the floor but oh I could trip over it I suppose. It’s important 

for me but I suppose not to everyone (OP16). 

 

Delaying maintenance or repair as observed in this research corroborates the results of a 

study by James and Saville-Smith (2010) that older people are characteristically disposed to 

a typical pattern of delaying and under-investing in repairs and maintenance, and the major 

reason for this is connected to maintenance cost. In this doctoral research, delay in repair or 

maintenance was observed among owner-occupiers only. Older participants in rental 

accommodations and retirement villages did not show this characteristic since maintenance 

or repairs are generally undertaken by Management or Property-owners. This brings this 

research to the next section (4.6.2) about the need to understand how modifications and 

repairs are being done to keep participants’ houses suitable and sympathetic to their 

requirements. 
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4.6.2 Process of modification and repairs 
 

Following the need to identify building design deficits, and how maintenance and 

modifications are important to interviewees’ ageing in place, an enquiry about how older 

people accomplished the repairs and modifications of their dwellings is presented in this 

section. When asked how they undertook repairs and modifications, data revealed two ways 

in which this was achieved by participants in the three housing tenure types (see Table 4.5). 

These are through: the DIY home improvement practices and the Management/Property 

Owners. These are discussed in sections 4.6.3 and 4.6.4. 

 

Tenure Type Owner-occupancy Retirement 

village 

Tenancy 

Method DIY: “It’s a generational thing” 

/ we employ tradesmen. 

It is done by the 

Management 

It is done by the 

property owners / 

tradesmen 

Source: Author's construction. 

 

4.6.2.1 Do It Yourself (DIY): “It’s a generational thing” 
 

DIY generally denotes ‘Do It Yourself.’ According to Mackey (2011, p.1), DIY is a 

procedure whereby “homeowners decorate, alter, build, maintain or repair any part of the 

house and home rather than paying a professional tradesperson to do the work for them.” 

DIY home improvement practice can include gardening and landscaping; it can be on a 

small scale (changing a door handle) or big scale (erecting a new room). An activity is a 

DIY project if the owner-occupier is involved in doing the whole work or some of it without 

paying or engaging a professional tradesman to do it (Mackey, 2011). 

 

When asked how they performed home modifications or repairs, fourteen interviewees who 

were owner-occupiers commented that they did all the repairs themselves. Most 

interviewees commented that they were reasonably handy and could handle various repairs, 

except electrical works. An interviewee said, “Well I do all my own alterations and repairs. 

I don’t ever employ anybody.” Interview data showed that DIY practice was not limited to 

the men alone, although older men were more involved than older women. The observation 

that both older men and women participated in DIY activities seems to be in contrast to 

previous studies where efforts about understanding DIY in New Zealand accounted that 

DIY took distinctive gendered viewpoints (Shaw & Brookes, 1999; Winstanley, 2000). For 

Table 4.5: Method of modification and repairs 
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example, a 79 year old woman commented, “Well, just say outside a few bits of the wooden 

panelling has come undone, I can put those up and I can nail them in and I can paint the 

rails on the deck and that sort of stuff.” Another 75 year old man stated, “I do all the 

repairs, most of them.” Two Interviewees also revealed that they could, depending on the 

scale of the work, invite friends to help out, if necessary. Davey (2006b) also noticed a 

“significant capability” but “some gender differences” (p.131) among 30 older people who 

engaged in DIY practices for home maintenance. According to Davey’s (2006) finding, “10 

men and five women said they could do everything necessary; four men and five women 

said they could do some things” (p.131). Only six women (over 75) living alone, could do 

none of the normal maintenance tasks. This shows that while there may be some gender 

differences in DIY practices, both older men and women are involved in these practices. 

 

When probing for reasons for the prevalence of DIY practice, participants commented that, 

“it is indeed a generational thing.” An interviewee said: 

 

Well basically, I have done a lot of it myself. That is the generation I came through. 

In school we were trained in basic woodwork, and of course when we got our house 

… all you got was a bare house on a bare section. There were no footpaths and no 

garage and no driveway. So my generation were concreters. You would have your 

house and you would get all your mates to come around from the rugby club and 

you would do all the concreting, you know, lay the drives and the paths. And then of 

course you would go to your mate’s house. There was a series of big subdivisions in 

Auckland where they might build say 100 houses, so everybody was in the same 

boat. It’s like Otara now that is looked upon as a rough area in some ways, so that 

was originally a housing estate for young people…you got very skilled at things like 

amateur plumbing and putting in sort of drains. And so that lingers… It’s a 

generational thing (OP26). 

 

So I’ll do things. I have done sort of DIY most of my adult life but fairly small 

projects. So anything like that and you actually needed to get it done quickly, like I 

will do things, like I painted the house a couple of years ago… I have probably done 

it all. Like the previous people put the decking and I have put the awning out about 

seven or eight years ago. It needed that, I think, protection for the vehicles. I am in 

the process of building a shed. You might see it (OP15). 

 

Thus, data showed that most home-owners engaged in self-handling of minor repairs and 

only employed tradesmen or handymen for those repairs or modifications that were beyond 
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their capability (See Figure 4.5). For renters, property-owners could either fix the problem 

or employ tradesmen to do it. This is evident in Figure 4.5 where interviewees on the right 

side of the diagram were all tenants in a boarding house except OP25, who was staying with 

his son at the time of the interview. 

 

 

Figure 4.5: Interviewees connected by adopted maintenance and modifications methods. 

Source: Author's construction. 

  

Interviewee’s comments revealed that DIY home improvement practice is not new to New 

Zealand, although there is a dearth of research on it. According to Mackey (2011, p. i), it is 

recognized as a “defining characteristic of Kiwi identity and the New Zealand way-of-life.” 

This is in line with Clifton’s (2012) observation that due to New Zealand’s geographical 

remoteness and reliance on importations, the drive for DIY has been a substantial part of 
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New Zealanders’ life from time. DIY practice has both cultural and economic significance 

dating back to colonial period (Mackey, 2011; Cottrell, 2006). Its skill had been 

successfully passed down over the years as a social and family experience. Currently, under 

the new building legislation, some home improvement works are not permitted unless they 

are signed off by a licensed professional (Clifton, 2012). The reason for this is because of 

debate surrounding weather-tightness difficulties and leaky home crisis which, according to 

Clifton (2012), started in part, due to some ineffective practices of DIY home improvement. 

 

In economic and safety terms, DIY activities are not acknowledged as completely 

nonthreatening to people. Referring to Accident Compensation Corporation’s (ACC) 

records in 2012, Shadwell (2013) revealed that there had been a corresponding escalation in 

injury bills as kiwis embraced DIY. Older people engaging in DIY work are not totally out 

of harm’s way. Statistics suggested that 4774 people aged 80 and over were among those 

who made DIY-related injury claims (Shadwell, 2013). Falls, slips, and trips from ladder 

and roof-related incidents are awfully the most common form of accident. In 2016, almost 

15000 active claims connected to ladder falls cost around $26 million. In 2017, about of half 

of these DIY-related injuries occurred around the home, and were caused by falls from or 

around ladders (Harwood, 2017). Ladder-related injuries claims in Easter 2017 was 170, and 

cost $297,683 (Harwood, 2017). 

 

Housing needs can influence older people’s choice of living environment and their interest 

to take on housing improvements (Costa-Font et al., 2009). This suggests that DIY home 

improvements, as practiced by some of the interviewees, are the consequences of the 

necessity to make their houses sympathetic to their needs, and ultimately more liveable. 

Although DIY is influenced by the need to perform home improvements, data showed that 

engaging in DIY home improvements might not always be the intention of the interviewees. 

Two reasons for engaging in DIY activities are high cost of employing tradesmen and 

difficulty in getting tradesmen who are willing. Two participants who wanted to employ 

tradesmen were discouraged on different occasions because they could not get handymen 

who would charge an affordable price, and because the tradesmen were not willing to do the 

jobs. When tradesmen are not willing, they charge high prices to discourage the 

interviewees. An interviewee said, “So the only problem is getting a good tradesman who’s 

not going to charge you.” Another commented, “The other problem, you get…a bit of a 

shock when somebody prices to paint your house, and it is sort of $6,000 and you think, 
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“well I can do that.” Of course it takes you two years.” On the willingness of handymen, 

another interviewee said: 

 

I had some of the guttering, it needed repairing, it’s iron and because of its section, 

it was square, water sits in it and it had rotted, rusted out and I think I rang six 

different companies, only two came and they weren’t interested. Too difficult or ... 

so in the end I just repaired it all myself, I just fixed it up. Fixed up all ladders and 

made sure it was safe (OP15). 

 

When asked the reason why some companies or tradesmen would decline jobs, the 

interviewee replied: 

 

 I think because there is so much work, and it’s even worse now I think, there is so 

much building work going on, they just choose the jobs, they choose the good ones. 

If it’s too tricky they go, “no.” They will quote too high, that’s just the way it is, 

quote too high, so you go,” no”… That means getting up on the roof and at my age 

you kind of start to worry about and it’s kind of a difficult house to paint actually. 

So I painted it myself. Sometimes, like I've had one guy do the gutters. I need to do 

the gutters again but I’ll do it myself now because I’m not working so I just don’t 

have the money (OP15). 

 

While DIY can be economically rewarding, safety measures are important and imperative 

for it to be a suitable option, especially for the ageing population. Fall, which is the leading 

cause of injury and death among the 65+ (especially in the US) (CDC, 2016; Marcus, 2016) 

should not be indirectly encouraged through unsafe DIY activities. However, even when 

they knew the hazard involved, older people still apparently engaged in DIY work for 

economic reasons. From the report of Pynoos et al. (2008), among the itemized factors 

preventing older people from modifying their homes was inability to afford the costs of 

modifications. It is also evident that although DIY home improvements is a tradition among 

older people who are home-owners, underlining financial reasons in addition to tradition, 

explain why older people would engage in DIY activities. 

 

An 85 years old interviewee had been so used to DIY home improvements that, according to 

him, he “practically did every work.” He revealed that he never employed any tradesperson 

despite admitting that he was not completely steady on his feet. Those who engaged in DIY 

work only employed the services of handymen if they considered the work complex. For 
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example, one participant who had researched how to fix tiles had to leave it for a tradesman 

because cutting the tiles was “more skilled.” On another occasion, an interviewee had 

messed up the plumbing in his house when he wanted to fix his shower. Therefore, pertinent 

to the findings in this research is the fact that DIY is one approach through which older 

people modify and maintain their houses to address and meet their housing needs. 

 

4.6.2.2 Management and property owners 
 

Maintenance or repairs are done for interviewees in retirement villages and rental 

accommodations. Upon noticing any maintenance problem, interviewees in retirement 

villages would call the attention of the Village Manager, who then puts measures in place to 

fix the issue promptly. For renters, property-owners or property managers are responsible 

for such works. Joint financial responsibility for modification costs was observed between 

the village management and the interviewees living in the independent arms of the 

retirement villages. Who bears the cost of modifications depends on the nature of the work 

and the policy of the retirement village. In the two retirement villages, the costs of structural 

additions to a house are borne by the occupant, while minor repairs are borne by the 

Management. For example, an interviewee in a retirement village reported that: 

 

Well if we want it modified it would normally be done, like we’ve had a few people 

move in…, had another room and a conservatory put on, they have to pay for that. 

Okay, another couple along there, nice people, for reasons best known they wanted 

a second toilet put in. They had to pay for that. So any modifications that you want 

to do like that you would probably have to pay for. They handle repairs and 

maintenance but if you wanted to make modifications you pretty much have to, this 

is a bit of a sticking point (OP11). 

 

Another interviewee also confirmed OP11’s statement and said: 

 

Repairs are supposedly the responsibility of the village, the limited company. 

Modifications depend on what they are. If you have a look at my roof you’ll see a 

plastic bubble there, that’s a sun tube. In other words it comes down in a zig-zag 

like that and it’s got aluminium foil, very bright foil and our lounge room during the 

day time is very dark because of the conservatory in front of it. Originally the 

conservatory when we came in had a glass roof or part of it was glass but it leaked 

so they replaced it but they didn’t put the glass in so our lounge is very dark. I put in 
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that, at my cost, the sun tube, light tube which gives us a lot light in the room 

(OP12). 

 

In summary, sections 4.5 and 4.6 have discussed the perceptions of older interviewees about 

how some identified physical aspects (design features and modification/maintenance of 

design features) of their houses support independence and ageing in place. Previous studies 

have established that due to changes in older people’s physical and psychological capacity, 

interactions with their physical environments may vary as they grow older (Golant, 2011; 

Findlay & McLaughlin, 2005). For that reason, changes in older peoples’ physical capacity 

usually require modifications of the physical aspects of their dwellings. The aspiration to 

continue living in their homes is reflected in the processes of maintaining the suitability of 

their dwelling, or modifying its design deficits. These processes also substantiate what the 

person-environment (P-E) fit theory describes. 

 

A compact house on one level was most frequently reiterated as preferred among the 

interviewees. However, interviewees commented that this is not readily available in the 

mainstream housing in Auckland. Although retirement villages and apartment buildings 

provide a range of compact dwelling options, the majority of older people do not desire to 

reside there. Also, interviewees stated that retirement village homes are too costly. As a 

result, the aspiration to continue living in their current homes makes them to seek available 

maintenance and modification options, which are DIY home improvements or the use of 

tradesmen. The choice of any of these two options depends on the skill to undertake DIY 

tasks, the cost of maintenance or modification, and the availability or willingness of 

tradesmen to undertake the job. 

 

Data revealed that older people’s independence or fitness plays an important role in how 

they perceive the suitability of their homes and manage their experiences. Given that they 

are healthy, interviewees seem to worry less about the condition of their homes, particularly 

where they are not negatively impacted. Hence, in addition to the consideration of the 

physical contexts, older people’s perceptions of the social contexts of their home 

environments are discussed in section 4.7. 
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4.7 Social contexts: ageing in place and access to essential services 
 

Apart from its physical contexts, the home functions on social and figurative platforms, 

particularly for older people (Wiles et al., 2009) who desire living in their homes for as long 

as possible. Figurative platforms describe metaphoric meanings that people have derived 

from their homes, while social platforms refer to place attachment and connections with 

family and friends. According to Rowles (1993), older people’s sense of attachment to place 

provides meaning and security, and also contributes to well-being (Taylor, 2001). Therefore, 

beyond the home, neighbourhoods are indispensable features in older people’s desire to age 

in place (Oswald et al., 2010). The importance of neighbourhood, according to Berkman and 

Kawachi (2000), is evident where resource-deficient physical and social environments 

adversely impact people. To support ageing in place, attention needs to be devoted not only 

to the physical contexts of the home, but also to its social aspects. Based on the foregoing, 

and going by the WHO’s GACg, this section considers the social contexts relating to 

interviewees’ home environments in the context of ageing in place. 

 

The context of ageing in place in three housing types with different tenures was considered 

necessary in order to understand older people’s nuanced views in these settings. Studies 

about the aspiration to age in place seem to focus largely on the homes (Wiles et al, 2009) of 

older people who are home-owners, while little is known about the aspiration to age in place 

in other accommodation types such as rental accommodations and retirement villages. 

Although studies about the provision of varying accommodation options that could meet the 

needs of the ageing population are extant (Davey et al., 2004; Golant, 2008; Spitzer, 

Neuman, & Holden, 2004), the aspiration of older people to age in these places is not 

adequately understood. 

 

Furthermore, along with the understanding of ageing in place is the growing recognition of 

neighbourhoods and communities as important factors to older people’s independence 

(Oswald et al., 2010). Studies revealed that neighbourhoods influence health, and can be a 

milieu to which older people have sensitivity attributable to changing activity levels and 

prolonged residence (Glass & Balfour, 2003; Howden-Chapman et al., 1999). Therefore, 

interviewees were asked to name the neighbourhood facilities that are important to them. 

They were also asked questions about the impact of such facilities on their quality of life 

and satisfaction, the means of accessing these facilities, and how much longer they intended 

to keep living in their home environments. Results are presented in sections 4.7.1 and 4.7.2. 
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4.7.1 Intention to stay: till health fails or “till I’m carried out in a box” 
 

The two most recurring comments made by older interviewees when asked how long they 

intended to stay in their current dwellings were on placed on the conditions of health and 

death (See Figure 4.6). Fourteen interviewees mentioned that they would continue to live in 

their dwellings “till death.” Two out of these fourteen were retirement village residents 

(OP8 and OP14) who specifically mentioned (verbatim) that they would continue to live in 

their present accommodations until they were “carried out in a box.” In OP14’s words, 

“They will be taking me out in a box, put it that way. I’ve got no intention of going 

anywhere else, yeah.” Likewise, OP8 commented, “Well I suppose I’ll be carried out in a 

box.” OP9, another resident, also asserted that, “Till I die. I won’t move from here.” 

Another participant in the boarding house also spoke in the same vein commenting that, “I 

will stay here probably until I die, I should say.” Of the fourteen respondents, three were 

owner-occupiers, six were retirement village residents, and five were tenants in the boarding 

house. 

 

In regards to health, eight participants specified their intention to age in their dwellings for 

as long as they desired until health fails them (Figure 4.6). Three of these were owner-

occupiers, two were tenants in New Zealand Housing, and three were boarders (one of the 

boarders also mentioned that she would like to stay till death). The group of people who 

commented about unforeseen health failure said they intended to go into nursing care when 

their health failed, and that they had no thought of moving while they could still maintain 

themselves in their present housing. Two interviewees commented respectively: 

 

Well I intend to live here until I have a health problem that prevents me from living 

here or I need like hospital care…When I need nursing care I’ll have to go into a 

hospital place or retirement place (OP17). 

 

…the other day when I went to the doctor, he kind of looked at me and then he said 

to me, ‘a stroke is imminent.’…So how long I’m here is anybody’s guess. So, 

anyway usual story, he gave me some pills and said, ‘this will slow you down,’ and 

do this and do that and just carry on as normal. Well, I intend to stay here as long 

as I can and when I am no longer able to get up and shower myself and do all that 

sort of stuff, I guess I’ll be assessed to go into a rest home or a hospital or I die. So 

that could be another four or five years, it could be tomorrow (OP6). 
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A participant, who said she was managing to stay fit and healthy also said she noticed she 

was getting slower, and would want to stay longer in her boarding house. Only three 

interviewees commented that they were thinking about relocating and could eventually 

move; but they did not know when they would move. Those who indicated that they could 

move to another place did not consider that their current accommodations met their needs, 

even after some substantial modifications had been done. For example, an interviewee said, 

That is a question I have been asking myself for the last three or four years …I still have a 

mortgage…I’m slowing down, so I think about it a lot and I have been looking a little bit from time 

to time at Warkworth and Snells Beach, just north of Auckland.” Another interviewee who 

expressed concerns about his apartment in a retirement village commented that there was no 

practical alternative to move into; for him, there was “not really an option to move.” In spite 

of his accessibility concerns, he appeared desperately stuck to where he was. Furthermore, 

the fact that some design features were not suitable could not deter some interviewees from 

staying put. This was expressed in an interviewee’s (OP28) response who emphatically said 

that because her house was built over forty years ago, it was typical for it to be “cold in 

winter and quite hot in summer,” but she quickly added that:  

 

Even though there are so many things that are not too good, e.g. the insulation, but 

one thing is that it’s quite convenient, convenient for public transport and 

convenient to the city. So because of these two main reasons I am not going to move 

(OP28). 

 

Another interviewee (79) who affirmed that she was fit and agile was strongly convinced 

that she would not move out from her house regardless of her children’s suggestions. She 

said:  

I’ve got a daughter in Australia. I’ve got a son in the South Island and my 

grandchildren are in the South Island and although suggestions have been made 

that I could shift to the South Island, no I’ve got my life here (OP18). 
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Figure 4.6: Interviewees’ intention to age in place. 

Source: Author's construction. 

 

A couple (home-owners) said they had never discussed moving to another place. Not 

thinking about relocating can be related to the decision to ageing in place. It can also be 

linked to the perception of being physically fit and being satisfied with one’s dwelling. This 

is evident in the couple’s comment; they said: 

 

We are very comfortable, very fit. I anticipate being as fit as possible for as long as 

possible. I couldn’t even give you an estimate…when the time comes we will know. I 

think as my answer and because we own it, while we are at the moment possibly 
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interested and the way prices and stuff is going, it doesn’t dominate our lives. And 

when the time comes and we feel it isn’t suiting or whatever it is, but at the moment 

I can’t really see what that time is. Not planning to leave (OP21 & OP22). 

 

Generally, the retirement village was discovered as the final housing destination for the all 

the interviewees living there. Comments revealed no thought of relocation anywhere outside 

the spectrum of the housing options in the two villages. A reason for this is because 

retirement villages accommodate a range of accommodation options, which provide housing 

transition from independent dwellings to serviced apartments to rest home, and ultimately to 

the hospital. Researcher’s informal conversations with several older people living outside 

retirement villages indicated that they did not wish to live in retirement villages. Most 

interviewees who were home-owners were also completely disinterested in living in 

retirement villages. However, health issues in old age sometimes impel them to unwillingly 

acquiesce to living where their desires never lie. 

 

Conversely, all retirement village interviewees except one were satisfied with their 

accommodations. They were not moving elsewhere outside the village but might move into 

other accommodation types (such as rest homes and hospitals) within the village, if 

required. A study by Stimson and McCrea (2004) similarly discovered that among those 

who had relocated to a retirement village, residential satisfaction was high. Another study 

by Hillcoat-Nalletamby and Ogg (2009) also revealed that older people are likely to be 

satisfied with the state of the condition of their new home. All interviewees in the three 

different accommodation types desired to keep living in their home environments except the 

few who found their housing conditions unsympathetic to their needs. 

  

Therefore, granting that some older people may not be physically or socially active (Waters 

et al., 2001), and that providing alternatives that make them to retain independence is a 

recognised challenge (Stein, Pretty & McMillan, 2001), this research discovered that the 

desire to age in place is not limited to living in one’s familiar homes as usually documented 

(see Bookman, 2008; Pynoos et al., 2008; Sixsmith & Sixsmith, 2008). Data showed that 

interviewees’ desire to age in place is actually a subjective consideration, which can include 

growing old ‘anywhere’ suitable to their housing needs. This also validates the position on 

ageing in place in the literature section of this thesis. While the desire to keep living in 

familiar place is prevalent among the ageing population, the non-age-friendly nature of 

these places often present with the decision to relocate contrary to their desires (Pynoos et 
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al., 2008). Yet, with time, older people tend to acclimatise with the new places they have 

relocated to, and reinvent the desire to age in such places. 

 

4.7.2 Neighbourhood facilities: proximity and impact 
 

Beyond the home, but within the neighbourhood are some amenities that support liveability 

and ageing in place. Generally, interviewees made comments about housing conditions or 

environments based on aspirations and personal need for these amenities. The absence of 

objections or complaints as their requirements and aspirations are met, revealed some level 

of satisfaction (Salleh, 2008). As a case in point, all the four participants that were 

interviewed in a retirement village (RV2) insistently complained about the upkeep of their 

lawns, which was labelled as “a running battle” with the management of the village. A 

participant mentioned that it was “a big and serious issue.” Another interviewee further 

commented that:  

 
In fact it got so bad… we handed a complaint form to everybody in the village and 

probably 90% wrote a complaint which was dumped on the managing director, who 

calls himself the manager…and I think it’s given him a little bit of a fright. He’s 

been too tied up… at the moment there is not enough attention being given to the 

village and the people in it (OP12). 

 

Another interviewee also said: 

 

Well, there are always moans from people. It depends on who the groundsman is as 

to whether there are many moans. If he does his job properly everything runs like 

clockwork. When we moved in it was like that. The grounds were kept beautifully. 

The gardens, not many gardens but they were kept well and the lawns were 

beautifully kept but we’ve just had a year or so of badly kept lawns…I mean at our 

age we can’t get up on the roof to clear out the guttering (OP13). 

 

These comments reflect residents’ dissatisfaction with the way their lawns and roof gutters 

were kept. Lawton (1982) previously established that the neighbourhood, as well as older 

people’s functional capability, are essential to ageing well. However, La Gory, Ward, and 

Sherman (1985) discovered that irrespective of objective measures of neighbourhood 

appropriateness, subjective perception about a neighbourhood can be a substantial source of 

satisfaction. This explains why these interviewees would not relocate in spite of their moans 

about their unkept gardens. This implies that interviewees’ personal feelings about their 
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home and neighbourhood can help in identifying amenities that are important to them. 

Based on this, interviewees were asked to mention the services and facilities that were 

essential to ageing in place. Coded comments revealed that interviewees mostly mentioned 

the need to have shops, supermarkets, restaurants and cafés, handy and efficient 

transportation, medical services, parks, beach/swimming pools and others (see the NVivo 

Hierarchy Chart in Figure 4.7). Coded items are depicted in the Figure 4.7 where box sizes 

correspond to interviewees’ responses (that is, larger boxes represent responses with more 

interviewees, and smaller boxes represent responses with fewer respondents). 

 

Also, beyond mere access to these amenities, proximity was really valued. Interviewees 

appreciated facilities that are within walking distance of their homes, making it an ideal 

situation for them. A couple commented, “It is one of the great advantages of living in a 

place like this, the beach and the shops and that sort of thing is not far away. So it makes for 

a very good quality of life.” Another interviewee likewise said: 

 

The beauty about this place is that it’s handy. If we’ve got a car we’re simply 

minutes to the motorway, we’re minutes to the mall, to the shopping area so that 

availability makes life a lot easier. If you’re really stuck there’s always somebody 

with a car that will take you up there (OP12). 

 

Commentaries suggested that proximity to neighbourhood amenities can substantially 

contribute to older people’s quality of life. Proximity makes a big difference by “making life 

much easier and stress-free” for interviewees across the three accommodation types. 

Previous studies indicated that people who lived nearer to recreation facilities - such as 

parks - were more likely to use such facilities frequently, and make them engage in more 

physical activities that offer good health outcomes (Mowen & Confer, 2003; Sallis et al., 

1990). A research among 1366 adults in Perth Australia found that the presence of big, high-

quality parks within walking distance (1.6 km) of one's home could be essential to 

stimulating adequate ambulation for health benefits (Sugiyama et al., 2010). A study by 

Michael et al. (2006) likewise discovered that various services in a neighbourhood afforded 

participants the capacity to engage in physical exercise while walking to daily activities. 

From other studies, the provision of appropriate opportunities in a neighbourhood enables 

outdoor activities (Frank et al., 2005; Pikora et al., 2006; Sugiyama & Thompson, 2007). In 

this research, an interviewee mentioned that the proximity of neighbourhood services in 

Figure 4.7 minimises any anxiety related to their absence. 
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Figure 4.7: Neighbourhood facilities. 

 

 

Number Tag Important Facilities  

 

1 Cafes, restaurants and shops 

2 Transport and medical concession 

3 Cycleways, walkways, and parks. 

4 Beach, swimming pool and aqua aerobics 

5 Activities, clubs [University of the 3rd age (U3A), Young Men Christian 

Association (YMCA)] 

6 Sporting facilities (Gym facilities) 

7 Good company, connections,  

8 Library 

9 Clean, healthy environment 

10 Post box 

11 Timber yard 

12 Safe environment 

13 Art Centre 

14 Outside maintenance  

15 Rubbish collection 

16 Handy location 

1 

2 

3 

4 5 

6 7 
8 

9 
10 11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
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When questioned further to know the means by which these amenities are accessed, 

interviewees indicated that they did this through cycling (1), ferry (1), home-help (4, 

available to residents in RV1), driving (14), buses (14),  trains (3), and walking(14). Driving 

to access some amenities could mean that some of these amenities are at considerable 

distances from some interviewees’ houses. A participant who was asked if this travel 

distance could be a concern after some years, replied: 

 

I guess that would depend on how fit you were. Yes, so I mean I hope to keep my 

driving licence for ever but should I not, I think it could be difficult to get out and do 

things like shopping. Sort of carrying the shopping home; and also the thing about 

buses is you’ve got to be prepared for all sorts of weather (OP18). 

 

Since selected interviewees were independent (during the period of the study), the majority 

of them considered walking as keeping fit. They seemed to appreciate walking on a level 

ground and disliked walking up-hill. This is seen in the comments by OP25 and OP16 

below: 

I usually walk from my residence to the mall, because it’s about twelve to fifteen 

minutes. And I think that’s a form of an exercise to me, yea. So, usually I walk down 

because it’s, uh, it’s low-gradient. I don’t walk up, unless, of course, I’ve not walked 

during the day, because it’s an up-gradient (OP25). 

 

…You’ve got that lovely steep part. It’s alright going down but when you start 

coming up [puffing] ... and we always say it’s not suitable for old people. So I think 

as a general rule it’s very good for old people to be on a level place with access to 

parks with an even path to get to them rather than hills. Hills can be quite hard on 

older people. With the ageing population they will all be dropping dead at the top of 

the hill (Smile) (OP16). 

 

In summary, the provision of amenities that are proximate to older people’s dwellings was 

considered important. According to Gardner (2011), some of these amenities are also used 

as transitory zones where older people pass through, or where they spend some time to 

connect with others. This is not surprising because four interviewees cited “good company” 

as important to them in the neighbourhood. To them, good company is an antidote to 

loneliness. Gardner (2011) mentioned that neighbourhoods are meaningful and important 

milieu for ageing in place because older people often spend more time within the 

neighbourhoods than anywhere else. On account of their restricted physical mobility and 

declining responsibilities, older people may not always go beyond the neighbourhood as 
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they used to. They tend to have developed relationships and connections over time, making 

them construct meanings and form lasting attachments that support their decision against 

relocating. Therefore, the extent to which older people’s housing enabled them to have a 

place for social connections and integration in the neighbourhood is examined in section 

4.8. 

 

4.8 Social contexts: community and family connections 
 

The desire and decision to age in place can be associated with place attachment, which older 

people have individually constructed over time. When people are emotionally bound to a 

geographic setting because of their life experiences over time, it is recognised as place 

attachment (Rubinstein & Parmelee, 1992). Such experiences have an affective feature that 

saturates the place or location, and gives it an affective bond with the place itself 

(Rubinstein & Parmelee, 1992). Having considered several definitions from different 

authors, Hidalgo and Hernandez (2001, p. 274) described place attachment as a general term 

for an “affective bond or link between people and specific places” such as their homes or 

neighbourhoods. In section 4.7.1, the majority of interviewees commented that they would 

not want to relocate to another place. As most participants affirmed their intention to keep 

living in their home environments without relocating elsewhere, it was considered useful to 

find out if and how the design and location of their houses enabled them to interact with 

their local communities. This was beneficial to substantiate the relevance of the social 

contexts of older people’s housing to ageing in place. Coded comments revealed two “P-

Scenarios” (the ‘Place’ and the ‘Person’), which interestingly relate to what the person-

environment (P-E) fit theory explicates.  These are discussed in sections 4.8.1 and 4.8.2. 

 

4.8.1 The place/ Location 
 

When asked if and how the design and location of their residences enabled them to interact 

with their local community, fifteen interviewees commented that the design and location of 

their residences did facilitate connection with their communities. Some interviewees 

mentioned how this was made possible. The three accommodation types that were studied 

have different locational features in regards to integration into their neighbourhoods. While 

the location of the boarding house (BH) made it essentially part of its own neighbourhood, 

some sections of the two retirement villages (RV1 and RV2) appeared insular in outlook as 

a result of the use of gated boundary in RV2 (see Figure 4.8) and thick vegetative cover 

obstructing some parts of RV1 from public view (see Figure. 4.9).  
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Figure 4.8: Gated entrance of RV2. 

Source: Author’s photograph, 2016. 

 

 

Observations of six houses were not possible because interviews were conducted in 

different venues away from interviewees’ homes. One of these interviewees revealed that 

his neighbourhood was “somewhat less of a community” and more “transient.” However, 

for others, observations showed that interviewees’ houses did not appear insular − except a 

participant’s house, which had a thick vegetated boundary (see Figure 4.10) − even though 

one of the houses was gated. 
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Figure 4.9: A partial view of RV1. 

Source: Author’s photograph, 2018. 

 

 

Figure 4.10: A participant’s house. 

Source: Author’s photograph, 2016. 

 

 

Overall, fifteen participants commented that the design and location of their 

accommodations enabled them to connect with their local communities. Neighbourhoods, 

where older people live, have what Gardner (2011, p. 263) described as “Natural 
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Neighbourhood Network,” which is a system of informal relationships or connections that 

enrich wellbeing and mould daily social domain of ageing in place. Though older people 

may experience dwindling social worlds (Wiles et al., 2009), social connections with 

friends, neighbours and families have been found to be significant to ageing in place (Lui et 

al., 2009; Oswald et al., 2010; Scharf, 2002; WHO, 2007). 

  

In this research as well, coded comments from four interviewees indicated that “everyone 

needed families or friends” close-by, and that “no man is an island”. Fifteen interviewees 

placed their families on top of their list of preference, even though not all of them enjoyed 

support from family members. Four of the fifteen interviewees submitted that they had to 

accept whatever they received from family members. An interviewee acquiesced that family 

members “do not always want to be there,” and that he did not need his family for “help, 

but for connection.” Comments of interviewees who are of the European descent revealed a 

common inclination to not desiring to be dependent on their children and encumbering them 

with care or support responsibilities. For instance, a participant said that although families 

were important, she tried to not “intrude in their lives.” Another admitted, “Naturally our 

family is very important, frustrating as that can be at times;” A couple, whose son lived 

nearby with his family, said that sharing a fence with their son did not mean that they 

wanted to “live in his pockets.” They added: 

 

I also don’t think that we are the sort of parents… who are going to rush around the 

world after our children at this stage of our lives. I mean we give thanks for the fact 

that we are accessible next to the one and reasonably accessible to the other one 

(OP21 & OP22). 

 

Another interviewee similarly commented: 

 

…for most senior people it’s a critical thing. It’s something you don’t say much 

about because you don’t want to make your kids feel as though you are dependent 

and also you don’t want to make them feel guilty. It’s one of those things you put up 

with because of the way it is and it’s not going to change but I think for the ordinary 

person it’s absolutely vital (OP26). 

 

Responses indicated how older people could be emotionally distant from their family 

members even when they seemed to be physically or digitally close. Nine participants 

commented that they did not get to see families, but they kept in touch digitally (through 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1353829207000615#bib44
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calls and text messages). Apart from family, interviewees have a network of friends and 

neighbours with whom they negotiate exchange of support.  For two interviewees who were 

never married, friends and neighbours substituted for their immediate families. Therefore, 

older people desire emotional support through connections or interactions with friends and 

families while they seek to be independent. This implies that interviewees’ independence 

could be enhanced if appropriate connections are enabled. 

 

However, how was community connection and integration possible through the design and 

location of their houses? Commenting about how connections with the local community 

were possible, interviewees stated that their balconies, the compact nature of their 

neighbourhoods, and neighbourhood supermarkets (which serve as a hub or focal point for 

everyone) all make integration possible. An interviewee commented: 

 

I’ve got a little balcony at the front which is right on the footpath, so people come 

by. And of course being a small community there is a walking loop that goes around 

there, so like this morning I saw two of my friends going for a walk. So it’s unusual 

again. But I mean Devonport25 is once again probably relatively unique like that 

because it’s sort of compact. It’s only got the one supermarket…that is a huge sort 

of focal point for people…the guy who runs it is very community-minded. It’s a 

welcoming place (OP26). 

 

Another interviewee said a berm, which is a form of transitory zone in their garden, has 

enabled them to know “an awful lot of people just through being visible and working in the 

garden.” However, three other interviewees saw themselves as initiators of social 

connections. They did not wait or rely on the delivery of social connections that might come 

as a consequence of the location of their dwellings. In the words of an interviewee: 

 

If there’s a will you’ll find a way. If you want to interact with people you’ll find a 

way. So in answer to your question the layout, it’s there for us if we want to.  

There’s no reason why not and some have small little communities, little groups of 

like-minded people and all the rest of it (OP11). 

 

                                                 

 

 

 
25 Devonport is a suburb located in the North Shore of Auckland, New Zealand. 
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Some participants went to Church every Sunday to meet people, while others joined 

different groups to connect with new people. This is similar to Golant’s (2011, p. 193) 

position that when older people are “out of their experiential zones” they resort to their 

repertoires of coping strategies which they initiate in order to achieve residential normalcy. 

They tend to act as agencies by initiating various “action strategies” (p. 202) enabling them 

to deal more effectually with their housing situations. This finding leads to section 4.8.2. 

 

4.8.2 The person 
 

Section 4.8.1 referred to coded comments, which alluded that remaining independent may 

require social connections with family and friends. When enabling influences such as social 

connections are lacking, older people are likely to feel that they cannot live independently, 

and are no more in charge of their environments and activities (Golant, 2011). Although 

social interactions and connections have been established to be important to older people, 

comments from eight interviewees revealed that they did not want to interact with their 

neighbours, but they loosely did with families. This is a departure from established 

knowledge that older people seek connections within their neighbourhoods. For this set of 

interviewees, ageing in place is not defined by interacting or connecting with the people in 

their neighbourhoods, even when they know these neighbours. In the words of a participant, 

“I think city life is such that you know your neighbours…you know they’re there…but you 

don’t really interact. She also felt such disposition “suits everyone really.” When asked, she 

asserted that she did not want to interact. Also, a boarding house resident also commented 

that his “social life had changed over the last couple of years” after he lost his wife; and he 

did not really associate with people around him. Apparently, he was affected by the loss of a 

significant other who, in several ways, had supported him to effectively conduct his life, or 

easily negotiate with his residential situations without difficulty (Golant, 2011). 

 

A participant (OP25, a migrant from India), gave a possible reason why neighbours would 

not interact. He commented, “See, people don’t interact very much because most of the time 

they are at work; Saturdays, Sundays, they are with their families. Neighbours generally 

don’t interact very much.” However, the exception to this comment is that older people are 

retired individuals who may not be fully engaged in active paid jobs, and are usually in their 

homes. Yet, some of them would not relate with neighbours. When asked if this was a 

consequence of the design and location of older people’s houses, OP25 replied: 
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No, it’s the people. You see, some people…have a sort of wall around them. They 

will just say hi, and that’s it. You see, but that doesn’t happen in India that I come 

from. Oh no. not at all. But over here, it’s there…It’s a fact. They might deny it, or 

others say oh no, it’s not. It’s true. But it’ll always be there (OP25). 

 

This revealed that though the design and location of the house may permit connection, some 

older people elect not to connect or interact. A resident of RV1, whose interaction with co-

residents seemed to be affected by relocation, also commented:  

 

It’s a strange community as far as I am concerned… Here…we have not made 

friends… there’s different people here and they have different backgrounds. Most of 

them or quite often were independent, they’d been self-employed and that type of 

thing but here I don’t know I can’t make a lot of them out… community connections 

in this area are very slight. Well very limited (OP10). 

 

Another interviewee also reported:  

 

“I don’t interact much with the community; I don’t think it is because of the 

location, I’m just not interested or too busy with other things. It is well located; 

there are many communities around - neighbourhood groups, but nowadays we do 

everything on the internet without seeing the person (OP29). 

 

When discussing people’s proclivity to not interacting with anyone, an interviewee provided 

a vivid rendering of the extent to which individuals can go in effecting this:  

 

We had a house that had a patio in the front that looked straight out into the 

Manukau Harbour26, so we had harbour views. We had a lockable gate, electronic 

gate at night time for security and the house was pretty much secure because if 

people came in off the reserve they had to climb up onto the patio and they’d have to 

force their way in so we’d know where they were. A South African family bought our 

place. The first thing they did was build an 8ft [2.4m] high wooden fence in front of 

the patio so that they can’t see the sea and they are completely enclosed, and a big 

dog! (OP12) 

                                                 

 

 

 
26 Manukau Harbour is a shallow harbour, “the second largest harbour in New Zealand by area” (340 sqkm). 

Located to the southwest of the Auckland isthmus, the Manukau Harbour opens out into the Tasman Sea 

(Cromarty & Scott, 1995, p. 25). 
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Therefore, besides the design and location of a house, older people themselves have a role to 

play in personally actualising community connections, if they are willing and able. From 

another interviewee’s perspective, “I don’t think the house has anything to do with how we 

interact. If we weren’t living here we’d still do the same things.” This also relates to an 

earlier comment that, “If there’s a will you’ll find a way. If you want to interact with people 

you’ll find a way.” Therefore, although the design of a house could make it insular, coded 

comments suggested that the remoteness or isolation of a house (the place) notwithstanding, 

the role of older people (the person) in initiating connection and integration in their local 

communities is pertinent to ageing in place. Hence, in terms of making connections in their 

social contexts, older interviewee’s perception of integration or segregation is discussed in 

section 4.8.3. 

 

4.8.3 Intergenerational living | Integration or Segregation 
 

From the two P-Scenarios (the “Person” and the “Place”) discussed in sections 4.8.1 and 

4.8.2, it was established that although the design and location of a house could make it 

insular within its neighbourhood, the role of older people in initiating community 

integration was also important for ageing well. Interestingly, during the interview process, 

the subject of intergenerational living or integration and segregation came to the fore. This 

prompted the researcher to ask interviewees to express their preference for any of these two 

communal settings. 

 

Intergenerational living is simply a housing setting encompassing people of all ages. It is 

synonymous with co-residence, which is declining in virtually all countries (Grundy, 2005). 

One of the benefits of intergenerational living is the delivery of family care. Across 

generations, the key roles and responsibilities of caregiving and transfer of goods, services 

and money are played by the family (Tinker, 2002). While older people are major 

contributors to care-giving − particularly to grandchildren − they in turn, obtain care from 

the family as well (Tinker, 2002; Watt et al., 2014; Zhang, 2014). However, in an ageing 

society, the numbers of older people who live alone as a result of either being widowed or 

previous life choices is increasing. Similarly, improved economic and health status, 

reduction in available children due to childlessness or relocation of children, are attendant 

implications of an ageing society (Tinker, 2002). 
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Ruggles (2007, p.964) researched the decline of intergenerational co-residence in the United 

States from 1850-2000, and attributed the cause to “increasing opportunities for the young 

and declining parental control over their children.” In New Zealand, among people who 

lived alone in 2013, forty-four per cent were 65 years or above, twenty-five percent were 

seventy-five years or above (Statistics New Zealand, 2016). In this study, living alone was 

observed to be more common among participants who are NZ European than other ethnic 

groups. Reasons for this were not examined in this study. Older interviewees confirmed 

previous reports that the Māoris and the Asians are much more likely to live with families 

than their NZ European counterparts. This substantiates Statistics New Zealand’s (2016) 

report that ethnicity contributes to the possibility of living alone with the highest proportions 

of individuals living alone found to be the NZ European and other European (thirteen 

percent and ten percent, respectively); the proportions of Māori, Pacific people and Asian 

living alone were nine percent, three percent, and four percent respectively. 

 

The question of integration or segregation in relation to older people’s housing has been a 

subject of debate among gerontologists. These two opposing views were articulated by 

Golant (1987) and Mumford (1987) when considering housing options for the elderly. 

While Mumford expressed support for older people’s integration, Golant articulated his 

position for age-segregated housing. Favouring old people’s normal participation in mixed 

communities’ activities, Mumford (1987) argued that older people should be part of a 

normal mixed community and not be isolated in “large barracks labelled by architecture, if 

not the signboard, Old People’s Home” (p. 43,44). This argument was also supported with 

the view that both voluntary and paid opportunities for service, which keep older people 

active, would be available in a mixed community. In addition, participation in activities or 

services guarantees social interactions (in a mixed community) that a more segregated or 

restricted life does not deliver. An example of these services, which according to Mumford, 

could only be performed by older people in mixed communities is baby-sitting. In view of 

this, one of the notable advantages of the Mumford’s view is that older people’s integration 

into a mixed community is a direct way of enabling intergenerational living. For example, a 

three-generation family is established when a grandmother babysits her granddaughter in 

her daughter’s home.  

 

Conversely, Golant (1987) presented a contrasting view. Without denying the age-

segregation feature of senior housing, he accentuated that age-segregated housing has a 

diverse array of residential accommodations having varying features and facilities. Golant 
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(1987) averred that the insistent stridency of criticisms against senior housing, which focus 

on the discrimination and isolation of older people, and the preclusion of their services, 

wisdom, experiences and social participation in the community, is unfounded and at 

variance with reports and studies about older people themselves. The great majority of old 

people in gated communities have strong ties to the outside world. These connections are 

maintained by: visiting family and friends, eating and shopping in places patronised by 

people of all ages, their membership of clubs and organisations (whose affiliates include 

young and old), and communicating regularly (digitally or through postal services) with 

persons who live away from their neighbourhood. Golant (1987) substantiated his assertions 

by providing benefits such as safety and security from attacks as ostensible in conventional 

housing; shared meanings and understanding of life’s issues fostering congenial 

relationships among older folks; delivery of care and services through nurses, carers and 

janitorial staff; provision of special transport to take residents to their desired destinations; 

and the improvement of architectural design features to facilitate ageing in place. Data from 

the interviews with retirement village participants supported Golant’s assertion. However, it 

can be deduced that the perceived downside of age-segregated housing is the lack of 

intergenerational living/co-residence. In his debate, Golant (1987) maintained that while 

retirement housing option may not be acceptable by all older people, and will not satisfy 

everyone’s preferences, it should remain as a housing option for the ageing population. 

  

When asked about their views on their preferences for either of the two housing options, 

responses from participants showed that ten participants indicated preferences for a mixed 

community that allows intergenerational living; eight participants wanted age-segregated 

housing; two other participants mentioned that they needed other options, while others did 

not give a clear position. Figure 4.11 shows the visualisation of the comparison between 

these two perspectives. 
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Figure 4.11: Interviewees’ positions along the lines of intergenerational living/integration or 

segregation. 

Source: Author’s construction. 

 

According to a couple, though the wife preferred to be with like-minded people (older 

people); she stated that she would not mind the younger ones being on the outer periphery 

of the community. She enjoyed seeing and talking to little children, but would not like to 

live close to them on account of not being able to cope with obstreperous “screaming 

children next door.” She also appreciated the fact that a younger friend next door might be 

of help in some situations. But she thought, “They could be on the outer circle and we 

would all be on the inner circle.” The husband also refuted having young adults and 

children close-by, but mentioned that he appreciated seeing them elsewhere outside his own 

residential zone. He commented: 
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Not young children, no; but I’ve got a part time job that I work at and there are lots 

of young people there and I enjoy that. They’re sort of 20 year olds, 25 year olds, 30 

year olds and I enjoy mixing with them... I get my dose of young people when I go to 

work. We’ve had children living next door, in the summer they’ve got a swimming 

pool and they’re screaming and yelling and jumping... I always think how much 

longer are they staying in that pool? When is summer over? They can be a nuisance 

but that’s the way it is and it’s a community, you’ve got to accept everybody that 

comes. You cannot choose your neighbours can you? It doesn’t matter about what 

design house they live in, it’s the actual people that create the problem…I’d prefer 

at my age to be with like-minded and like-age people. But I still want contact with 

the younger, when it suits (OP19 & OP20). 

 

They both understood that a mixed community is good, “because they feed off one another. 

Young people learn from the old people,” they said. Similarly, a conclusion drawn from 

evaluating the physical environment of eight age-segregated housing projects in New Jersey 

cautioned that when mixing age-groups, one must understand that older people are “usually 

less tolerant of noise from younger people” (Cranz, 1987, p. 103).  Conflicts may arise when 

sharing the same building, but this may be corrected by insulating older people’s rooms 

from neighbouring noise, and separating the old and the young in different buildings that 

share the same site (Cranz, 1987). Substantiating the foregoing is the level of noise 

tolerance that was depicted by another interviewee: 

Apart from the neighbours from hell over the fence, they’ve got two Rottweilers and 

throw out of control parties … and the latest one just yesterday, huge speakers but 

they call them boom busters or something outside for ages, and in the evening again 

and I’m sure it’s deliberate but that’s by the by, but that would be the only 

unpleasant thing…. I suppose 30s/40s but behaving like stupid teenagers. So I 

would say that’s the only unpleasant thing about this area OP18). 

 

In contrast, another couple affirmed their stand for a multigenerational community, and 

said: 

I need to put on record and I have told my family this that I’ve got no interest in 

going and living with a whole lot of older people… I like to live in a community 

which is sort of like multi-generational. I don’t want to live in a ghetto with a whole 

lot of older people. Just going to a meeting…a couple of weeks ago, and even [my 

husband] said, ‘what a bunch of old codgers.’ He had no desire to stay and have a 

cup of tea afterwards (OP21 & OP22). 
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The husband corroborated his wife’s position, with a sense of humour by amusingly 

remarking that the older people he saw in a retirement village meeting that was held some 

weeks before the interview were “grumpy buggers”; adding that, “We don’t like old people, 

even if we are them.” From all commentaries, although ten and eight participants opted for a 

mixed community and an age-segregated community respectively, it appeared that older 

people are not oddly divided between these two given options during the interview. 

Interviewees’ comments thus support the fact that different housing options are essentially 

required for the ageing population, and one-size-fits-all approach cannot suffice (Golant, 

1987; Wiles et al., 2012). 

 

4.9 Socio-economic contexts: accessibility, affordability and 

availability of housing options 

 

Assessing socio-economic status usually requires giving attention to income, education and 

occupation (Andrew, 2010; Grundy & Holt, 2001); and this should be grounded on reliable 

information that can be garnered without difficulty (Grundy & Holt, 2001). Asking probing 

questions about interviewees’ total personal income (before tax) from all sources was 

considered sensitive enough (Department of Social Security, 1998) to generate ethical and 

privacy concerns, thereby hampering both the reliability and validity of some aspects of the 

research outcomes. Moreover, this is not the focus this research.  For that reason, and 

knowing that the majority of the interviewees were retired older people with fixed incomes 

(although some may have other income sources), their levels of education (see Table 4.6) − 

the attainment of which is typically fixed early in life (Grundy & Holt, 2001) − as well as 

their housing tenure types, were considered as reliable indicators of their socio-economic 

status. This is captured in a statement by Howden-chapman, Signal, & Crane (1999) that the 

housing situations of older people are directly connected to the social and economic 

procedures influencing their nature of life chances. “Ownership of a house is one of the 

results of life chances that favour the better educated, and those with more skilled jobs who 

have earned higher incomes for longer periods” (p.2).  
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Table 4.6:  Qualification/retirement profile of older interviewees 
OP1 OP2 OP3 OP4 OP5 OP6 OP7 OP8 

Level7, 

Retired 

Level7, 

Retired 

Level6, 

Retired 

Level7, 

Retired 

Level5, 

Retired 

Level8, 

Retired 

Level9, 

Retired 

Level8, 

Retired 

 
OP9 OP10 OP11 OP12 OP13 OP14 OP15 OP16 

Level8, 

Retired 

Level8, 

Retired 

Level8, 

Retired 

Level8, 

Retired 

Level8, 

Retired 

Level8, 

Retired 

Level8, 

Part-time 

volunteer 

Level7, 

Retired 

 
OP17 OP18 OP19 OP20 OP21 OP22 OP23 OP24 

Level7, 

Retired 

Level9, 

Part-time 

volunteer 

Level9, 

Retired 

Level9, 

Working 

part-time 

Level10, 

Working  

part-time 

Level10, 

Retired 

Level9, 

Working 

 part-time 

Level4, 

Part-time 

volunteer 

 

OP25 OP26 OP27 OP28 OP29 OP30 OP31  

Level9, 

Retired 

Level9, 

Working 

part-time 

Level3, 

Retired 

Level6, 

Retired 

Level9, 

Working 

 part-time 

Level6, 

Retired 

Level4, 

Retired 

 

 

 

Older interviewees’ levels of qualification (Table 4.6) ranged from level three to level ten 

on the New Zealand Qualification Framework (NZQF)27. At the time of the interview, eight 

interviewees worked part-time, and three of these eight only engaged in volunteer works. 

Apart from helping to secure occupation and income, education could inform interviewees’ 

social participation, way of life, and lifestyle choices, which may include decisions about 

what resource to own or not own. Ownership of resources is an indication of wealth 

(Howden-chapman, Signal, & Crane, 1999; Menchik, 1993), which enables social inclusion 

(Grundy & Holt, 2001). Reasonably, housing remains a key resource and a major measure 

of wealth for older interviewees who are owner-occupiers. All the eight interviewees in 

RV1 and RV2 (OP7 to OP14) were able to buy into retirement villages by selling their 

houses. Also, some residents in the boarding house (BH) were once house-owners before 

they decided to sell their houses and relocate to the boarding house.  

 

However, older people in other private or public rental housing (Housing New Zealand 

Corporation in particular − OP24, OP27 and OP30) did not have the same luxury of 

resources as older people in retirement villages and owner-occupied housing. Older 

interviewees in HNZ rental accommodations thus seemed to be lower in socio-economic 

status than those in retirement villages, owner-occupied housing, and boarding house. It was 

                                                 

 

 

 
27 A level three certificate holder can work or study in broad or specialised areas, while an individual on level 

ten holds a doctoral degree (see NZQA, 2018). 
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also observed that those who appeared to have low socio-economic status also have low 

qualification levels. To an extent, housing tenure is associated with housing quality; this 

explains why much of the poorest housing where older people live is privately rented 

(Howden-Chapman et al, 2012; Statistics New Zealand, 2014). This also substantiates the 

view that older people who “are better educated, are employed in higher status jobs, have 

higher incomes and live in socioeconomically advantaged neighbourhoods” (Howden-

Chapman, Signal, & Crane, 1999). Although, going by interviewees’ comments and thesis 

author’s observation, the housing conditions of older interviewees in boarding house 

appeared to be good because the boarding house is managed by an international Charitable 

Trust, whose goal is to deliver affordable rental housing that provides companionship, 

security and independence for the ageing population. 

 

Socioeconomic status is also considered an influential determinant of health (Winters-Miner 

et al., 2015). On account of their access to resources, relatively better-educated and well-off 

people have a tendency to enjoy better health outcomes and live longer (Enright & Scobie, 

2010; Howden-Chapman, Signal, & Crane, 1999; Wheatley, 2015) than those who are less 

educated and less well-off (Erreygers & Kessels, 2017). Similarly, social and economic 

disadvantage experienced by older people during the course of their lives may increase their 

risk of living in poor housing conditions, with attendant health concerns. This is why socio-

economic status could largely inform or determine the extent to which older people obtain 

affordable and accessible housing. 

 

Accessible housing is central to the wellbeing of mobility-impaired people (Ward, 2011). 

As people live longer, rates of disability and frailty or ill-health, rise with age (Davey, 

2004). According to Scotts, Saville-Smith, and James (2007), there seems to be a growing 

prevalence of disability, which is partly caused by ageing and to a degree by enhanced 

survival rates of those affected by incapacitating injuries, conditions, or illnesses. For 

seniors who are largely recognized as more vulnerable to low physical functionality (Scott 

et al., 2007), living in houses that do not cater to access needs can pose risks to health and 

safety. 

 

In New Zealand, older housing stock does not meet disability needs (Spink, 2016), and as 

people age, accessibility becomes more indispensable to activities of daily living. Typically, 

landlords (of rental housing) may not be enthusiastic about investing in modifications to 

include accessibility features, especially when several individuals without disability needs 
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are competing to take the same house (Spink, 2016). In places like Australia and the UK, 

subtle resistance by developers against any systemic change to the design and construction 

of housing, for the purpose of implementing accessible housing, has been observed 

(Clapton, 2004; Imrie, 2003). A reason for such opposition is because those who need 

accessible features are wrongly perceived as minority groups. Other reasons are related to: 

the misinterpretation of the principles of the concepts useful for ensuring accessibility, poor 

collaboration and communication with builders, a want of responsiveness to, and an 

understanding of the needs of a diversity of users (Afacan & Erbug, 2009). In Australia, 

criticism against the move to include accessibility features has largely been related to 

additional cost for developers, whose attention is implicitly believed to be more on the 

lucrative side of their developments (Ward, 2011). In New Zealand, while such resistance 

remains tacit, the government is not too reticent but a bit relaxed in effecting necessary 

changes. Seemingly tempering this challenge, Nord, Eakin, Astley, and Atkinson (2009) 

suggested that except there is a particular requirement and demand, or except mobility 

concerns are experienced by housing providers themselves, they may be oblivious to the 

way a house can exclude a group of people. 

 

With the question of accessibility comes the consideration of other available options if 

accessibility requirements appear somewhat challenging to meet. Some older people are not 

aware of a range of housing options (Hollywood, 2003), even though they largely desire to 

age in place, which is a widely favoured approach both in New Zealand and elsewhere 

(Davey, 2004). There has to be a range of housing options for older people because staying 

in long-term family homes may not always meet their special needs (Davey et al., 2004). In 

New Zealand, the challenges observed by Davey et al. (2004) are two-fold: firstly, 

upgrading the existing stock of mainstream housing for ageing in place; and secondly, 

developing a range of housing options to meet the varying needs of the ageing population. 

Adding to, and exacerbating the two-fold challenges identified by Davey et al (2004), is the 

problem of affordability, which the majority of older interviewees seriously deprecated. 

Under this section therefore, interviewees were asked to comment on the accessibility 

features of the places they often visited. They were further asked about their views on the 

provision of adequate and affordable housing options for the ageing population in Auckland. 

Coded comments are discussed in the next sections (4.9.1 and 4.9.2). 
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4.9.1 Accessibility: “Apparently good; not a problem if you are healthy” 
 

It is generally acknowledged that older people often spend most of their time indoors 

(O’Hehir, 2014; Parker et al., 2004); however, they still move out and visit places when 

necessary. The accessibility of the places they visit can either encourage or discourage them. 

When asked, seventeen interviewees commented that the places they visited were 

apparently good. An interviewee commented: 

 

Libraries, wonderful in Glen Innes, St Heliers, Remuera, Panmure,28 good access, 

for babies, for steps if you are young, if you want to climb or just the ramp type, 

marae access wonderful, they supply ramps. That’s this one here. My one in 

Waikato,29 most marae’s have those kind of considerations because they think about 

the old people who will come to the marae and go home, so they prepare for them. 

Shopping, Eastridge is good. You don’t have to climb stairs. Most of the shopping 

areas in Auckland you don’t have to climb stairs before you shop, so that’s good. 

(OP24) 

 

Another interviewee also commented: 

 
The ones we go to, I mean the Art Gallery, I mean down here it’s all pretty 

accessible because it’s all low-rise, on a level basically. The places we like to go I 

think it’s like the Art Gallery in town for example which I think has made lots of 

provision for accessibility. I can’t think of places. Movies are all accessible. We 

went to the Bruce Mason the other day; it’s all quite accessible (OP21&OP22). 

 

Initially, these responses seemed very encouraging to substantiate or excuse an instant 

conclusion that most public buildings in Auckland have good accessibility features. 

However, they are in stark contrast to the report that the mainstream housing in New 

Zealand does not meet disability needs (Spink, 2016). A closer look at the comments from 

OP21&OP22 revealed that they mentioned, “The ones we go to…” this could mean that there 

were other places that have no accessibility features. Coded comments from five other 

interviewees corroborated this position and revealed that older people “pick their times” 

and choose where they would like to visit. Sometimes, they needed to get information about 

                                                 

 

 

 
28 Glen Innes, St Heliers, Remuera, and Panmure are suburbs in Auckland, New Zealand. 
29 Waikato is a region of the upper North Island of New Zealand. 
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the extent of the age-friendliness of those places before they set out. About interviewees 

living in RV1, an interviewee commented: 

 

Most places we go to, the activities team try to organise that before we go they know 

if there’s a ramp or if there’s lifts. They’re very good like that because we’ve got a 

lot of people here who need extra help. I’m still okay. although I still have to 

obviously make sure I can see the steps and all that but generally most places we go 

to from here that’s organised by the activities; they’re good (OP9). 

 

Another interviewee likewise stated, “Well, I really go to the places that I can get to. I had 

an accident a couple of years ago, and I generally take a stick out. “A key informant and 

notable statesman also confirmed that older buildings have problems with accessibility: 

 

I won’t go to meetings and gatherings in older buildings. They’ve often got 

problems with accessibility. This building we’re in here, when we bought it and 

modified it, we insisted on adding a lift. It’s really important otherwise you’re 

effectively excluding and discriminating against people (OP23). 

 

Further coding of interviewees’ comments also revealed that accessibility was not a problem 

if “you’re healthy” (this relates to section 4.5.2). Being healthy with little or no mobility 

challenges indicates a valid reason why seventeen interviewees possibly perceived where 

they visited as being accessible to them. Obviously, the demand and provision for 

accessibility features are important to those who are vulnerable. Another interviewee also 

commented:  

 

I don’t have a problem. I mean our local picture theatre which is built in the 1920s, 

it hasn’t got any lifts or anything and if you want to go upstairs it’s a struggle. I 

think for reasonably healthy seniors it’s not too much of a problem. If you’ve got a 

disability it is a problem, but that is the same with whatever range you’ve got. I’ve 

never seen it as an issue. I am reasonably healthy too (OP24). 

 

Some interviewees mentioned that although some of the places they visited had escalators, 

they could not cope. Participants also complained about footpaths/sidewalks, stressing that 

they were “rugged potential slip hazards,” often exacerbated by wet leaves that had fallen 

from deciduous trees during autumn and winter (see Figure 4.12). From the foregoing, while 

accessibility features have yet to be incorporated in all old buildings in Auckland, most 

modern buildings, particularly public buildings, have these features. 
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Figure 4.12: Uneven potential slip hazards in front of HNZ building. 

Source: Author’s photograph, 2018. 

 

 

4.9.2 Housing options: a political conundrum, inadequate, and unaffordable. 
 

Interviewees stated that Auckland Council has had 1412 senior housing units for many years 

and has not built any new ones till date. This substantiated Taylor’s (2016) argument that 

housing options for older people are few, and that the current market situations make it 

challenging to develop affordable homes for the ageing population. The housing situation in 

Auckland was described by interviewees as a political conundrum clouded with inadequacy 

and unaffordability. Interviewees commented that the housing question in New Zealand has 

virtually become a recurring trite subject. There have been many talks and theories with 

seemingly little actions applied towards frontally addressing the availability and 

affordability questions of housing in New Zealand. This is why extracted comments (in 

Table 4.7) from the interviewees described this situation as a political question: 
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OP16 Well, I think it’s totally inadequate. I mean the housing situation is just 

crazy here. Isn't it? 

OP15 I think it’s shocking. My sister, she came from the States, she’s been 

living in the States for many years and she lives here now, but she is 

never going to be able to afford her own house, it’s too expensive. I 

don’t think it’s easy.   

OP18 I think they’re out of reach. I think the cost of housing is astronomical. 

To give you an illustration of that there was a place down the road 

which I didn’t like as much as this, I went to have a look and it went 

for 1.2 million. 

OP21 & OP22 … Adequate and affordable housing options to me are a very big key, 

and I would differ from the providers of housing at the moment and the 

government in particular... So I think it’s regrettable that there is not a 

lot more affordable housing around and obviously particularly for 

older people as well…I think our housing is driven by those who are 

going to make a profit from it, so they have no interest in watching the 

price of housing go down… Yes, I think there is an increasing number 

of baby boomers who are retiring without owning their own homes. 

OP30 We need more houses to accommodate more elderly people because 

the need is there for a lot of people are in need of houses. 

OP2 Well I think there is the option of staying in your own house and being 

strangled by every rising rates and the problem of maintenance. If you 

can afford to purchase into a retirement village it’s not a good 

investment opportunity because when you have to leave you have to 

sell it back to the body corporate and they want to refurbish it and they 

seem to have very expensive tastes for that so you lose money on that. 

And renting as I said is not probably the ideal. 

OP3 Terribly inadequate because they sold off a large number of them. 

OP4 Well it seems to be getting very hard to get affordable housing. I know 

they’re building retirement villages madly, but they can get very 

expensive and have quite expensive monthly fees. 

OP5 Well, even if you don’t read the papers a person who is reasonably 

well informed would know that there is a shortage of that, and 

emphasis on the word affordable, that’s why you are studying this. If it 

was 100% you wouldn’t have an audience would you? 

 

 

The commentaries in Table 4.7 have been quoted to show the extent of the deprecation 

against the availability and affordability of housing for older people in Auckland. However, 

an Auckland Council's Planning Committee has been set up and charged with looking into 

two crucial points of: increasing supply and improving affordability (Moger, 2017). While 

 

Table 4.7: Examples of transcripts of comments on affordability problem 

in Auckland, New Zealand. 
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older people are recognised as asset-rich-cash-poor,30 home ownership among them is 

declining (Lin, 2015). And although many older people may have access to various income 

sources, there is an increasing share of older population who are not entirely financially 

independent, and are reliant on the support of the government − precisely through the New 

Zealand Superannuation payment − after leaving employment (Taylor, 2016). Hence, in a 

bid to enhance the delivery of social housing for older people, the management of Auckland 

Council’s 1412 units has been transferred to Huamaru31 Housing Limited Partnership, 

which is a joint venture involving Auckland Council and Selwyn Foundation (a specialist 

provider). 

 

The ageing population has obviously benefited from housing supply facilitated by the 

emergent Aged Care Residential Services sector (Taylor, 2016). Nevertheless, this sector is 

capital-intensive and it is only worthwhile for those who can afford it. Some who do not 

qualify for social housing and cannot afford to buy into a retirement village require 

affordable housing which, unfortunately, the Auckland market does not provide. 

  

On this note, participants were asked if they considered the cost of housing as the major 

factor influencing where they would choose to live. Ten participants assented to this, while 

fourteen participants commented that housing cost was not applicable to them (four of this 

fourteen mentioned that they preferred, in a way, to have less money and a good life). For 

instance, a participant said that, “environment is far more important to me than money, it 

always has been. I’d live in a tin shed in the right place.” This indicates that while some 

interviewees objected to unaffordable housing in Auckland, not all of them were directly 

and seriously affected by its economic effects. Most owner-occupiers viewed this 

affordability concern from their children’s perspective. For instance, an interviewee stated, 

                                                 

 

 

 
30 According to an interview with a member of Senior Advisory Panel, being asset rich means that older people 

have “got a stake in the ground.  Cash-poor means that if the rates go up to a horrendous amount, they’re 

going to have to do something about how they resolve that particularly if additional health costs and other 

things come stacking up on top of it.” Older people are simply rich in assets but do not have enough liquid 

cash to spend. According to this interviewee, this is a “middle-class view”, and there are others who “do not 

have any choice at all.” 

 
31 Huamaru is a Māori word meaning to shelter or make provision for a “caring and safe haven for 

everything”. It is linked with protection, security and refuge. “The purpose of Haumaru Housing Limited 

Partnership between Auckland Council and Selwyn Foundation is to ensure the long-term provision of 

affordable housing services for older people in Auckland.” This partnership was formed in December 2016 

and became operational on 1 July, 2017 (Huamaru Housing, 2017). 
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“…not for my personal point of view but from my daughter’s point of view. I don’t know 

where she could live that would be more convenient.”  

 

Corroborating the view that housing cost is not the major factor influencing where 

interviewees choose to live is the fact that only four mentioned that it was a key factor for 

them.  Housing cost came behind family or good company (mentioned by thirteen 

respondents), views or sea view (mentioned by eleven respondents), infrastructure and 

services (mentioned by seven respondents), pleasant peaceful and quiet environment 

(mentioned by six respondents), and safety/security (mentioned by five people). Although 

they acknowledged that without enough money it could be challenging to secure appropriate 

housing, participants seemed to not consider or give cost of housing a higher priority above 

family/good company and views/sea views. Therefore, it can be adduced that older people 

are contented with their financial status even though their deprecation against housing 

affordability subsists. This might also indicate the demographic and socio-economic 

characteristics of the group of respondents interviewed. For example, some of those who 

considered that the cost of housing in Auckland was not applicable to their choice of house 

and community stated this because of the high market value of their houses. A participant 

commented: 

 

…if I sold this place I would probably have enough money to move anywhere. 

There’s no mortgage obviously at my age. With the money I sell this for probably a 

developer will buy it and slap about four houses on here. So it’s worth a bit because 

of the size of the section (OP16). 

 

This also confirms the notion that older people are asset-rich-cash-poor (Howden-Chapman, 

Signal, & Crane, 1999). Yet, with the value of their assets, some may not be able to afford a 

suitable house if they wished to relocate to another place. A participant had this to say about 

his experience: 

 

We wanted to move close to the inner city so that we could get around regularly and 

small houses in inner city suburbs were $2m or more than $2m and we wanted 

somewhere smaller so this apartment suited our needs. I’m a bit nervous of heights, 

I would have preferred something on the ground level with just a tiny bit of grass or 

garden around it, but that was just too expensive everywhere we looked − so an 

apartment (OP23). 
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Therefore, affordability remains an important factor for determining a housing option for 

some of the interviewees even if older people are asset-rich as they are generally perceived 

to be. 

 

4.10 Socio-psychological contexts: the living environment 
 

It is acknowledged that the place in which older people live provides context for, and has an 

impact on their lives (Schofield et al., 2006). Thus, interviewees were asked to mention the 

features of outdoor spaces that were important to them. Among the specified ones were 

fresh air/sunshine, garden, open spaces, safety, parks quiet environment, views, seat-out, 

beaches, and trees. Two interesting themes (‘rising safety issues’ and ‘views: seeing the 

seas’) emerged from coded comments of participants about the features of outdoor spaces, 

While these themes are not related, participants placed strong emphasis on them during the 

interviews. These themes are discussed in subsections 4.10.1 and 4.10.2 by considering 

interviewees’ construal and how they are impacted by them. 

 

4.10.1 Rising safety issues 
 

 
“We’re not saying serious crime doesn’t exist here − it does − but the rates are lower in New 

Zealand than in many other countries” (Immigration New Zealand, 2017). 

 

Safety, generally known as everyone’s business, is important to older people whose 

declining vitality makes them vulnerable to unsafe places. Despite the perceived overall 

acquiescence to pleasantness and serenity in their environments, the evolving question of 

safety was rife in interviewees’ comments, especially those living in rental and owner-

occupied housing. Interviewees in retirement villages commented that the question of safety 

would not be tangible until they tread beyond the village walls. Entrenched within the 

enquiry about how well older people’s housing meets their needs, is the necessity to 

understand the perceptions about safety in their environments. Understanding interviewees’ 

perceptions about safety added to understanding its role in influencing their choice to move 

or stay in their environments. 

 

Interviewees were asked to comment on safety in their home environments to contextualise 

their responses about how well their housing meets their needs. Perceptions facilitated the 

understanding of whether comments made about the pleasantness and serenity of their 

neighbourhoods were consistent with comments about safety. Regardless of the fact that 
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New Zealand is considered a relatively safe country32 (Institute for Economics and Peace, 

2017), interviewees’ narratives of incidents which depart from this position made it 

necessary to discuss safety in older people’s housing. While thirteen participants 

commented that they felt safe in their homes and neighbourhoods, twelve commented that 

their safety was threatened by growing burglary trends. However, interviewees (mostly 

owner-occupiers and renters) who complained about threats to safety also acknowledged 

that it was not a big worry, as revealed in an interviewee’s comment: 

 

When I had my son living with me somebody, he was in the shower and he had the 

door open and somebody came in and stole a whole lot of his CDs… And we used to 

get reports from the police, like they send out a kind of newsletter of the burglaries 

in the area. I think this place got fitted with a burglar alarm after a spate of 

burglaries in the street and I don’t think it’s the easiest one to burgle because it’s a 

no exit, although they can get over the creek… But generally it’s not a big worry. 

It’s not a big worry (OP15). 

 

Another interviewee also commented about being burgled eight times before finally 

deciding to relocate. According to this interviewee, the spouse did not feel safe on her own, 

and particularly at night. Another interviewee in New Lynn33 pointed out that the growing 

trend of convenient stores being burgled and attacked should be controlled. Older people are 

vulnerable to daylight robbery, and perpetrators take undue advantage of them. An 

interviewee commented that her bag was snatched in broad daylight by hoodlums at One 

Tree Hill.34 The perpetrators drove off in their car. She also narrated a similar experience of 

another woman, a member of Epsom Chinese Association, living in Takapuna.35 While the 

victim was sitting in a Bus Stop, a stranger came to distract her by talking to her, and during 

that process, “the robber pushed her very hard to the ground, and she broke her arm.” 

Another interviewee added that criminals are considered to have their freedom and are 

entitled to it; thus giving a general “feeling that a culprit has more freedom…and the 

sympathy of the Government than the victim.” The interviewee concluded that the penalties 

meted out to these offenders or burglars are not adequate, and that Government needs to 

take necessary action on it. Although New Zealand is considered relatively safe, the cited 

                                                 

 

 

 
32 When 162 countries were compared for the risk of personal violence in The 2017 Global Peace Index, New 

Zealand was rated as the world's second safest country after Iceland (Institute for Economics and Peace, 2017). 
33 New Lynn is a suburb in Auckland, New Zealand. 
34 One Tree Hill is a suburb around a volcanic peak in Auckland, New Zealand. 
35 Takapuna is a coastal suburb of North Shore Auckland, New Zealand. 
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cases of safety concerns are confirmed by this excerpt from Immigration New Zealand: 

“We’re not saying serious crime doesn’t exist here - it does - but the rates are lower in New 

Zealand than in many other countries.” 

 

Ferraro (1995) established that real perceptions of safety concerns can influence people’s 

motivations and actions because “beliefs and behaviours” are shaped by what people 

observe as important (p.11). On this premise, Loukaitou-Sideris (2006) developed a 

conceptual model (see Figure 4.13), which illustrates that perceived risk/lack of safety and 

fear of an unsafe environment can “constrain an individual’s behaviour and lead to 

inactivity and sedentary lifestyles, which may result in poor health” (p.220). The constraints 

in behaviour are evident in some interviewees’ decision to relocate or not visit some places 

that they should have visited. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.13: Conceptual model of how risk and fear constrain behaviour and lead to poor health 

Source: Loukaitou-Sideris (2006). 

 

Loukaitou-Sideris’ (2006) illustration in Figure 4.13 is relevant to the majority of older 

interviewees who mentioned that safe neighbourhoods are important for an age-friendly 

home environment. Several other studies align with Loukaitou-Sideris’ (2006) position that 

perceived lack of safety in an environment can result in inactivity or less interest in being in 

that environment (Booth et al., 2000; Catlin, Simoes, & Brownson, 2003; Center for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC), 1999; Pikora et al., 2003). However, a few other empirical 

studies found no links between perceived neighbourhood safety and inactivity (Giles-Corti 

& Donovan, 2002; King et al., 2000). These variances in positions find expression in the 

want of consistency in the literature on this subject (neighbourhood safety and physical (in) 
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activity) and their methodological weakness (Loukaitou-Sideris, 2006). This is what future 

research needs to address. 

 

Apart from the trend of home incursions, five interviewees disclosed that they were “self-

enemies” in their own homes and neighbourhoods. They attributed this inimical attitude to 

self-caused negligence. Nevertheless, they have devised a means of keeping safe by 

constantly being careful and avoiding possible threats. For example, a couple commented: 

 

We don’t go to places late at night... For example we have been told that Queen 

Street can be a nasty place at midnight or two o’clock in the morning but we are 

never there at midnight or two o’clock in the morning. We don’t expose ourselves 

(OP21 & OP22). 

 

Another interviewee said: 

 

…there are a lot of people that get a wee bit frightened at night time, but I just keep 

my doors locked when I’m inside the house or outside the house and I’ve lived on 

my own for so many years that it just doesn’t bother me (OP14). 

 

In summary, while these cases of burglary do not represent the general responses of older 

people in Auckland, it is important to look into this growing trend for the benefit of 

contributing to a safe and age-friendly environment for all, and particularly for the ageing 

population. 

 

4.10.2 Views: seeing the seas 
 

Auckland, often celebrated as the City of Sails, is bounded by waters that support abundant 

playgrounds for yachts. Most Kiwis36 grew up with water. Views in general and sea views in 

particular, were discovered to be important outdoor features to older people. Following 

Section 4.7.2, one of the facilities cherished by interviews is swimming pool or beach. 

Seven participants mentioned that beach/swimming pool and aqua aerobics were important 

to them. According to an interviewee, nobody is far from the sea in Auckland, “So you get 

used to that.” Most interviewees said they could not “live away from the sea” because they 

                                                 

 

 

 
36 Derived from a flightless New Zealand native bird, kiwi is a sobriquet used internationally for people from 

New Zealand (Department of conservation, 2017) 
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had a “spatial sort of requirement.” This implies that by nature, the sea has become an 

important housing requirement to them. Some interviewees mentioned that they bought their 

houses because of the proximity to the sea (see Figures 4.14 and 4.16). An interviewee 

whose family (about six generations) have always lived by the sea, narrated that although 

the condition of his house was not suitable, its location (Devonport) and the fact that he 

could look out across the harbour, made him content with it. A woman said, “…: if I fell out 

of bed I’m at the beach. That’s how close the beach is.”  A resident in a retirement village 

also accentuated that she bought into to her two-bedroom house “because of its aspect, its 

north-east sea views.” Figure 4.14 shows, through the red arrow, how buildings overlook 

Karaka Bay37 at Glendowie in Auckland Central.  

 

 

Figure 4.14: Examples of houses overlooking Karaka bay37 (close an interviewee’s house). 

Source: Imagery©2018 Google, Map data ©2018 Google, MapData Sciences Pty Ltd, PSMA. 

 

 

A woman indicated that she liked “being able to see the sea.” She also added: 

 

                                                 

 

 

 
37 The popular treaty of Waitangi was signed at Karaka bay (in Glendowie, an Auckland suburb) on the 4th of 

March 1840. 
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I call it my sea view that way. It depends on the tide and you see a lot of water 

sometimes and you can see the derricks over at Mechanic’s Bay so I call that my 

sea-view. On the road, and when you go back and get the bus you’ll see the amazing 

sea view that way (OP7). 

 

Apart from sea views, participants commented that they felt relaxed when enjoying scenic 

views (Figures 4.15 and 4.16). An interviewee said, “…because it’s such a quiet serene 

place. We have the tuis come and the kereru, the native pigeon, great huge thing it is like a 

duck but it’s a pigeon.” Similarly, a participant who has a Bach somewhere on the 

Coromandel38 Harbour (on a beachfront) said he loved spending nearly two months every 

year in his Bach because of its lovely view. Thus, seeing greenery views as against a blank 

concrete was appreciated as moments of wonder, beauty and tranquillity. 

 

 

Figure 4.15: A scenic view from a resident’s room in RV1 (see Figure 4.2). 

Source: Author’s photograph, 2016. 

 

                                                 

 

 

 
38 Coromandel is on the East Coast of Auckland, New Zealand. 
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Figure 4.16: A place where residents can sit and enjoy sea view and scenic view  

in a retirement village. 

Source: Author’s photograph, 2018. 

 

 

Comments suggested that views and sea views have positive impact on older people in this 

research. Making sure that older people get considerable access to views is very important 

to later life because it is relaxing. Studies about the connection between nature and health 

are both fragmented and anecdotal. According to the Health Council of the Netherlands and 

Dutch Advisory Council for Research on Spatial Planning, Environment and Nature (2004), 

while some studies consist of small study populations, the very “first direct indication of a 

positive link between nature and (generic) health indicators” comprised two large-scale 

studies: a cross-sectional study of the entire Dutch population, and a Japanese longitudinal 

study among elderly people of Tokyo (p. 16). Research has demonstrated that views onto 

landscape enhance recovery from stressful experiences among students (Li & Sullivan, 

2016). In another study, Nang Li, Kwan Chau, Sze Tse, and Tang (2012) selected a housing 

estate in Hong Kong, where some participants (people of all ages except minors) were 

exposed to sea views and/or greenery views from their homes to examine their moderating 

and restorative capacity. From the 861 responses collected and analysed, results indicated 

that both a sea view and greenery view can moderate annoyance reactions and produce 
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restorative effects in people. A comparative section of the study also revealed that an older 

person with sea views at home is 1.3 times more likely to feel less annoyed than a younger 

person whose home is without sea view. 

 

Interviewees’ comments thus support the findings of previous studies on the feature of water 

as a significant and eye-catching visual or aesthetic component of the landscape (Burmil, 

Daniel, & Hetherington, 1999). Having considered and differentiated landscapes with and 

without water, studies revealed that landscapes with water were more-preferred to 

landscapes without water (Carr, Francis, Rivlin, & Stone, 1992; Nang Li et al., 2012; 

Wherrett, 2000) such that people were willing to pay more for locations or houses having 

water view (Boris & Yakov, 2005). This is because contact with natural environment 

(greenery and sea views) has a way of relatively decreasing physiological stress compared 

to the conventional urban environment (Health Council of the Netherlands and Dutch 

Advisory Council for Research on Spatial Planning, Environment and Nature, 2004). In 

summary, if required by them, it is important to provide older people with the ‘views’ 

necessary for active ageing. 

 

4.11 Summary of results 
 

Significant differences were not really marked amongst interviewees’ responses from the 

three different residential settings in this research. However, where older people from a 

residential setting responded to an interview question in contrast to interviewees from 

another residential setting, this has been documented in the relevant sections in this chapter. 

Although research findings have been presented in this Chapter and interspersed under 

different sections, few of them are reiterated in this summary. 

 

It was found that older people’s responses to questions − particularly relating to the 

appropriateness of their housing in relation to their needs − were more likely to be 

influenced by their individual wellbeing than by any other factor. For instance, 

interviewees’ comments about the design deficits in their accommodations showed that the 

majority of them did not care much about these deficits (because they were fit and enjoyed 

relatively good health) until they had incidents or accidents within or around their homes. 

Data showed that interviewees who strongly deprecated these design deficits did so because 

of ageing-related health issues suffered either by them or their spouses. Apparently, only 

good health would make some of the interviewees (75 years and over) to live alone, and 

engage in DIY, without getting perturbed about the steps in their home environments. On 
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the other hand, those who have ageing-related ill-health issues appeared to be categorically 

unsatisfied with the design deficits of their houses. 

 

Another key finding identified through data coding was the preference for a ‘smallish’ or 

compact house on one level. Interviewees indicated that a compact house enabled 

independence and ageing in place. Interviewees who complained about design features and 

accessibility in their homes also said that they needed to ‘adapt’, ‘manage’ or ‘make it 

work.’ Furthermore, noted variances in interviewees’ responses in all three residential 

settings were influenced by the housing needs that were met or not met in their dwellings. 

For example, interviewees in retirement villages did not have to worry about home repairs 

or garden maintenance as much as owner-occupiers. However, it was found that the 

majority of the interviewees would like to age in their current accommodations – till health 

fails or till death − and would not want to relocate, even if such accommodations did not 

meet some of their needs. The type of housing (owner-occupied housing, retirement village, 

or rental accommodations, see Table 4.3) they were living in at the time of the interview 

was irrelevant to the desire to age in place. The decision to age in place in current 

accommodations was influenced by attachment or familiarity with such places. This 

substantiates the fact that older people desire to age anywhere they choose. Also, the 

majority of interviewees agreed that being connected to families and friends, as well as 

obtaining support, was considered important for ageing in place. While interviewees wanted 

to age in their current dwellings for the rest of their lives, their reason for this shared 

housing aspiration was largely dependent on health. 

 

Although, the majority of interviewees chose to age in their current accommodations, and 

would not want to relocate, it was found that key conditions which could influence 

relocation included health, family and place attachment considerations, affordability, and 

location suitability factors. According to interviewees, relocation would be largely 

influenced by the fact that the new house under consideration, meets interviewees’ health 

requirements, and provides them a more compatible situation than they experience in their 

current accommodations.  

 

It was also found that the presence of neighbourhood facilities (such as cafes | restaurants | 

shops, transport and medical facilities, beach | swimming pool, cycle ways | walkways | 

parks, open spaces, good company | communal living, gym facilities | sports, library, clean, 

healthy environment, outside maintenance, safe environment, post office, walkways, timber 
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yard etc.) were important to ageing in place. Views were important outdoor features that 

featured most strongly in interviewees’ comments. Having grown up with such views, some 

interviewees maintained that they would not be able to live where such therapeutic views 

are absent. 

 

Another key finding identified through data coding was that although New Zealand is 

considered relatively safe, and about 60% of the interviewees described their living 

environment as pleasant and serene, others commented about increasing safety concerns in 

Auckland, which vulnerable older people are predisposed to. Coded comments revealed that 

although interviewees’ living environments are “amazing,” this is “twittering away” on 

account of burglary and security concerns. 

 

Chapter 5 presents stakeholders’ perspectives about their understanding of older people’s 

needs and how they ensure that these housing needs are met, and Chapter 6 discusses the 

details of these research findings in relation to the research questions. 
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CHAPTER 5 - ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION OF INTERVIEW 

RESULTS: SENIOR ADVOCACY GROUPS, ARCHITECTS AND 

DEVELOPERS 

 

5.1 Introduction 
 

Apart from gathering older people’s perceptions of their housing situations reported in 

Chapter 4, this research also collected the perspectives of key stakeholders: Senior 

Advocacy Groups (SAG), architects involved in the design of housing for the aged, and 

retirement housing developers. Four key informants [or subject matter experts (SMEs)] 

from three different SAGs, three architects, and two developers were interviewed. Although 

difficulties were experienced in setting up interviews, those interviewed were key 

informants holding managerial roles in their organisations. 

 

The overarching purpose of the interviews with the stakeholders was to understand their 

current practices, their views on the housing needs of the ageing population in Auckland, 

and how these needs are addressed. Questions put to these SMEs covered older people’s 

housing needs and design, maintenance and modification, ageing in place and essential 

services, community and family connections, accessibility, housing options, living 

environment, outdoor spaces and affordability. These questions are in line with the 

interviews with older people reported in Chapter 4, and also framed based on the WHO’s 

GACg. The results from the interviews of each group of stakeholders are discussed in 

sections 5.3, 5.4 and 5.5.  
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5.2 Stakeholders’ demographic information of interviewees 
 

Table 5.1 summarises the basic information about all the stakeholders that were 

interviewed. Worth mentioning is that most of these organisations have been operating for 

many years, which implies that their housing provision experiences are quite extensive and 

significant. Individual interviewees also have practical and considerable work experience in 

the provision of housing for the ageing population, and this is expressed in their 

designations (Table 5.1). 

 

Senior Advocacy Group (SAG) 

Label Years of Organisation’s 

Existence 

Participant’s Designation 

SAG1 4 Panel Member 

SAG2 4 Panel Member 

SAG3 30 President 

SAG4 19 Project Manager 

Architects 

Label Years of Organisation’s 

Existence 

Participant’s Designation 

ArcL 50 Associate 

ArcS 25 Senior Architect 

ArcB 23 Principal 

Developers 

Label Years of Organisation’s 

Existence 

Participant’s Designation 

HD1 60 Senior Property Developer 

HD2 60  Manager 

Source: Author’s construction. 

 

5.3 Results for Senior Advocacy Groups (SAG) 
 

Senior Advocacy Groups (SAG) are charitable, non-profit organisations that emphasise and 

promote the rights of older people. They are active, assertive and vocal on pertinent matters 

relating to the ageing population in order to ensure that they stay connected with their 

family, friends and community. They offer expert information and support services with the 

aim of advancing, supporting and protecting the dignity, wellbeing, equity and respect of 

older people (AgeConcern, 2017; Grey Power New Zealand Federation Incorporated, 2013). 

Therefore, based on their position and influence in the affairs of older people in New 

Zealand, SAGs were interviewed. The following sections present the results of these 

interviews. 

 

Table 5.1: Demographic information of interviewees (SAGs, Architects and 

Developers) 
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5.3.1 Security of tenure, spatial and social needs 
 

Particular questions under this section involved SAG-interviewees’ understanding of older 

people’s housing needs, and how these needs are being addressed. When asked to comment 

on how older people’s housing needs were of concern to their organisations, the recurring 

housing need expressed was that of “security of tenure,” “social” and “spatial” needs. For 

example, SAG1 affirmed that “long term rental accommodation, affordable and long term 

security of tenure is absolutely critical to sustain older people’s wellbeing”. SAG3 also 

corroborated that older people desire to be assured of not being “at risk of having to move 

out.” Reinforcing the need for long term security of tenure, SAG1 narrated the ordeal of an 

older woman in a mental health institution as a consequence of being evicted from her rental 

accommodation. SAG4, who manages an advocacy group for older migrants from India and 

South-East Asia, also commented that securing a rental accommodation was difficult. This 

is because Landlords and Property Managers are usually sceptical about the ability of some 

older people to look after a rented house and pay rent. Consequently, older people in this 

category usually settle for cheaper but unsuitable accommodations:  

 
And because the rents are so high, these people have to go and look for something 

cheaper and those houses are not good. Like, there’s no heating systems, the houses 

are old and mouldy, it’s cold, damp, yeah, lots of issues there (SAG4). 

 

Security of tenure is largely interpreted “in housing policy and research as legal 

arrangements that offer households an indefinite right to occupy their homes, subject only to 

proven breaches of their lease agreement that provide grounds for termination action by 

their landlord” (Fitzpatrick & Pawson, 2014, p. 601). Tenants in social housing and the 

private sector value security of tenure (Bradshaw, Chzhen & Stephens, 2008; Fitzpatrick & 

Pawson, 2014). It is perceived as a major concern to many user groups. For example, the 

rising concentration of low-income families in private rental housing, the need for families 

to keep their children’s schooling and social lives stable without having to relocate 

frequently (Edwards, 2005; Phibbs &Young, 2005), and older people’s desire to age in 

place, all suggest that security of tenure is valued (Fitzpatrick & Pawson, 2014). Comments 

by SAGs that older people in Auckland need security of tenure thus align with previous 

studies on housing tenure. 

 

Apart from security of tenure, other housing needs that are being addressed were described 

as ‘spatial’ and ‘social’ needs. Spatial needs were described as the suitability of the sizes of 
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spaces that meet the requirements of the ageing population; while social needs were 

described in terms of connection with families and friends. Some spatial and social needs 

have been documented in Chapters two and four of this thesis. On spatial needs, SAG3 

accentuated that there was paucity of “smaller housing units” for older people. This paucity 

has led to an increase in the number of retirement villages, which offer overpriced smaller 

units as well as a range of other housing options to the ageing population. On social needs, 

SAG3 added that older people whose children have moved out of the house always feel 

lonely because they desire to be in the company of families, friends and everything that they 

have grown up with. Comments about “spatial” and “social” needs were observed to 

corroborate the themes described as “physical” and “social” contexts from the interviews 

with older people. In particular, comments about the requirement for “smaller housing 

units” also substantiate the shared desire of older people for a compact or “smallish” or 

compact house on one level.  

 

Following on from questioning SAG-interviewees about their understanding of older 

people’s housing needs, they were asked how they address these needs. Three of them 

responded that they “pushed hard” to establish the Senior Advisory Panel (SAP) in 

Auckland. According to SAG3, the Senior Advisory Panel is a board established by the 

Auckland Council to ensure that the city is aware of older people’s needs, and makes 

provision for such needs. The panel’s role is to provide advice based on their individual 

experiences as senior citizens, and to help in the improvement of outcomes for the Senior 

citizens’ community. In essence, the Senior Advisory Panel identifies the concerns of older 

people, provides advice − to the Council − on regional strategies, policies and plans, and 

assists the Council in engaging with seniors effectively (Auckland Council, 2017). 

Furthermore, one of the results that the efforts of the SAGs yielded was the introduction of 

the Positive Ageing Strategy (PAS)39 document in 2001. The goal of the PAS, among 

                                                 

 

 

 
39 Positive Ageing Strategy (PAS) was developed in 2001 by the Ministry of Social Development and the main 

goals and key actions are directed to the following: 

a. Income: to ensure secure and adequate income for older people. 

b. Health: To provide equitable, timely, affordable and accessible health services for older people. 

c. Housing: To provide affordable and appropriate housing options for older people. 

d. Transport: to provide affordable and accessible transport options for older people. 

e. Ageing in place: to ensure that older people feel safe and secure and can age in place. 

f. Cultural diversity: to ensure that a range of culturally appropriate services allows choices for older people. 

g. Rural: to ensure that older people living in rural communities are not disadvantaged when accessing 

services. 

h. Attitudes: to encourage people of all ages to have positive attitudes to ageing and older people. 
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several others, was to provide affordable and appropriate housing options for older people. 

Though SAG4 did not comment that her organisation was involved in the establishment of 

the Senior Advisory Panel, she noted that her organisation “work under the Positive Ageing 

Strategy of the government and run positive ageing day programmes (for seniors) to 

address those issues of social isolation.”  

 

Another way through which SAGs support older people’s interest is by promoting the 

concept of age-friendliness, particularly in Auckland. According to SAG1 and SAG2, it was 

difficult to get the Council to acknowledge the social and sustainability benefits of the 

concept of age-friendliness, because SAGs were not able to prove and show these benefits 

to the Council “on a balance sheet of dollars and cents.” This implied that the Council was 

not quick to introduce age-friendly and universal design concepts because of the cost 

involved. However, the Senior Advisory Panel pressed further to advise the Council on the 

need for age-friendly home environments by maintaining that merely opting for minimum 

requirements for building designs was not enough and appropriate, but that every building 

should meet inclusive design standards. They maintained that objective minimum 

requirements somewhat inadvertently exclude older people or anyone with disability. 

According to the SAG-interviewees, a very miniscule proportion of houses in Auckland are 

built according to age-friendly specifications. While comments from the interviewees 

revealed their knowledge of the housing needs of older people, and their effort towards 

promoting the interests of the ageing population, they are sometimes faced with bureaucratic 

difficulties in achieving some of their objectives. The consequence is a slow implementation 

of age-friendly measures both in existing and old housing stock in Auckland. 

 

5.3.2 Importance of maintenance and modifications 
 

As identified in the interviews with older people, housing maintenance and modification is 

significant to the well-being of the ageing population. Thus, SAG-interviewees were asked 

to discuss the importance of housing maintenance and modification to older people. The 

purpose of this question was to corroborate older people’s views on maintenance and 

modifications. To this question, SAG3 commented: 

                                                                                                                                                      

 

 

 
i. Employment: to ensure the elimination of ageism and the promotion of flexible work options. 

j. Opportunities: to increase opportunities for personal growth and community participation 
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… any property of course, should be maintained and of course one of the problems 

you do get with older people is quite expensive maintenance and modification… and 

of course New Zealand always has a tradition of doing it yourself… and so as you 

get older that just becomes more difficult and more expensive (SAG3). 

 

As established in Chapter 4, DIY is a generational thing in New Zealand, and older owner-

occupiers undertake virtually all home repairs themselves, except few ones that could be too 

technical or stressful. However, from SAG3’s comment, the difficulty of engaging in DIY 

increases with age and the fact that it is expensive to employ tradesmen makes the situation 

much worse. SAG1 substantiated SAG3’s comment and added a gendered view: 

I know that one of the issues is that with the ageing demographics you generally find 

that women outlive men. The traditional gender role of maintenance in homes has 

generally been that the man has been responsible for the handiwork around the 

house…but it’s also if there are more older women alive than men…there are issues 

around who does the maintenance then because they have never done it. They have 

no desire to do it and are they able to keep, continue to live in a residence that 

requires some even if it’s marginal amounts of ongoing maintenance (SAG1). 

 

The gendered DIY observation that most women do not engage in DIY (Shaw and Brookes, 

1999; Winstanley, 2000) was discussed earlier in contrast to the evidence from data in this 

research. Additional information from SAG1’s comment above provides another 

perspective about the fact that since older women outlive men, housing maintenance is a 

real problem for women whose partners used to do virtually all the necessary repairs. These 

women are forced to relocate elsewhere (such as retirement villages) where maintenance is 

done for them. This is consistent with Davey’s (2006b) findings that maintenance was 

always a concern for widowed older women whose partners used to engage in DIY 

activities. Conversely, SAG4 stated that older people living in HNZ accommodations have 

their maintenance and repairs done for them. However, they are put on waiting list, which 

takes too long to address because of the high number of applicants: 

 

The government has got some funding…But there is a lot of waiting list. It might 

take two years... I worked with a client for home modification. After two years I 

gave up. Nothing happened. So the client just said just leave it, we’ll go and find 

some other place (SAG4). 
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SAG3 commented that there is no specific Council assistance for older people who are 

owner-occupiers, thus their housing repairs and modifications are self-sponsored. However, 

they could get some benefits such as interest-free loans, if they have dire need. This was 

confirmed by SAG2 that the Council could give an interest-free loan for retrofitting 

insulation in properties, which is paid back out of the rates. However, for those who cannot 

access these opportunities, housing and health conditions could get poorer. 

 

Besides facilitating accessibility, interview data revealed that maintaining or modifying 

older people’s homes prevents them from being housebound. Being housebound was 

acknowledged to be one of the “crippling” fears of older people because it leads to 

isolation, which results in social deprivation and other health complications. It was gathered 

that when health issues set in, sometimes the medical team tend to treat the symptoms and 

not the root-cause of the problem, which, in this case, is lack of housing maintenance and 

modification. SAG4 commented: 

Older people are so scared of isolation that they will do anything to overcome it 

unless they are housebound and they can’t do anything. You see, after nine o’clock 

in the morning all the older people will be on the bus or the train. They just want to 

get out of the house and go out (SAG4). 

 

SAG4’s remark is substantiated by the literature, which emphasised that social isolation is 

detrimental to older people’s health, and it constitutes a serious concern for public health 

and social care policy makers (Alpass & Neville, 2003; Dickens, Richards, Greaves, & 

Campbell, 2011; Freyne et al., 2005; Hawton et al., 2011). Focusing more on older people’s 

health issues and less on one of its root causes – that is, their housing and social problems − 

is superficial. SAG4 added that: 

 

…if there is no housing modification done that person is going to suffer and…end 

up in the hospital... But why don’t you treat the problem and get the house modified. 

A client couldn’t go up and down the stairs. There are only about ten steps because 

the house is a little bit high. But it took two years and nothing happened. And twice 

that person had a fall because of the steps. During winter he was housebound 

because he couldn’t go out. It was too cold and he was too scared to go out on those 

steps, but nothing happened (SAG4). 

 

This finding also corroborates Phillipson’s (2007) position that when older people are 

pressed or stalled by the inaccessible features or barriers in their home environments, social 
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exclusion and a sense of ageing out of place is triggered. The problem of being housebound 

led to the consideration of the how well housing stock in Auckland is accessible, available 

and affordable to the ageing population. This is discussed in Section 5.3.3. 

 

5.3.3 Accessibility, availability and affordability of housing options 
 

5.3.3.1 Accessibility 
 

When asked about the accessibility of buildings in Auckland, SAG-interviewees commented 

that even though accessibility might not be completely satisfactory, it was not too poor in 

most new buildings. However, some missing building design features in both old and new 

buildings usually contribute to an inadvertent exclusion of some older people. It was pointed 

out that accessibility problems are more common in older buildings than new ones because 

older buildings have narrow doorways and stairs, which are not age-friendly. SAG-

interviewees pointed out that while most new buildings are purportedly good, some older 

people still suffer exclusion because of some missing design features. 

5.3.3.2 The availability and affordability of housing options 
 

Apart from accessibility issues, SAG-interviewees emphasised that the failure of the 

Council to engage in building more housing units in addition to the available ones, has 

exacerbated housing shortage in Auckland. The Council was blamed for leaving the 

responsibility of housing provision to the private sector, which is concerned with the 

exclusive aim of making profit. This is revealed in following transcripts of comments: 

…there’s just such a huge shortage of housing and of course the problem…with 

Auckland Council is…the council’s backing off building anymore, there’s 1,400 they 

already own, which is historical, they don’t want to build any more mainly because 

of financial considerations (SAG1). 

 

…at one time the community and the local government saw providing social housing 

and housing for senior people as an obligation, part of their duties, now they don’t 

want to know, they leave that to the private sector, so you’ve got a sort of a political 

element as well and of course the private sector, they tend to focus on the wealthy 

end with the retirement villages and things like that but, and you can understand 

that they’re business people, they’re not going to build social housing where…they 

can’t get a rent that covers their cost (SAG3). 
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Questions around the availability of housing options for older people are exacerbated by 

affordability concerns. SAG-interviewees commented that although the majority of older 

adults in Auckland are in mortgage-free homes, the trend where most people went into 

retirement in old age having a mortgage-free home is becoming less likely. This situation is 

rapidly changing and will become very tenuous and stressful. Comments also revealed that 

people could afford to modify their homes or move to a more suitable accommodation, but 

now, they need assistance to do so because their incomes have dropped considerably. People 

no longer have the asset-base of a mortgage-free home to assist in meeting housing needs. 

SAG interviewees further commented that unless the Central Government supports and 

works together with the Local Government by introducing and executing urgent visionary 

policies, “a bleak future” is envisaged. It was mentioned that this trend is not limited to 

Auckland New Zealand, and that it requires the western world and the capitalist economy to 

do some “soul searching because unless a lot of adjustments are made, there will be a lot of 

unhappy people.” 

 

To manage the problem of affordability, it was suggested that investment in housing that 

allows long term security of tenure, and encourages people to develop a sense of home 

ownership without capital investment, should be established. Additionally, housing 

providers should provide housing that is safe and of a reasonable standard, warm, and 

secure. Therefore, the views of SAG interviewees validate older people’s previous 

comments that the availability and affordability of housing options for older people in 

Auckland is a “political conundrum.”  

 

Comments on available and affordable housing options connects to the consideration of 

whether or not housing cost is the major factor influencing where older people may choose 

to live in. Responses to this question were divided along two contrasting lines: On one hand, 

for older people outside Auckland, SAG3 stated that it was a ‘negative choice,’ which 

literally means that it is not really a matter of choice, but a ‘matter of having to.’ This is 

because, in the last five years, rents and house prices have escalated to the extent that older 

people outside Auckland may not be able to afford to live in Auckland. However, since 

older Aucklanders are asset-rich-cash-poor, a lot of them are unusually selling up for good 

prices, and relocating to cheaper communities. SAG1 also remarked that some older people 

who do not belong to the asset-rich-cash-poor group would not have a choice at all. In her 

words, their choice will be to simply go on the increasing waiting list for Council’s housing 
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provisions. SAG2 added that housing cost is becoming increasingly a major factor for 

consideration among older people because: 

 

…more of them are financially constrained and so although they might want to keep 

living in an area where their connections are, if they can’t afford to keep living 

there then they’re forced into an area, into a different suburb where they might be 

rather isolated, so you know, the huge increases in land and property prices puts 

pressure on older adults as well as it does on young families.  (SAG2) 

 

On the other hand, views that housing cost is not the major factor that influences where 

older people live were expressed. Apart from socio-economic status, another given reason 

was that many older homeowners in Auckland are probably in their homes because of 

attachment to their suburbs. The drive required to move elsewhere and build new 

connections (at a time when they do not have the same energy reserves), might be a 

limitation. It was mentioned that the community where older people live in matters more 

than money. Given a choice, older persons would live in communities where they have 

established a form of connection. Also, most migrant older people would not live in certain 

places except their families are there. This is consistent with previous studies that place 

attachment was noticed to increase with age, and older people prefer to live in places close 

to families and services (Boldy et al., 2011). 

 

In summary, comments made by SAG interviewees point to the fact that while quite a 

number of older people live in mortgage-free homes, are asset-rich-cash-poor, and have 

some resources to age well, others are seriously affected by the questions of affordability, 

appropriateness and availability of housing options. Those affected do not have the means to 

buy into retirement homes, and are kept on waiting list of those needing social housing to 

live in. This research finds that more affordable social housing units are not being built by 

the government, but the provision of housing is left in the hands of private developers, who 

may not really help the increasing concerns of affordability in Auckland. 

 

5.3.4 Social dimensions: community and family connections 
 

Section 5.3.3.2 revealed that for some older people, finances for securing appropriate 

housing is not a problem, but that connection with community and families is invaluable to 

older people. SAG4 stressed that it is when the family structure breaks down that filial 

support ceases. For SAG1, family is incredibly important because of the sense of who she is 
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as a grandmother, whose life is very much not for herself, but for her family. Thus, she 

located herself within that context and commented that, “within Māori it’s not just who you 

are within your current whanau40 but in fact, it’s your antecedents who are really 

important.” From coded comments, one concern of older people in the western world is the 

“social shift” where younger ones with much busier lives would not have their parents live 

with them anymore as prevalent in times past. This causes gradual break down of extended 

family connections. 

 

It was revealed that new older migrants feel socially isolated because they are devoid of 

family connections. Therefore, there needs to be recognition of how to develop a lattice of 

opportunities where people can essentially try and create their own sense of family, not 

derived from the traditional blood links, but in people who they feel comfortable with. 

According to SAG1, this might potentially be, for example, a social network that the church, 

club or some other social groups offer. 

  

Using a typology of five social networks, a doctoral research by Blakey (2007) showed that 

older people in private restricted networks are the ones with the highest rates of depression. 

The research also examined socio-emotional selectivity among older people, and discovered 

that as people get older, they typically choose to spend more time with smaller social 

networks to improve the quality of their interactions. Considering the overarching 

importance of community and family connections, SAG1 considered it a travesty that 

General Practitioners in New Zealand do not actually use social network analysis for 

treatment options. She commented: 

 

…depending on your social network different treatment options should be 

prescribed because somebody who’s in a restricted social network might not 

necessarily make the gains because they might not remember to take medication or 

to do particular things or whatever. I know that in terms of our lifestyle options my 

husband and I support each other to do things like physical activity. We remind 

each other we’re going on a walk and we go on a walk together, and if you’re living 

alone you don’t have access to that (SAG1). 

 

                                                 

 

 

 
40 Whanau is a Māori word for an extended family or community of relatives, who live together in the same 

area. 
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SAG1’s comment above corroborates SAG4’s comment in Section 5.3.2 that doctors only 

concentrate on symptoms without addressing the root-cause of older people’s health issues. 

It was stressed that older people’s quality of life depends on friends and relations, and as 

older people age or become incapacitated, family connections become even more important 

to them. Thus, when older people receive the support services that they need, the key 

objective to preserving positive quality of life is achieved. 

 

The nature and the amount of social care, which older people obtain, is an essential 

component of ageing (Cantor, 2006). Social care encompasses both informal and formal 

care, which, according to Cantor (2006), addresses: firstly, occasions for socialisation and 

self-actualisation like those provided at senior centres. Secondly, help with activities of 

daily living (ADL), commonly provided by both the informal and formal systems; and 

thirdly, support with personal care, required by disability or illness. This is further explained 

by the system model in Figure 5.1, which contains a series of concentric circles each 

enclosing a different type of support unit beginning at the centre with informal to formal 

care at the fringe. At the core of this model is the older individual who interacts with each of 

these circles at different times according to specific needs. This explains a broad-based 

social support system for the elderly where these support units may either function 

independently or interrelate with one another. 

 

Figure 5.1: Neighbours and friends: an overlooked resource in the informal support system 

Source: Cantor (2006). 
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Granting the importance of family and community connection to older people, SAG-

interviewees were asked how they facilitate and ensure that older people are integrated into 

their local communities. Responses revealed that this is done by giving advice and feedback, 

or making suggestions to the Council on the housing concerns and needs of seniors. SAG 

interviewees also canvass for facilities, and enlightening older people on social 

participation. The role of SAGs as stated in section 5.3 is to uphold the point of view that 

older people are important in the community, and to ensure that the required facilities and 

the opportunities are available to them. On this, SAG2 commented: 

 

…we made submissions or feedback on each year’s long-term plan, annual plan, 

and so we talked about equipment in parks that was appropriate, street furniture in 

the streets, footpaths properly maintained, community halls that didn’t charge too 

much for older adults groups to meet so that they could afford to meet at those 

locations…and as reports on specific issues come before us we see if there are any 

issues that we want to pick up and submit to the Council or another organisation, 

such as Auckland Transport, about the changes to the Hop Card and things like that 

(SAG2). 

 
While feedback, advice or suggestions may be offered, Council’s heeding of such cannot be 

guaranteed. This is blamed on Council’s focus on the provision of roads, schools and other 

similar amenities, while social things bordering on older people tend to get the least priority. 

On this, SAG1 commented: 

… they should perhaps come to us early in the piece so that they can co-design 

whatever they’re designing and then actively listen to our advice and not think they 

know all the answers and we don’t know all the answers so they can go and test it 

out and then refine but it’s a matter of being humble enough to recognise that they 

don’t know what they don’t know and so we are coming to the end of our term and I 

think some of us are becoming increasingly strident because we feel that some of the 

advice that we give falls on deaf ears. You can’t change the whole culture of a very 

large organisation (SAG1). 

 

For older people who are migrants, getting integrated into their new environment is very 

vital. To facilitate this, SAG4 ensures that group members are enlightened on the benefits of 

integration, and what things they can access, places they can go and meet people and be part 

of the community. Older people are often told to avoid isolation, get company, and be in a 

group. The focus is on enhancing integration and reducing isolation. Apart from connections 
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with family and community, some social factors were reported as important to older people 

and necessary for ageing in place. This is discussed in Section 5.3.5. 

 

5.3.5 Social dimensions for ageing in place (AIP) 
 

The concept of ageing in place has been articulated in the literature section of this research. 

The literature argued that ageing in place can be observed wherever older people choose to 

live in. Ageing in place should not exclude any residential setting if it satisfies or meets the 

housing needs of older people. Coleman (2012, p.13) debated that ageing in place is not 

merely a “demographic or political issue, but is also an emotional and lived experience” that 

integrally comprises the broader place of residence such as home and neighbourhood. 

According to Andrews and Phillips (2005), there is common acknowledgement that places 

of residence are saturated with meanings that define and shape how later life will be 

experienced, occasioning certain outcomes in terms of health and wellbeing. 

 

Equipped with this knowledge, it was considered necessary to confirm from SAG 

interviewees, the previous views of older people on important neighbourhood facilities for 

ageing in place. Accordingly, SAG-interviewees were asked to comment on these facilities. 

As revealed earlier, family and community connections were said to be crucial to the choice 

of where to stay, so it was not unexpected to discover from comments that support 

networks, social centres, free transportation and other independence-enabling facilities were 

mentioned. Transcripts of comments from SAG-interviewees are presented below: 

 

…. it’s the local neighbourhood support that’s absolutely crucial and so the services 

around that are really the provisions of what you do to sustain yourself in your 

house. Clearly I mean there are people who provide meals on wheels because some 

older people can’t cook for themselves. I know that some of the age care providers 

provide showering and cleaning of homes. I know that some drop in and take people 

out shopping (SAG1). 

 

…to make the neighbourhood accessible, the parks should have seating and...non-

slip walking surfaces and public transport nearly, so that they’re not trapped in the 

place that they’re living so you have beyond universal design…a neighbourhood 

which is sort of universally designed (SAG2). 
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… free travel on public transport and that’s made a huge difference because…if 

you’re over 65 you can travel on the public transport in Auckland any time after 

nine o’clock (SAG3). 

 
According to SAG4, although the government provides some of these services, there is an 

information gap. Being aware of where and how to access information is a major problem 

for some older people, particularly migrant older people. This is why Senior Advocacy 

Groups give relevant information and workshops, even though many older people do not 

also know these advocacy groups. SAG commented: 

 

.. But again as I told you, they should know how to access these services. That is a 

problem. That is a gap. So for those who come here and those who contact us, we 

tell them, but... there are so many people who don’t know who we are, so we can’t 

go finding everybody (SAG4). 

 

Past literature also provided similar evidence that some older people were not aware of the 

community-based supports and services that were available to them (Siegler, Lama, Knight, 

Laureano, & Reid, 2015; Tang & Pickard, 2008; Goll, Charlesworth, Scior, & Stott, 2015). 

For example, a national survey of 1052 community-dwelling baby-boomers and older adults 

in the United States discovered that an ample majority were very interested in obtaining 

information about community-based supports and services. Nonetheless, these respondents 

expressed lack of awareness of the variety of available services or where (or how) to access 

these services (Brossoie, Roberto, Willis-Walton, & Reynolds, 2010). Moreover, more than 

absence of services and financial limitations, lack of information about available services 

was identified as a key barrier to access services (Li, 2006). Perceived lack of knowledge of 

available services was also found to preclude future use of and reliance on community 

services for remaining or ageing in place (Tang & Pickard, 2008). The consequence of 

perceived lack of knowledge of services (such as long-term care) found expression in 

imposed concerns about relocation (Tang & Pickard, 2008). 

 

According to the SAG-interviewees, safety is another key factor for ageing in place. It is a 

critical factor encompassing personal safety at home and in the neighbourhood. On safety at 

home SAG4 commented: 

 

Last month one lady was in the house alone, she was 78 years old, and somebody 

knocked, and she told them, ‘who is that, I am alone in the house, I won’t open the 
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door.’ This was in Mt Roskill. So after one hour that fella went and got one more 

person; broke open the door, because he knew she was alone. She had told him, ‘I 

am alone; I will not open the door.’ And they tied her up and put her in the toilet 

and they robbed the house… Oh my God, that lady is still shaken... She starts 

crying. But then you are not going to tell anybody I am alone in the house. You are 

opening yourself to robbery (SAG4). 

 

On neighbourhood safety, SAG-interviewees commented that some older people do not feel 

safe because they are afraid of being knocked over by dogs running wildly off the leash, and 

cars that do not stop at pedestrian crossings (see Figure 5.2). This substantiates several 

comments from older people themselves. According to SAG4, four older people who belong 

to her advocacy group were hit by cars at pedestrian crossings. Older people were also 

identified as victims of broken slabs, uneven footpaths (see Figure 4.12), hazardous 

overhanging vegetation, inadequate lighting on some roads, bullies, and bag-snatchers. It 

was mentioned that the feeling of being mugged in outdoor areas discourages older people 

from going outside. Related to these commentaries is the observation from the literature that 

perceived or actual safety concerns about an environment may cause physical inactivity, and 

an eventual poor health in people (Catlin et al., 2003; Loukaitou-Sideris, 2006). 

Commentaries from SAG-interviewees thus align with the literature that perceived safety is 

an important environmental quality for walking (Booth et al., 2000; Catlin et al., 2003; 

Pikora et al., 2003). 

 

Furthermore, cross-case comparison of comments from SAGs and older interviewees lines 

up with Loukaitou-Sideris’ illustration (2006, p 221) that disparate safety concerns can be 

associated with distinct sources of danger (see Figure 5.2), which are primarily from 

humans (reckless drivers and criminals, etc.) and non-humans (unattended dogs, poor 

roadway infrastructure, etc.). 
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Figure 5.2: Sources of danger 

Source: Adapted from Loukaitou-Sideris (2006). 

 

 

The process of identifying safety measures engaged SAG-interviewees in commenting on 

ways in which they would want to see safety improved in older people’s home 

environments. Dog signage, lighting in the streets, and accessible public parks furnished 

with comfortable seating and lighting, were stated as crucial to safety. In addition, bus 

shelters in bus stops were considered necessary to protect older people from inclement 

weather. It was also emphasised that older people’s ability to walk at their own pace, find 

seating when they need it, and be sure that they are not shocked by people who are rushing 

or whizzing around them on bikes, skateboards or scooters, can make ageing in place a 

reality. Consideration should be given to developing an understanding and tolerance of 

shared usage of public footpaths and walkways. Attention needs to be drawn to promoting 

Alzheimer-friendly environments and dementia-friendly design characteristics, which need 

to be considered in the same way that universal design is implemented. Apart from 

Alzheimer-friendly and dementia-friendly features, other listed features corroborate the 

results of some focus groups discussions with older people, which constituted the making of 

the WHO (2007). 

  

In conclusion, despite interviewees’ diverse advocacy backgrounds, clear patterns emerged 

in the findings. Scenarios where SAG-interviewees responded in contrasting ways to an 
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interview question have been documented in the relevant results sections. One instance of 

this was whether cost of housing was the major factor which influences where older people 

choose to live. Responses to this were equally distributed: while two stated this was true, the 

other two considered families as more important to older people compared to housing cost. 

It was also found that responses were more likely to be affected by the operations of the 

advocacy groups of the interviewees, and by their personal experiences or background than 

by other factors. For example, the focus of the advocacy group of the SAG-interviewee who 

spoke about the needs of older migrants is basically on migrants from South-East Asia, 

while others focus on all older people, irrespective of their backgrounds.   
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5.4 Results for Developers 
 

Two key developers agreed to be interviewed; though anonymised, their demographic 

profiles have been highlighted earlier in Table 5.1. While the organisation of one of the 

developers is involved in the delivery of housing that is exclusively for older people, the 

other is involved in the provision of both mainstream housing and older people’s housing. 

This afforded the opportunity to obtain some responses relating to mainstream housing 

developments relative to older people’s housing. As earlier indicated, interview questions - 

for the developers - relating to the goal of this research have been framed using the WHO’s 

GACg. These questions also looked at the design, housing needs, housing options, 

community and family connections, living environment and affordability. Interviewee 

quotations are interspersed throughout this section to explicate the following themes derived 

from the interview data: 

 

 Design needs being addressed 

 The use and influence of age-friendly design principles 

 Developing the knowledge of older people’s housing needs  

 Addressing changing housing needs  

 Grouping older people in relation to needs  

 How community connection is achieved 

 

5.4.1 Design needs being addressed 
 

Understanding the perceptions of developers about their housing development choices and 

strategies, in relation to how they address and ensure that their developments meet the needs 

of older people, facilitated comments on the extent to which their developments are age-

friendly. Asking the interviewees (developers) about the housing needs they address in their 

developments was important because it influenced how subsequent questions about how 

they achieve or meet the needs of older people.  The interviewees’ approach to addressing 

these needs underpinned their housing development strategies. 

 

For HD1, the main needs being addressed are accessibility issues, which focus on 

independent living units of retirement villages, but exclude rest homes or hospital care. 
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Emphasis is placed on the design for accessibility with level entry41, minimum number of 

steps, avoidance of fall, and more general design principles that relate to having decent 

access to outdoor living space, outlook and privacy. In addition, switches and power-points 

on walls are done at a different level (which is at 500mm height). Consideration is also 

given to the positioning of things in kitchens and bathrooms (such as grab rails/bars in 

bathrooms) so that they are easier to access without older people having to either bend down 

too low or lift up too high. One essential design feature that was discovered and usually 

considered in all their developments is the avoidance of trip hazards on surfaces, which may 

not be taken as a serious issue in a normal residential environment. According to HD1, this 

is a major concern. For example, small steps that people do not expect are causes of trip 

hazards.  

 

 

Figure 5.3: Older people avoid slippery and mouldy surfaces. 

Source: Author’s photograph, 2018. 

                                                 

 

 

 
41 This confirms a theme in the interviews with older people. Older people in this research mentioned that they 

preferred to have their dwellings as a single house on a level ground.  
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The level of slipperiness of surfaces is another example (Figure 5.3). This is important 

because a couple of instances where people slipped on wet smooth surfaces were reported. 

These were partly a maintenance issue, and partly a design issue. Maintenance of outdoor 

spaces that have potential to grow mould or get slippery is considered important (Figures 

4.12 and 5.3). For HD2, emphasis is placed on promoting more of increased acuity for the 

elderly through the support of technology. More importantly, the conventional home setting 

– as opposed to the clinical long corridors – is favoured in housing developments by HD2 

developers. 

 

5.4.2 The use and influence of age-friendly design principles 
 

Because the provision of age-friendly housing usually requires design principles, developers 

were asked if they use any design principles for their designs. For HDI, though they were 

aware of LifeMark standards, no specific design principles have been adopted and their 

design outcomes are largely about good judgment and using examples of other facilities that 

have been studied. The simple reason for using the examples of other facilities is because of 

market and customer-base that should be taken into account. For HD2, because dementia 

has been on the increase within their rest homes and hospitals, the design principles being 

applied are largely related to dementia designs. Accordingly, focus is more on designing for 

people with memory loss. This is generally articulated in patterns, colour contrast, size and 

shape of furniture (such as square tables as opposed to round tables). 

 

When asked how they implement these design principles, HD1 commented that this is 

typically realised by briefing and educating the architects and consultants involved. A good 

illustration of this occurred when they first started building a particular retirement village. 

The first two houses that were built had a step entrance into the front door. This error was 

immediately identified and improved upon in subsequent buildings. However, the whole 

development ended up with two (2) houses out of 150 where users actually need to take a 

step up to get into the house; this was admitted as “not so good.” HD1 also mentioned that, 

perhaps, one of the most significant areas that need education is actually landscape design 

and engineering design, because landscape needs to consider gradients for people walking 

around the site. All these are executed by briefing and educating their consultants.  

 

For HD2, the implementation of design principles is geared towards ensuring more of 

family-type or household-type of scenario in their retirement homes. For example, the front 

doors are designed and made to look like that of a house rather than a hospital or care home. 
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Carpeting is used in all buildings rather than lino; and the colours are similar to what is seen 

in a home as opposed to what is common in a hospital or a traditional rest home. The whole 

idea is to make the spaces look homely. In new facilities, HD2 developers are looking at 

installing bidets so that older people can remain more independent on their toileting. It was 

revealed that older people find it really debilitating to need someone else’s help in the toilet. 

When they begin to need such help, the advent of ill-health in old age begins to dawn on 

them.  

 

When asked about the influence of the use of age-friendly principles on older people, 

interviewees (developers) commented that the influence of these principles on the users was 

the realisation of:  

…Increased independence, less reliance on staff, more dignity, happier and more 

content residents…trying to reduce the feeling of helplessness…by actually enabling 

people to do as much as they can for themselves and for each other (HD2). 

 

In addition, the influence of the use of age-friendly principles is expressed in positive 

feedback or suggestions for corrections from users: 

 

 An example might be a high level kitchen cupboard that is difficult to open for an 

older person and we would have either eliminated those or changed the design of 

them, so that it avoids people having to step on something to get up and then risk of 

fall… it’s kind of a feedback loop that happens where you get a suggestion from 

somebody because they are having difficulty with a particular aspect of a design, 

whether that be a shower or a toilet or a bathroom layout or something, but 

generally speaking we’ve had very little in the way of problems, dissatisfied 

customers with that area (HD1). 

 

On aspects pertaining to the activity and facility management rather than the construction 

and design, HD1 commented that their developments provide a lot of physical activities, 

fitness and health programmes to help with independence. While HD1 indicated no 

knowledge of the WHO’s age-friendly framework and minimal knowledge of the universal 

design (UD) framework, HD2 admitted no knowledge of the universal design and slight 

knowledge of the WHO’s age-friendly framework. This confirms that these inclusive design 

strategies are not used by the developers. One of the reasons for not adopting some of these 

inclusive design concepts was cost, and the fact that the residents would not appreciate such. 

HD1 stated: 
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We haven’t specifically designed our houses for completely 100% wheelchair access 

for example. They can do that but we don’t have raising and lowering benches and 

things like that. That is another level of adaption to housing that we haven’t gone to 

because it’s too expensive. Mostly most of our residents don’t need it and wouldn’t 

appreciate it because they want to live in what they perceive as a pretty normal 

house. But some of those principles are definitely included in what we have been 

doing but we just haven’t really taken the book and said we must be guided by this 

or else (HD1). 

 
However, the explanation that residents would not appreciate the inclusion of these concepts 

in housing design may be contested, because these strategies are not easily noticed by users 

since they have been incorporated in the construction from scratch. Furthermore, these 

concepts have been advocated as affording people (of all ages) the opportunities to use the 

home environment regardless of their age, size, ability or disability (National Disability 

Authority, 2014; Story, 1998). Similarly, Crews and Zavotka, (2006) argued that the usage 

of these design considerations, especially the universal design, in the development of 

housing and infrastructure, helps to improve feelings  of  wellbeing  and safety  among  

everyone including older people. It also permits ageing in place among older people, 

thereby enhancing the built and artificial environments (Crews & Zavotka, 2006). In regards 

to cost, Karol and Spanbroek (2006) argued that integrating age-friendly design 

characteristics (such as wide doors, grab bars, non-slippery floor finish) into new homes as 

they are being constructed is simpler and cheaper. 

 

In conclusion, although the interviewed developers have the general knowledge of older 

people’s housing needs, and though they have several ways of addressing these needs, little 

knowledge and the non-usage of the WHO’s GACg was observed in their practices. This 

begged the question of how well the needs of the ageing population in Auckland are 

addressed. This also prompted the inquiry about how the knowledge of older people’s 

housing needs is acquired for proper housing delivery solution by the developers. Section 

5.4.3 looks into how the knowledge of older people’s housing needs is developed and how 

this knowledge impacts housing design and development. 
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5.4.3 Developing the knowledge of older people’s housing needs and Post-
Occupancy Evaluation (POE) 
 

When asked how they have developed the knowledge and awareness of the needs of the 

ageing population, HD2 stated that it was “mainly through being involved on the frontline 

and seeing the needs.” Village residents, staff, families of residents and readings are the 

sources of information on the subject of older people’s housing needs. According to the 

developers, retirement village residents, being the best source for change, have a definite 

viewpoint about what they want and what their needs are. Because HD2 developers operate 

integrated villages42, their independent residents − who experience physical decline as they 

age − are a really good source of information in terms of what their future needs are. 

Occasionally, focus groups comprising both residents and staff are organised to examine 

relevant topics that could assist in deciding appropriate ways of meeting residents’ housing 

needs. Similarly, regular surveys and quality improvement programmes, which are based on 

complaints or concerns from residents, families and staff, are carried out. Because families’ 

expectations are sometimes higher than the residents’, these expectations are taken 

seriously. Also, a comprehensive system of using critical incident register helps to follow 

up on events, and improve on, or avoid unpleasant occurrences. This is valuable in terms of 

getting feedback. In particular, critical incident register helps to identify incidences early 

enough in order to promptly effect the necessary changes. Information on housing needs is 

also gathered through readings, and being involved in various social media groups (such as 

LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter) and university online courses. 

 

For HD1, information gathering was through contacts with organisations like the New 

Zealand Retirement Villages Association. They also engage in a lot of research on existing 

facilities before construction commences. To do this, priority is placed on conference 

attendance such as the retirement village conferences, where helpful and educative tours of 

other facilities are embarked upon for the purpose of learning from others. Case studies of 

existing places both in New Zealand and Australia are carried out. A fraction of these case 

studies is through the consultants that they engage. Weekly residents’ morning teas, which 

are aimed at developing cordial relationships with residents, are organised. Additionally, 

inactivity alert through the use of Passive Infrared Sensor (PIR) are activated when residents 

have not moved into their living rooms for 24 hours. This is an optional security system 

                                                 

 

 

 
42 These are villages with different housing options for older people. 
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being used to know if residents are trapped in their bedrooms or bathrooms. Furthermore, 

physical research by observing an existing development or undertaking research on designs 

and principles, are the major ways of garnering information. The impact of knowledge 

acquired on the provision of housing is very fundamental to promoting “sales and 

marketing.” However, for HD2 whose organisation is mission-focussed, and not profit-

oriented, attention is paid to the general housing future and needs of the ageing population. 

This is aimed at investing in community housing as opposed to retirement villages. Even 

though they have profit-making sectors of their company, profits from such sectors are 

ploughed back into research for achieving age-friendly social housing. 

Users’ feedback is significant to major improvements in housing developments. As a result 

of such feedback, HD1 developers have ensured that notable changes reflect in their designs 

as they progress through housing developments. For HD2 developers, through feedback, 

they come up with design features for subsequent builds. This practice of collecting and 

investigating crucial insights about a building’s performance and operational processes is 

referred to as Post-Occupancy Evaluation (BRANZ, n.d.; Hadjri, & Crozier, 2008; Ministry 

of Education, 2016). Hadjri and Crozier (2008) established that Post-Occupancy Evaluation 

(POE) is an organised, rigorous process of enquiries involving users’ needs, performance of 

building, and facility management. It is regarded as “a systematic study of buildings in use 

to provide architects with information about the performance of their designs and building 

owners and users with guidelines to achieve the best out of what they already have” (RIBA, 

1991, p. 191). In essence, POE is conducted due to the intricate and dynamic relationship 

that exists between individuals and their built environment (Hadjri & Crozier, 2008). POE 

can be considered useful in developing an understanding of person-environment 

relationship, because it helps to reflect on the degree to which buildings meet their end-

users’ needs. During this process, ways in which a building’s design, performance and 

fitness for purpose can be improved are also identified (Riley, Kokkarinen, & Pitt, 2010; 

Turpin‐Brooks & Viccars, 2006). This is articulated in a report by Boarin, Besen, and 

Haarhoff (2018, p.7) that “POE is based on the concept that, by asking users about their 

needs and experiences in the built environment, better spaces can be designed.” However, 

on account of its scope, which has increased in recent years, POE methodologies are varied 

and several options of how it is being conducted exist (Boarin, Besen, & Haarhoff, 2018). 

The detailed levels and approaches of POE – recognised as indicative, investigative and 
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diagnostic43 (Hadjri & Crozier, 2008; Ministry of Education, 2016) – that are used by the 

developer-interviewees are not within the scope of this research.  

 

5.4.4 Addressing changing housing needs  
 

Knowing that older people’s housing needs change as they age (Crips et al., 2013), 

interviewees were asked if they had provisions for addressing these changing needs. To this, 

HD2 responded that reliance is placed on their support office for information on research 

outcomes, in addition to inputs from various organisations. Alignment with other 

organisations to look at what is trending and what would possibly happen in the future is 

also taken seriously. This is because the survival of the company is considered to be based 

on looking at the future. As part of their futuristic agenda, a decision not to expand like 

other companies has been made. From a company focus, HD2 developers have decided to 

concentrate on increasing the quality of existing stock within the retirement village, and also 

concentrate on ageing in place in the community. HD2 developers stated that they have 

gone into social housing with Auckland Council, and have taken over the portfolio of social 

housing for the elderly, to diversify and maintain an all-time relevant way of housing 

provision. This implies looking at housing within the community, focusing on the ageing 

population. With the government’s focus on housing in the community, HD2 developers 

have had to start thinking in the direction of community housing as opposed to retirement 

villages.  

 

For HD1, very minor provisions are in place for changing housing needs. Within the 

existing facilities, minor works like changing grab rails and modifying bathrooms into fully 

open bathrooms for people who have accessibility needs, are done.  However, there are no 

provisions for major adaptations as people age. What is being done is identifying residents 

who need major housing modifications, and managing them out into a different care facility, 

rather making them struggle to live in an independent unit. 

 

                                                 

 

 

 
43 Indicative post-occupancy evaluations are quick, simple cursory walkthrough assessments that may include 

inspections, meetings with end users, and structured interviews with key stakeholders. Investigative post-

occupancy evaluations are considered to be more in-depth analyses, which include formal data gathering 

through questionnaires and interviews. Diagnostic post-occupancy evaluations are more extended, in-depth 

and more comprehensive than the other two. They are used for rigorous large scale projects that require expert 

review, guidance and supervision (Hadjri & Crozier, 2008; Ministry of Education, 2016) 
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5.4.5 Grouping older people in relation to needs 
 

Since some thought is given to provisions for older people’s changing housing needs, it was 

also important to recognise if there were criteria for grouping older people in relation to 

their needs. The reason was to substantiate if the housing requirements of older people vary 

in relation to age. The major criterion for admitting an older person into most retirement 

villages is age; and according to HD1 developers, the minimum age for admission is 70 

years, and 65 years for HD2. Also, though they do not consider grouping, HD1 developers 

have only been involved in independent living, and they have some medical criteria for 

admittance. Accordingly, only older people who are suitable for independent living are 

admitted into the village. Also for village residents, medical certificates are required to be 

able to use certain facilities like the swimming pool. Generally, there is no general grouping 

of older people within the village because only one level of care or service, which is the 

independent care unit, is available.  

 

As a philosophy, HD2 developers would not want to group their residents, but for funding 

reasons, they actually do. Residents are grouped in terms of needs and abilities. There are 

independent residents who buy apartments and fund themselves. There are hospital level 

care, rest home level care and dementia care, which are funded by the government. So, these 

are grouped according to funding. However, it does not matter if residents are living in 

independent units, hospital, rest home or dementia; they all share the same community 

centre. 

 

Categorising older people is not alien to gerontology literature. Older people are usually 

categorised as belonging to one of 65-74 (young-old), 75- 84 (middle-old), and 85 plus (old-

old) categories (Oswald et al., 2010). Although, the young-old (65-74) are known to be in 

their early old days and are presumed reasonably stronger than other groups, good health 

and well-being play major roles in how active older people actually are. From observations, 

some older interviewees who were in their 80s in this research were able to do stressful 

household chores, and they appeared to be physically stronger than some other interviewees 

who were in their early and middle 70s. The reason for this disparity is attributable to 

ageing-related health issues. It stands to reason that when making housing choices and 

confirming diverse options, the level of independence is an important part of housing 

requirements on account of the nature of older people’s changing housing needs. 
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5.4.6 How community connection is achieved 
 

Results from the interviews with older people corroborate past studies that community 

integration and family connection are important aspects to ageing in place (Rioux & 

Werner, 2011; Sivam, 2011; Wiles et al., 2009; Wiles et al., 2012). On this note, developers 

were asked how their housing developments as well as their locations facilitate older 

people’s connection with their local communities. Developers responded that community 

connection is encouraged through functional design of retirement village buildings. 

Primarily, interaction is encouraged among retirement village residents by designing the 

entries of all the buildings in the same general location so that neighbours see themselves 

coming in and going out of the village. Residents’ backyards are designed next to one 

another to enable interactions. For example, when residents engage in or gardening or 

hanging out the laundry, opportunities for interactions are enabled through adjoining 

backyards. Furthermore, to ensure integration with the larger community, housing 

developments are located close to some local shopping facilities and bus routes. For 

example, a supermarket and a retail block are within walking distance, and a pathway and 

gate have been specifically provided for residents to get the shortest access route to these 

places. Developer-interviewees’ comments are in line with previous studies that a facility’s 

physical environment − such as its design, size and location − can influence residents’ 

connection or interaction with one another (Grenade & Boldy, 2008; Rule, Milke, & Dobbs, 

1992). 

 

Additionally, interaction is maintained with the community through bringing in people and 

community groups for talks, demonstrations, and seminars in the village’s community 

centre.  The approach of not having a completely gated community was adopted as well. 

Though fenced and gated, it was ensured that the retirement village is open to the 

community. A number of houses face directly onto public streets rather than being insular or 

inward-facing. This gives the village an open look. However, opening the village to the 

community which was thought to be a good idea had caused some problems because people 

use the site as a shortcut from one residential neighbourhood to the shops that are nearby.  It 

was gathered that older people do not like publics passing through and scoping out their 

surroundings. As a consequence, residents have put some resistance against the idea of 

opening the village to the community.  

 

Conversely, for HD2 developers, a new hospital has been deliberately designed to be 

outward-facing (entrance face out to the community) so as to create a feeling of community 
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connection. Also, having a bus route (see Figure 5.4) which passes through one of their 

villages enables the village to merge naturally into its community. This was regarded as a 

major lifeline of community connection, and residents have no issues with this. From the 

personal observation of the thesis author, the retirement village is the last bus-stop in the bus 

route. 

 

 

Figure 5.4: A bus station within one of the retirement villages of HD2  

Source: Author’s photograph, 2018. 

 

 

In conclusion, the means by which social connection is achieved can be summarised into 

passive measures and active measures. Passive measures comprise the design and location 

of village buildings within the community, and the use community centres and bus route as 

lifelines for community connection. Active measures include encouraging interaction of 

village residents with one another, and bringing people into the village for talks, seminars, 

and conferences. These are done bearing in mind that the negative impact of being socially 

isolated can be very detrimental to older people’s autonomy and health (Dickens et al., 

2011; Freyne et al., 2005; Hawton et al., 2011).  
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5.5 Results for architects 
 

Drawing from the perspectives of architects on how they meet older people’s housing needs 

is also very crucial to this research because of their involvement in the design of buildings. 

Three anonymised architects agreed to participate in the interview, and their demographic 

profiles have been highlighted earlier in Table 5.1. Similar to other groups of interviewees, 

interview questions which relate to the research aim have been framed using the WHO’s 

GACg. These questions are about the design, housing needs, housing options, community 

and family connections, living environment and affordability. Interviewee quotations are 

also interspersed throughout this section to explicate core themes that have been coded from 

the data. Results are discussed under the following themes: 

 

 Architects’ knowledge of housing needs 

 Design frameworks being used to address housing needs 

 Designing appropriate housing options for actual end-users 

 How community integration and safety are achieved 

 

5.5.1 Architects’ knowledge of housing needs 
 

Apart from needing a design brief, architects require a good knowledge of users’ needs to be 

able to design appropriate housing. These needs have been identified in the literature review 

section of this research (see section 2.7), and have also been established in the analysis of 

the interviews with older people, Senior Advocacy Groups and developers. Interview with 

architects revealed that garnering information on the housing needs of seniors (for new 

housing developments) is through evidence-based research, user-group information 

sessions, detailed briefing with the clients or Village Managers, personal observations, and 

life experiences of the architects. Similarly, receiving feedback from users − for post-

occupancy evaluation or review (see section 5.4.3) − is through resident surveys, interview 

sessions, and meetings during social functions. This helps to cast a retrospective analysis of 

what has been built and to understand how to improve on design measures and solutions, 

thereby informing future guidelines (see section 5.4.3). 

 

In spite of their knowledge-base, coded comments revealed that architects are disconnected 

from the actual end-users of their designs. This corroborates the literature that “architects 

seldom receive useful feedback about the performance of completed buildings” (Ilesanmi, 

2010, p.153). The consequence of this disconnection is the challenge of ensuring that 
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designs meet the specific needs of actual end-users. This is articulated in the comments 

below: 

 

…if we are creating a brand new village from scratch it’s hard to interview the end 

users because we don’t necessarily know who they are, who has bought into the 

village etc. at that point in time, because generally when we are starting concept 

design no one has purchased anything yet (ArcB). 

 

We are a little bit disconnected from the actual users of the buildings. It’s assumed 

that the houses that we are designing are going to be used maybe for a period of 

maybe seven to ten years and then there will be somebody else. So we are not 

thinking so much about a specific person but we have to try and accommodate 

maybe a whole succession of people. So we rely quite a bit on the manager of the 

retirement village telling us what sort of person that we need to accommodate and 

often the key thing is how much assistance are they going to need or how 

independent are they going to be and so we can then target that sort of level that 

they’re at (ArcS). 

 

Disconnection from the specific needs of actual end-users initially suggested a potential 

concern about how architects achieve person-environment fit through their designs. 

However, comments revealed that the introduction of flexibility in designs facilitates 

modifications that might be required in the future; ArcB commented: 

  

Yes, so our designs are flexible and that is what we try and do. The spaces we 

design, whilst they need to have a purpose now, they may have another purpose in 

five years from now…There are some things we do with people now that in ten years 

from now they won’t be doing, so the need for that space will have changed but that 

space has the ability to adapt and to change (ArcB). 

 

The integration of flexibility in building designs is also reflected in the spectrum of options 

ranging from independent living44 to assisted living45 and hospital.46 However, the problem 

                                                 

 

 

 
44 Independent living are for residents who are fairly fit and do not need much assistance. 
45 Assisted living are for residents who may be occasional visits by a nurse or somebody to help with specific 

needs 
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of relationship within this spectrum of options was among observed among some older 

people. For example, people who are at the independent living end of the housing spectrum 

do not like to mix with people who are in the assisted living, hospital care or dementia. The 

knowledge of these differences in needs often compels the separation of areas such as 

recreational and dining areas among older people living in different housing options. When 

asked how they cope with these differences, ArcS answered: 

 
It means that when you are designing certain facilities, like for example we are 

doing dining areas and recreational facilities, really they either have to be 

specifically for one group of residents or the facilities have to be very carefully 

programmed so that you don’t have two groups using it at the same time. I don’t 

think it’s a problem with residents being intolerant, I think it is just a sensitive 

matter that you just have to be careful of (ArcS). 

 

Thus, findings revealed that designing a space to be useable by all can come with issues 

relating to users’ differences and attitudes, particularly when such spaces are to be used by 

all residents at the same time. These observed users’ differences are in contrast to HD2’s 

comments that residents use the same facilities at the same time. This indicates a gap 

between what architect and developers may propose and what end-users may actually need. 

Hence, architect-interviewees were asked if there were inclusive design frameworks (such 

as universal design and WHO’s GACg) for addressing these gaps and needs. This is 

discussed in section 5.5.2. 

 

5.5.2 Design frameworks47 being used to address housing needs 
 

Generally, architect-interviewees commented that all designs must first comply primarily 

with the standards of accessibility in the New Zealand Standard NZS4121, after which an 

adoption of other standards or frameworks is voluntary. At the beginning of projects, 

decisions are made on the level of compliance that should be given to additional guidelines 

or frameworks to be adopted or used. Apart from using the New Zealand Standard 

NZS4121, interviewees commented that they also use Lifemark design standards, which 

facilitate designing for accessibility for elderly people and the physically-challenged. The 

                                                                                                                                                      

 

 

 
46 The hospital section in a retirement village is where there is constant assistance and care and medical 

attention for residents. 
47 Design frameworks and design principles are used interchangeably in this thesis. 
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New Zealand Standard NZS4121 and Lifemark Standards are also useful for ensuring that 

all housing aspects that would not have been considered by professionals are covered. 

According to ArcS, housing providers would not “necessarily just think of or know about 

most of these things automatically.” For example, not using round door knobs or the 

preference to use levers are little aspects that were not usually considered within the context 

of disability in old age.  

 

The Lifemark Design Standards Handbook (2012) articulates that homes that are conferred 

the Lifemark are homes that have practical design features that meet the needs of most 

people of all ages and capabilities over time. Just like homes built with the universal design 

principles, Lifemark homes are useable by most people without the requirement for major 

alteration in the future. Lifemark uses a 5-star rating system, which gives consumers 

information about usability, adaptability, accessibility and safety. Meeting the minimum 

standards and some additional points guarantees a 3-Star Lifemark entry-level. Further 

points are then accrued to attain a 4 or 5 star level. Basically, a 5 Star rating is attained when 

practically “all requirements are in place, and operational at time of build, and the 

accumulated points reflect this level of performance” (Lifemark Design Standards 

Handbook, 2016, p.5). According to the certification checklist, documents needed for this 

assessment must entail the following: floor plan, site plan, elevations, electrical plan, door 

and window schedule, details, plumbing, bathroom, flooring type, and stair dimensions of 

multi-storied dwellings (p.7). 

 

In addition to the New Zealand Standard and Lifemark Standards, ArcB commented that 

seven design principles, particularly for dementia designs, are typically adopted for their 

designs. These principles are familiarity, legibility, distinctiveness, accessibility, 

connectivity, safety and individual choice: 

 

 familiarity involves ensuring users’ acquaintance with the space or object;  

 legibility encompasses clear and readable patterns; 

 distinctiveness is adopted to ensure that each object is unique and not mistaken for 

another;  

 accessibility enables visitability and ease of access;  

 connectivity describes how spaces are related for ease of movement;  

 safety ensures that potential design hazards are excluded and users are protected 

from other security issues that may come up; and 
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 individual choice ensures that users’ idiosyncratic needs are addressed. 

  

Overall, comments from architect-interviewees suggested that the use of any chosen design 

framework, in conjunction with New Zealand Standard NZS4121, offers users the primary 

benefits of meeting their accessibility requirements. However, the New Zealand Standard 

NZS4121 is not inclusive enough to cover specific details about the needs of the ageing 

population, hence the need for inclusive frameworks like the WHO’s GACg. Comments 

suggested that the retirement village model appeared to be the only housing option to which 

selected principles or frameworks are comprehensively applied as opposed to mainstream 

housing. 

 

5.5.3 Designing appropriate housing options for actual end-users 
 

Architect-interviewees commented that they were cognisant of the fact that people move 

into retirement villages at different stages of life. According to ArcB, some people move in 

when they are completely independent, while some would have had an incident that 

prompted them to move in. In view of that, designing modifiable spaces becomes essential 

so that people who move in independently are supported to keep being independent, have 

flexibility of choices, and age in place in that same environment. From ArcS’ viewpoint, 

designing housing options should not be entirely based on the assumption of what was 

previously identified in previous projects, but on the actual needs of the users of the current 

or new project. This is predicated on the fact that the capricious nature of older people’s 

housing requirements cannot be determined by a rigid set of design rules and standards, 

which have contributed to the functionality and suitability challenge of the older stock in 

Auckland. Again, being disconnected from actual end-users of these housing options was 

revealed. This disconnection has led to architects’ inability to identify some specific housing 

needs in addition to the generally known housing needs of older people. It is appropriate 

that assessment by the actual end-users of a building is essential to improving the quality of 

design and construction for future developments (Ilesanmi, 2010). 

 

For instance, ArcS observed that the particular group of older people that they have recently 

been designing for have “an idealistic view of beautiful places (European towns and cities)” 

where they might have travelled to. Accordingly, a recent housing development for this 

people was designed based on a Greek village on the Island of Spetses in Greece, which the 

residents really appreciated. On how they manage to deal with such specific and idealistic 

view and needs, ArcS commented: 
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Well it’s complicated how that came about but when we entered the competition to 

design this village we had to come up with a concept that was going to be attractive 

to the residents but it was actually the management of the village who decided 

whether or not that was the case. And so the concept that we came up with, which 

was really just a Mediterranean style was based on a particular village in Greece, 

they liked the concept and actually so did the residents. And I’ve had a number of 

them asking me which village was used as an inspiration for their houses. They 

quite liked that (ArcS). 

 

Interview data further revealed that in addition to being disconnected from actual end-users, 

the general challenge in meeting some specific housing needs of older people are expressed 

in the problems older people have with terminology, affordability and environment or place. 

These are briefly discussed in sections 5.5.3.1 to 5.5.3.3. 

5.5.3.1 Terminology problem 
 

According to ArcL, currently, the most popular housing option in Auckland is the retirement 

village model, “where many older individuals do not actually want to spend the rest of their 

lives in.” One of the reasons older people do not want to live in retirement villages was 

identified as problem with the terminologies being used. Examples of such terminologies 

are “hospitals,” “rest homes,” and “care homes.”  Informal discussions with several older 

people who are not part of this research also confirmed this perspective. ArcB corroborated 

this and commented: 

 

As an example, there is about a thousand rest home beds in Christchurch that are 

empty at the moment and the reason they are empty is not because of demand, there 

is the demand for it, but people are saying why do I want to move out of my nice 

house into that? That’s not nice. So we’ve got to create better design and better 

environments for people to move into. Essentially…this is a terminology problem… 

there is a new facility, which has just opened in Christchurch and it’s called, I can’t 

remember the name of the company but it’s called X Hospital. Who wants to move 

into a hospital? I don’t want to live in a hospital. My mum doesn’t want to live in a 

hospital. But it’s called a hospital because it’s got dementia and care in it and the 

government won’t give them the appropriate levels of funding unless it’s called a 

hospital, so it’s really got to start from the top down for us (ArcB). 
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Similar to ArcB’s comment, interviews with older people also revealed that they find the 

idea of going to a hospital-like environment “very debilitating.” The aversion for a hospital-

like environment can also partly explain the reason behind older people’s desire to age in 

place. Accordingly, architects have the obvious responsibility of avoiding the visible effects 

of these terminologies on their retirement village designs.  HD2 developers seemed to have 

inadvertently identified this terminology problem, and have set out to avoid the use of long 

corridors as common in hospital settings. They also make use of family-type or household 

type of scenarios to make spaces look like a home as opposed to having the appearance of a 

hospital. However, as discussed in the literature section, despite older people’s initial desire 

not to relocate to retirement villages, some still get pulled or pushed48 into these villages by 

different factors (Bekhet et al., 2009). 

5.5.3.2 Affordability and environment problems 
 

Apart from terminology problem, another problem that architect-interviewees understood 

older people have was affordability problem, although they had differing views about this. 

On affordability, ArcL commented: 

 

I think it’s in a state of change and I think there is going to be people that can’t 

afford retirement villages. There is a seminar coming up shortly on exactly that 

topic about how can retirement village operators cater for kind of social housing for 

old people that can’t afford to buy into the village?...For the older people they are 

looking to have some money to do other stuff with, so they might be selling their big 

house and buying something cheaper...They want to have some money in their 

pocket to do something else with…they are all wanting something cheaper than 

perhaps whatever the average Auckland house is costing. (ArcL) 

 

Affordability issues relating to housing options in Auckland prompted varying views from 

architect-interviewees. While ArcL and ArcS admitted that affordability was a huge factor 

influencing where the ageing population would choose to live, ArcB had a different view, 

and maintained that the environment was more important to older people because older 

people want to live in an environment where they can relate with people of the same 

background. ArcB commented: 

                                                 

 

 

 
48 Pushing factors were identified as “spouse's failing health, getting rid of responsibilities, not helped, facility 

closed out, and loneliness,” while pulling factors were identified as “location, familiarity and reputation of the 

facility, security, and joining friends” (Bekhet et al., 2009, p. 461). 
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 …now more affluent and they will pay for what they want to go into… I mean 

they’ve got the money to pay for it; there are not that many places around. There 

are some but there are not that many places around. And it is completely about the 

environment that they are shifting into (ArcB). 

 

The “X” project is an example; they sold an apartment in there for ten million 

dollars. That’s not an affordability issue. They wanted to move into a building that 

had the right amenities, the right facilities, the right care, methodology, the right 

mix of people. It is a very Jewish-based faith community... I think that the price is 

not the issue; it’s the environment (ArcB). 

 

Adding to the view that the affordability and environment play a significant role in 

determining where older people want to live, ArcS also commented:  

 
It’s probably going to be quite a big factor because they will be inevitably looking 

for the best possible thing that they can find within their budget but it’s not the only 

one because often they will choose a place that is near to the people that they 

know…because it’s unlikely that someone would go and live in a palatial home 

somewhere and then just knowing that they are hardly going to see their friends and 

family, it will be unusual I think. Probably rather live in a plain sort of place and 

enjoy seeing their friends and family (ArcS). 

 
The problem of affordability is expressed in the proliferation and dominance of expensive 

retirement villages, which seemingly appear as the only viable housing option for older 

people in Auckland. Increasing prices of mainstream housing also exacerbate the problem of 

affordability, particularly for migrant older people. While it is believed that baby-boomers 

are asset-rich and can afford to sell-up their house to purchase cheaper, downsized ones, not 

all of them are financially capable of doing this. While the environment or place plays a 

significant role in decision-making, affordability is also a crucial factor. 

 

5.5.4 How community connection and safety are achieved 
 

The positions of Golant (1987) and Mumford (1987) on age-segregated housing and 

integrated housing have been outlined in results section 4.8.3 of the interviews with older 

people. This thesis supports that mono-generational housing such as the age-segregated type 

“will not satisfy the residential preferences of all or even the majority of elderly 
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persons…But it is important for retirement housing to remain as a housing option for people 

when they are old” (Golant, 1987, p.56). Since the retirement village model is a popular 

option in Auckland, although many older people still have reservations about its operation, 

it was important to understand how architects ensure community connection – as opposed to 

age-segregation - through the design of this housing option. This would help to better 

understand how the retirement housing option meets the needs of interviewees who have 

chosen to relocate there. When asked, ArcB commented: 

 

The old way of designing was you get a piece of land and you put a big wall around 

it and then you fill it with some houses and a community centre in the middle and 

then everyone goes and all the seniors live in there and they stay in there and they 

don’t go out. We’ve broken that down now. That’s not the way of designing (ArcB). 

 

Coded comments from architect-interviewees substantiated similar community-connection 

measures, which developer-interviewees also adopt. These measures include fence-free or 

gate-less (similar to the one adopted by HD2 developers) designs, and public-inviting 

facilities such as café and recreational spaces, where indoor sports, bowls, pool or card 

games can be played by residents and publics. ArcL mentioned that designs are deliberately 

made child-friendly “so that where the older person is being visited there is a playground 

for the children” as well. Getting “residents out” by not replicating some facilities, which 

are obtainable within the community, was another measure ArcB commented on: 

 

Why build a swimming pool when there is one just down the road that the residents 

can go to and they are getting outside and they are getting all the health benefits of 

being outside? So we try and integrate the community into our villages now and vice 

versa (ArcB). 

 

As part of a conceptual design, and before getting into its documentation, discussion with 

the community is organised to explore a potential connection between the retirement village 

and the community. This is achieved by organising homework clubs and monthly 

performances as revealed in the comment below: 

 

We went and talked to the local school and the local school is going to bring, they 

are going to start homework clubs. So if you’ve got a resident who was an 

accountant right, and some kid at high school has got a problem with their 
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economics homework, we’ll send them along there and they can go to the homework 

club and the guy who was the accountant will help teach the child about economics. 

Also, the school is going to come and do performances once every month within the 

plaza space. They’ve gone to all the residents around the village and the 

surrounding streets and gone, here’s a card, welcome, if you bring this card in you 

can sit in the café and you can have coffee and cake for five dollars or three dollars 

or whatever it is all day any day. So we are really about trying to bring the 

community in but also trying to get the residents out (ArcB). 

 

However, sometimes when some retirement village owners or residents object to opening 

the retirement village to the community, the architects are faced with the need to creatively 

balance community integration and security. This is discovered in ArcL’s comment below:  

 

But there is kind of a weird balance between the people wanting security, like I 

mentioned before, so where you don’t want any random people coming in to your 

fenced-off community, so it’s having that interface where it’s maybe a shop front or 

something or the village has a row of shops on one side so the people can go there 

easily and the community can go there as well (ArcL). 

 

The balance between community connection and people’s need for security prompted a 

question about how architect-interviewees’ designs ensure safety. ArcB responded that there 

were two aspects of safety to the design: the security of the residents, and safety when using 

the building. 

 

The security of residents: While trying to ensure community–connection, a level of security 

is provided so that publics cannot wander into older people’s buildings. There are areas 

where the community and public can integrate, but there are also areas that are private. This 

intervention is necessary because of the identified connection between the people’s 

perceptions of insecurity and the predisposition to physical inactivity in their 

neighbourhoods (CDC, 1999; Loukaitou-Sideris, 2006). The strategy adopted for different 

levels of security to demarcate spaces aligns with Oscar Newman’s theory of defensible 

space (Armitage, 2014; Cozens & Love, 2015; Ekblom, 2011; Newman, 1972; Newman, 

1973). This theory describes the creation of buildings/enclosures/spaces that facilitate or 

assist occupants to keep out offenders. In other words, the physical features of buildings or 

landscapes and controllability of access and movement are used to confer defensibility to 

the environment. 
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Safety when using the building: This aspect is related to the end user. There are safety and 

design sessions where all requirements necessary to be included in designs are discussed 

with clients. Discussions include the choice of non-slippery tiles on the floors in the 

bathroom, and the type of material finishes for residents with macular degeneration.49 ArcS 

stressed that where there are large glass doors or windows, manifestation has to be provided. 

Such manifestation (such as graphics) must not ruin a sense of openness and visibility, but 

stops users from just walking straight into a piece of glass. In conclusion, from the 

comments of ArcL, Lifemark Standards, the New Zealand Standard and the Building Code 

provide the general information that is not known but is needed to incorporate safety and 

security in the design of older people’s housing.  

 

5.6 General conclusion 
 

This chapter sought to understand the extent to which stakeholders understand and address 

older people’s housing needs set out in WHO’s GACg. The analyses of the major findings 

have been presented under different themes and also within the context of existing literature. 

Being older people themselves, the SAGs give expert advice to Auckland Council and push 

for the best interest of the ageing population by making sure that the city is responsive to 

older people’s needs and makes provision for such needs. Data from the interviews with 

SAGs corroborate that of older people. Essentially, security of tenure, spatial and social 

aspects of the needs of older people were revealed by SAG-interviewees as important 

aspects that influence ageing in place. 

 

It was found that architects and developers were not familiar with the WHO’s GACg, but 

they have their own professional way of addressing seniors’ needs in their designs and 

developments. Data revealed that architects and developers are not actually privy to the end-

users of their designs and developments; they only make broad-spectrum design and 

development provisions for older people. While a broad-spectrum provision may be similar 

to the requirements of inclusive design principles, only one architect and one developer had 

a framework dedicated to guiding the designs and developments of older people’s housing. 

However, the functional adequacy of such housing developments needs to be examined in 

                                                 

 

 

 
49 People with macular degeneration find it hard to see tonal differences, for example, tonal differences 

between floor and wall finishes. 
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the context of the WHO’s GACg, to assess their age-friendliness. The next chapter revisits 

and critically evaluates the key research questions in this thesis.  
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CHAPTER 6- DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 

By revisiting the research questions identified in Chapter 1, the findings from this research 

are critically assessed in this Chapter. The contributions to knowledge and implications of 

this research are discussed. Possible research directions that have emerged from this 

research are also presented. 

 

6.1 Reconsidering and synthesizing the research questions 
 

To see if the aim of this research has been achieved, the research findings need to be 

synthesised by reflecting upon the research questions. The main research question examines 

how well the housing for the ageing population in Auckland meets their needs in terms 

of the WHO’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ guide. This main question devolves into sub-

questions 1(a) and 1(b), which are revisited as follows: 

 

 Sub-question 1a: How does the decision to age in place vary in the different housing 

options in this research, and how do the factors influencing ageing in place inform and 

shape this decision? 

 

Coding and analysis of responses revealed that the majority of the interviewees had 

developed a sense of attachment to their home environments, and would not want to relocate 

elsewhere, except on the grounds of health or death. For example, interviewees in the two 

retirement villages revealed that they would not relocate until they were ‘taken out in a box’ 

or if their health failed. It was generally mentioned that failing health would compel 

relocation from their present independent units to hospital care within the same retirement 

village. Health and death have also been identified as push factors, which could cause 

relocation or movement in later life (see number 4 in Table 2.1; Becket et al., 2009; Weeks, 

Keefe, & Macdonald, 2012; Ewen & Chahal, 2013). Other studies also revealed that the 

necessity to obtain a more supportive home environment because of deteriorating health or 

the risk of deteriorating health, might constrain older people to move (Becket et al., 2009; 

Davey, 2006b; Lupp et al., 2009; Pope & Kang, 2010).  Interviewees who were owner-

occupiers commented that they were averse to the idea of moving to retirement villages, and 

that they would love to remain and age in their current accommodations. This aligns with 

the findings of studies by Boldy et al. (2013), Wahl, Iwarsson and Oswald (2012) and Wiles 

et al. (2009) that place attachment and sense of belonging were respectively observed to 
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increase with age; and that older people have a tendency to prefer places that are proximate 

to services.  

 

Associated with place attachment is interviewees’ aversion to relocation, which was 

articulated in their commentaries. Abramsson and Andersson (2016, p. 231) found that “the 

older the individuals, the more reluctant they were to consider moving in the years to 

come.” Other studies have also shown that being averse to relocation is as a consequence of 

the physical and emotional stress experienced by older people (Barrett, 2013; Ewen & 

Chahal, 2013). For instance, older people consider relocation to a nursing home as a major 

stressful event (Hertz, Koren, Rossetti, & Tibbits, 2016; Melrose, 2004), which needs 

optimal social support and nursing home staff diagnosis and support during the stages of 

adjustment (Lee, 2010; Melrose, 2013). According to Barrett (2013), relocation is also 

related to the challenges that older people encounter when trying to connect with their new 

neighbours.  

 

Apart from avoiding the stress of relocation (or downsizing), a major reason given by 

interviewees in owner-occupied housing for not desiring to move to retirement villages was 

that they perceived life and freedom in such accommodation to be over-regulated or 

restricted. They acknowledged the retirement villages’ provision of some services, which 

facilitate ageing in place, but they also perceived that moving to a retirement village would 

affect the independence that they enjoyed in their own homes. Similar views about 

restrictions on autonomy were expressed by participants in studies by Boyle (2005), 

Phillips, Bernard, Biggs, and Kingston (2001), and Biggs et al (200). The consequences of 

regimented/restricted living, according to Boyle’s (2005) findings, were the feelings of 

unhappiness and hopelessness. However, owner-occupiers in this thesis merely disliked 

retirement village settings, and retirement village interviewees did not show any feeling of 

unhappiness or hopelessness. 

 

By participating in informal social activities and having casual conversation (Groat, 2013b) 

with some older people who were not formally interviewed in this research, the shared view 

of not desiring to live in retirement villages was also discovered. However, having decided 

to settle in retirement villages as their final destination, older people in retirement villages 

did not share this viewpoint. Interviewees living in both Housing New Zealand 

accommodations and boarding house also stated that they did not need to relocate elsewhere 

unless their health failed, or they won a lottery with enough money to acquire their own 
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houses, the prospect of which they considered to be unrealistic. This research found that the 

desire or decision to age in place did not vary among interviewees in the three housing 

options. It also found that older people’s decision to age in place was not dependent on the 

housing options or the objective functionality of those houses, but on the subjective 

satisfaction or sense of attachment, which they derived from their home environments. This 

aligns with the literature (Costa-Font et al., 2009; Wiles et al., 2012; Wiles et al., 2009) that 

older people like to continue to live in places they are familiar with for as long as they 

possibly can. 

 

Sub-research question 1a further seeks to know how the indicators or factors influencing 

ageing in place inform and shape older people’s decisions. The initial categories that were 

developed from the WHO’s GACg are factors influencing ageing in place, which are the 

design of the house, maintenance and modification, essential services, accessibility and 

housing options, affordability, community and family connections, living environment, and 

outdoor spaces. The research findings related to this sub-question are summarised below:  

 

 Discovered through the analysis of the interview data was that living in a compact 

house on one-level enhanced interviewees’ movement and independence, as opposed 

to the impediment or stress that large building spaces might pose to ambulation. This 

is consistent with Davey’s (2006b) study of the views of thirty older home owners 

on maintenance, renovation and adaptation. Among the design features which these 

thirty participants considered “appropriate to the lifestyles and capabilities of later 

life” was “no stairs – all on one level” (p.137). In another study by Oswald, Jopp, 

Rott and Wahl (2010), while an apartment of big size was found to be a resource, 

which contributed to life satisfaction among the young-old (65-79 years), it was a 

found to be a risk to the old-old (80 years and above). Although the majority of the 

interviewees in this thesis preferred a compact house on one level, they emphasized 

that this should not affect the adequacy of space in their homes. For example, senior 

housing should not be too small to the point of rendering storage and wardrobe 

spaces inadequate. This aligns with the findings of a study by Wilson and Boehland 

(2005, p.284) that “a shift toward smaller houses may also necessitate some degree 

of change regarding possessions.” Judd et al. (2012) also found that while some 

older Australians were looking for small dwellings, they did not want a dwelling that 

was “too small” (p. 97). This implies that spaces should be designed not only for the 
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users, but also for the users’ possessions (Boehland, 2005). It may be concluded that 

interviewees’ spatial needs are critical to their well-being and ageing in place.  

 

 Similar to the result of a study by Clark, Jones, and Page (2005), and that of James 

and Saville-Smith (2010), this research found that virtually all the interviewees 

considered maintenance and modification important to them. Nonetheless, 

acknowledging the importance of maintenance and modification did not stop owner-

occupiers from delaying the process of rectifying some design features that required 

improvement or adjustment, largely for economic reasons. It was established that 

owner-occupiers customarily engaged in DIY activities for modifications and 

maintenance. Occasionally, they also employed professionals if such repairs were 

beyond their competence to handle. When some interviewees (such as OP23’s wife) 

considered that no level or amount of maintenance and modifications could address 

their health questions, they would begin to entertain relocation thoughts. This 

corroborates what Peace et al. (2011) identified as ‘option recognition’ in later life, 

which explains that: 

 
Over time some people find that their attachments to particular environments are 

compromised by declining competence or changes in the environment, or both. The 

point at which change impacts on an individual's independence and wellbeing is 

reached when adaptive behaviour cannot rebalance the macro- and micro-

environmental press (p.734). 

In contrast, interviewees in other accommodation types (retirement villages, Housing 

New Zealand and private rental housing) had maintenance and modification done for 

them, even if some of them criticised how such were poorly handled, particularly by 

the Management of RV2. Interviewees’ acknowledgement of the importance of 

modification aligns with the positions of Johansson et al. (2009) and Kochera (2002) 

that modifying or adapting existing houses can address users’ unmet structural 

needs. 

 

 The majority of the interviewees commented that neighbourhood amenities and 

outdoor features listed in Chapter 5 were important for ageing in place, and that the 

impact of these services on their quality of life and satisfaction was significant. 

Although they would like to age in familiar surroundings, another reason 

interviewees might occasionally consider relocation was the absence of essential 
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neighbourhood amenities and outdoor features. Several studies also share similar 

findings (Rioux & Werner, 2011); Sivam, 2011; Sivam & Karuppannan, 2007; 

Wiles et al., 2012). In particular, a study by Vine, Buys, and Aird (2012) similarly 

found that in order to remain in their home environments, older people in Brisbane 

need more appropriate neighbourhood amenities as they become less able to drive a 

car. Interviewees also mentioned that depending on proximity, they accessed these 

services by walking, taking buses/trains, or driving in their private cars. 

  

 Apart from neighbourhood amenities, interviewees mentioned that family and 

community connections were important aspects of ageing in place. As older people 

whose children had left home, constant connection was better sustained digitally by 

phone calls than by infrequent physical visits. Interviewees of European descent who 

lived close to their children, tried to keep contacts and visits reasonably unobtrusive 

because, according to them, they did not want to ‘live in their children’s pockets.’ 

This is in line with Groger and Kinney’s (2007) qualitative interviews conducted 

with twenty elders who were planning on moving to a continuing care retirement 

community (CCRC). These participants − similar to Davey’s (2006b) findings – held 

the view that living with children is burdensome and unfair. This view explicably 

has a cultural undertone of independence (Sixsmith & Sixsmith, 2008; Secker et al., 

2003), which is in contrast with the views of other interviewees of different cultures.  

 

 Furthermore, to establish and maintain community integration and connection, coded 

comments discovered two-P scenarios that expounded the roles of the person and 

the place, and aligned with ageing in place and P-E fit concepts. Findings showed 

that while the design and location of older people’s housing (the place) are important 

for ageing in place, the role of older individuals (the person) in initiating contacts 

and maintaining connections with their immediate communities, is also crucial to 

ageing in place. This concurs with the conclusion of Schofield et al. (2006) that a 

“complex interaction of situational factors (such as location and social context) and 

personal characteristics” influence people’s capacity to age in place (p.300). 

Schofield et al. (2006) recommended an understanding of these factors and their 

interrelationships. Although the literature holds that older people seek to make 

crucial connections (Golant, 2011a; WHO, 2007) with their communities, findings in 

this research found that some were not interested in such interactions or networking. 

The majority of interviewees who commented that they preferred intergenerational 
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living can be referred to as active agents (Wahl, Iwarsson & Oswald, 2012) who 

mostly initiated connections, and they were more than those who preferred age-

segregated or senior housing. 

 

 This research also showed that even though older people are usually considered 

asset-rich and cash-poor (Bradbury, 2010; Doling & Ronald, 2010; Howden-

Chapman, Signal, & Crane, 1999), those who lived in HNZ were neither asset-rich 

nor cash-rich. They were affected by affordability concerns, which, in alignment 

with public perception, the majority of interviewees labelled as a political 

conundrum in Auckland. Interviewees who were asset-rich also criticised the 

affordability questions in Auckland because of the bleak prospect ahead of their 

children’s ability to purchase their own homes. When asked if they considered the 

cost of housing as the major factor that influenced where they lived, responses were 

divided along the lines of ‘yes and no.’ Other key factors that were mentioned were 

family members or good company and proximity to neighbourhood facilities. 

 

 When asked to describe the overall condition of their current accommodations in 

relation to their needs, more than half of the interviewees commented that they were 

satisfied with their houses. However, findings from this research revealed that 

interviewees’ satisfaction with their current housing only described their aspiration 

to age in place, even when they had concerns about few design deficits, increasing 

safety issues, and the indoor environmental performance of their accommodations. 

For example, the majority of the interviewees commented that their houses were 

either too hot during summer or too cold during winter. This required them to 

constantly use heat pumps to keep warm, as well as raising the question of weather-

tightness against their dwellings. Findings showed that the housing questions which 

the majority of the interviewees might have, did not affect their residential 

satisfaction and decision to age in place. Interviewees in rental housing did not 

consider their residences to be meeting their needs, but they also would not consider 

relocation, except on two grounds given earlier. This echoes the findings of an 
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ENABLE-AGE50 study by Sixsmith and Sixsmith (2008) that in order to remain at 

home, older people considered being housebound preferable, particularly when they 

assessed their capacity to stay put against the realities and challenges they 

encountered. 

 

 This research found that the experience of ageing in place and older people’s quality 

of life are likely to be improved when certain home and neighbourhood features − 

not limited to the WHO’s GACg − are provided. This is because older people value 

greatly the ability to access these features when in close proximity without needing 

to travel too far. This is in line with Kochera’s (2002) study of single family homes 

in the United States, which highlighted that the design considerations and the 

architectural features of older individuals’ homes influence their independence and 

quality of life. 

 

 Overall, research findings indicate differences between conventional housing 

provisions and the requirements of older people. Findings also align with key aspects 

of ageing in place concept, the WHO’s GACg and the P-E fit theory. The 

underlining idea behind all these frameworks is that older people will always adjust 

to the physical constraints in their environments, or the environment has to be 

modified to support and meet older people’s needs. Also, the physical process of 

ageing is either supported or stalled by the environment (Lawton & Nahemow, 

1973a). The housing experiences and requirements of the interviewees as expounded 

in this thesis indicate the need for bottom-up design considerations, good planning 

and policy considerations. 

 

Sub-question 1b: To what extent do Senior Advocacy Groups, Developers and Architects 

understand and address needs set out in the WHO’s GACg? 

 

In essence, the introduction of this question was a way to validate older people’s viewpoints 

by considering the perceptions of SAGs, and to focus the research scope on how well the 

housing needs of the ageing population are met in Auckland through architects and 

                                                 

 

 

 
50 “The main objective of the ENABLE-AGE project is to examine the home environment as a determinant for 

autonomy, participation, and well-being in very old age in a longitudinal perspective, exploring subjective and 

objective aspects of housing and their impact on health and ageing” (Iwarsson et al. 2004, p. 1). 
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developers. From the presentation of results in Chapter 6, this research found that one of 

older people’s needs that has been well-observed by SAGs as critical to wellbeing is “long-

term security of tenure.” SAGs confirmed that older people value security of tenure, and 

need to be certain that they are not at risk of having to move out of their accommodations. 

Because ageing in place describes older people’s desire to reside in places of their choice for 

as long as they possibly can, it was interesting to discover that the importance which older 

people place on long-term security of tenure – as observed by SAGs − shares subtle 

meaning with, and corroborates their decision to age in place. In essence, enjoying long-

term security of tenure is tantamount to ageing in place as illustrated in Figure 6.1. 

 

 

 

Figure 6.1: Relationship between long-term security of tenure and ageing in place  

Source: Author’s construction. 

 

In addition, the suitability of the sizes of spaces that meet older people’s requirements 

(spatial needs: compact house on one level), and crucial connection with families and 

friends (social needs), were observed by SAGs to be important to the ageing population in 

Auckland. This concurs with Saville-smith, Rehm, James, and Murphy (2016) study on the 

realities of downsizing and housing stock for older people, which, based on evidence, 

concluded that older people desired smaller dwellings. However, the attention of the 

building industry in New Zealand has shifted away from low-cost housing to the “upper 

quartile of new-build dwelling value” (p.8). The SAGs commented that they ‘pushed hard’ 

to table these needs before Auckland Council to ensure that older people’s voice is heard. In 

essence, the findings from the interviews with SAGs corroborated the views of older people 

about both the physical/spatial and social dimensions of their housing situations.  
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In a 2016 ADCOSS51 meeting that the researcher attended, a number of SAG members were 

also present, and the WHO’s GACg was discussed in the context of Auckland. It was 

interesting that this research found that SAG members were aware of the WHO’s GACg, 

and the principles of universal or inclusive design. However, it was unexpected that 

architects and developers who should have better understanding of the needs set out in the 

WHO’s GACg, knew little about them. Although developers and architects acknowledged 

lack of awareness about WHO’s GACg, the implementation of their design and 

development submissions are based on the approval of the Council. More importantly, they 

were not uninformed about some of the contents of the WHO’s GACg, which are part of 

Lifemark requirements that they were conversant with. Furthermore, architects’ design 

outcomes aimed at addressing older people’s housing needs are assessed or rated by 

Lifemark (see section 5.5). 

 

This research found that the extent to which SAGs, architects and developers understood the 

needs set out in the WHO’s GACg depended on their direct engagement or interaction with 

older people. Direct engagement or interaction with older people or the absence of it, was 

discovered in interviewees’ comments as well as their designs, developments and 

programmes, which they presented to the interviewer during the interviews. According to 

one of the housing developers (HD2), older people and their families are the best 

information sources for the subjective change they need, because they have a definite 

viewpoint about what they want and what their needs are. Direct engagement and 

interaction were facilitated through surveys, interview sessions, and meeting with older 

people during social functions. Architects confirmed that they had minimal interactions or 

contacts with the end users of the buildings that they designed, and that they only worked on 

older people’s needs from clients’ briefs. Though direct engagement with older people was 

minimal, it was confirmed that research on existing facilities, conference attendance and 

general readings were other sources of information on older people’s housing needs. 

 

At the time of the research, it was found that there were no new social housing 

developments for seniors apart from the 1412 HNZ units that were built many years ago. 

There were complaints by both SAGs and older people that the Council was not prepared to 

solely shoulder the responsibility of providing senior housing because of the cost and 

                                                 

 

 

 
51 The full meaning of ADCOSS is Auckland District Council of Social Services 
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intricacies involved. The retirement village, which is increasingly being marketed in 

Auckland, is too costly for many older people to buy into. However, it was later discovered 

that Auckland Council had partnered with Selwyn foundation for the provision of social 

housing under the umbrella of Panuku52 Development Auckland. Panuku development is a 

25-year project that has been established to rejuvenate Auckland by providing sufficient and 

better housing and community neighbourhoods, not only for older people, but for everyone. 

 

In conclusion, this research discovered that the question of how well older people’s housing 

meets their needs in terms of the WHO’s GACg, is influenced by the following key factors 

(shown in Figure 6.2):  

 Their level of independence (usually influenced by health),  

 Their subjective feelings or outlooks, and  

 The extent to which stakeholders understand and address housing needs. 

 

Level of independence 

At the time of the interviews, older people (interviewees) in this research led independent 

lives and had no apparent indications of incapacitating ill-health or disability. Health, which 

is normally associated with independence and the ability to do things (Prata & Scheicher, 

2012), was found to be a key resource to older people in all three residential settings in this 

research. This research supports the position that the independence of older people that 

gives them the opportunity to live well in their home environments and carry out activities 

of daily living (ADL), is an important part of the idea of successful aging (Rowe & Kahn, 

1997, 1987). Loss of independence, however, makes older people very apprehensive (Prata, 

& Scheicher, 2012 The independence of some of these interviewees found expression in 

their ability to live alone (without much help), engage in DIY, live in accommodations 

having more than one level, and also consider their housing as meeting, not all their needs, 

but a substantial part of them. 

 

 

                                                 

 

 

 
52 Panuku is a Māori word meaning “to move forward.” It is the outcome of the integration Auckland Council 

Property Limited and Waterfront Auckland, and was officially established in September 2015. Panuku works 

with Auckland Council, Local boards and other Council-controlled Organisations [CCOs such as Auckland 

Council Investments Limited (ACIL), Auckland Tourism, Events and Economic Development (ATEED), 

Auckland Transport (AT), Regional Facilities Auckland (RFA), Watercare, and Legacy CCOs] to achieve the 

Auckland Plan and enhance economic expansion. 
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Figure 6.2: Factors influencing how well older people’s housing meets their needs. 

Source: Author’s construction. 

 

 

Subjective feelings or outlooks 

This research also discovered that older people’s subjective feelings or outlook influenced 

their perception of how well their housing needs were met. Previous studies were wont to 

conclude that physical features and social dynamics are significant influencers of the 

general satisfaction of the ageing population, particularly with their neighbourhoods 

(Barresi et al., 1983; Scharf & Smith, 2004). For instance, apart from design features, 

friends and neighbours have been discovered to be among the most cherished assets with 

good social connections, which improve both housing and neighbourhood satisfaction 

(Boldy et al., 2011; Rioux & Werner, 2011; Scharf & Smith, 2004).  Although 

neighbourhood conditions and individual functional capacity are important (Lawton, 1982), 

subjective positive feelings or outlook about their home environments can be a significant 

source of satisfaction, irrespective of objective measures of appropriateness or safety (La 

Gory et al., 1985).  This research found that apart from the privilege of independence that 

they enjoyed, having a general positive outlook could explain why the majority of the 

Their level of independence 

(a corollary of good health) 

Their subjective 

feelings or outlooks 

The extent to which 

stakeholders 

understand and address 

housing needs 

How well older 

people’s housing meets 

their needs in terms of 

the WHO’s GACg is 

influenced by: 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1353829207000615#bib3
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1353829207000615#bib44
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1353829207000615#bib44
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interviewees would not downsize or relocate even when they acknowledged some 

discouraging design deficits in their dwellings. This coincides with the result of a study by 

Bynes et al (2006) that the physical condition of a building does not solely determine older 

people’s overall dissatisfaction with it. 

 

The extent to which stakeholders understand and address housing needs 

The extent to which stakeholders involved in social housing development (including the 

government, private developers, and professionals) understand the housing needs of the 

ageing population, as well as the measures they adopt in addressing these needs, are very 

significant to ensuring age-friendly housing. While existing stock requires retrofitting to 

ensure suitability, emphasis should be placed on the adoption of inclusive design approach 

in all new-builds in New Zealand. Although this concept is briefly stated in the Auckland 

Design Manual (2015), there seems to be little policy interest and no commitment to 

discouraging and reducing the development of non-age-friendly housing in New Zealand, 

even though all governments acknowledge the state’s responsibility of providing homes for 

vulnerable New Zealanders. The political conundrum of Auckland’s housing situation − as 

described in interviewees’ coded comments − is actually expressed in the misalliance of 

housing policies by successive governments and their oppositions. While one government 

has argued that the state should get involved in the provision of appropriate housing for 

people whom the market excludes, the other seeks to cut the state's role in housing delivery, 

stressing that private investment is stalled by government intervention causing the 

preclusion of resourcefulness (Penrose, 2018; Mills et al., 2015).  

 

6.2 Contributions and implications of this research 
 

At both empirical and theoretical levels, this research qualitatively contributes to the body 

of knowledge regarding the understanding of some specific socio-spatial and economic 

aspects of older people’s housing, in the context of Auckland. Particularly, the duality of 

emphasis on the physical and social dimensions of older people’s housing reflects some 

contributions to research and implications for theory and practice.  

 

In regards to spatial aspects, findings imply that it is important that the spatial design of 

older people’s home environments should move beyond the established age-long dimension 

standards, and the largely documented objective needs, to supporting and meeting subjective 

needs. Inflexible housing, which is not a new housing problem, will ultimately have to be 

discarded for inclusive designs that meet the needs of vulnerable people like the ageing 
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population in Auckland, and elsewhere. Although inclusive design is apparently not being 

intensely accentuated in Auckland currently, this would ultimately be required to be able to 

suitably address the needs of the ageing population. In some cases, relocation and 

downsizing in later life could be avoided if consideration would be given to age-friendly 

design strategies as integral part of the initial stages of housing design and construction, to 

reduce the hassles some older people go through. This is why Lifemark promotes that 

inclusive design protects the most vulnerable in the society, and that, the cost of inclusive 

design is insignificant when compared to the overall benefits to the society (Penrose, 2018). 

Also “a well-designed and easy to live in dwelling can contribute significantly to quality of 

life”; and “any decision to withhold this design service seems to contravene human rights to 

adequate housing” (Penrose, 2018, p.1). 

 

On the social front, the research finding that ageing in place is not limited to older people’s 

familiar environments, but that it includes anywhere they choose, implies that the provision 

of housing for the ageing population in Auckland needs to consider other suitable housing 

options apart from the obtainable usual. Since there is no one-model-fits-all approach to 

older people’s housing (Golant, 1987; Wiles et al., 2012), there is a need to advance novel 

ways of designing and delivering different housing options, as well as embarking on 

innovative ways of rethinking and improving existing ones. However, providing these 

housing options alone will not result in the requisite independence and quality of life; they 

must be complemented by the provision of proximate neighbourhood amenities that support 

lifetime living. At the policy and practice levels, the implications of the physical and social 

contexts of older people’s housing in this research find significance both in the design and 

location of different housing options or models. This may foreshadow a significant impact 

on both urban planning and urban economics, and requires that urban development for all 

ages should be an important objective for economic and social policy. Policies will benefit 

from informed research, which identifies the different features of places and community 

situations that promote independence, a sense of belonging, safety, and identity in old age. 

 

Research findings in this thesis should provoke reflection from all stakeholders and 

decision-makers on subtle and subjective requirements of meeting the housing needs of 

older people in New Zealand, and Auckland in particular. Saville-Smith et al. (2009, p. i-iii) 

were critical of the existing housing stock in New Zealand, and established some scenarios 

that older people’s housing futures in 2050 would not be desirable particularly if 

stakeholders, decision-makers and advisers do not “leave their current short-term focus to 
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look at the opportunities and challenges presented by an ageing society well into the future.” 

About the ‘business as usual scenario’ that they developed, they stated: 

 

It is a future in which there is little improvement in neighbourhood design and 

settlement connection and in which the social and health supports for older people 

are largely de-coupled from housing support and policy…Co-ordination between 

housing, health and social services will be patchy. The building industry and 

housing sectors will respond to housing demand but not to older people’s housing 

needs. The housing stock will have a higher proportion of better performing 

dwellings because of performance requirements set in place in the first decade of 

the 21st century. But most of the stock, already in place in 2009, will still perform 

relatively poorly…Older people’s tenure in the rental market will be relatively 

insecure with continuing high churn of dwellings between the rental and the owner 

occupied market. Thermal performance of dwellings in the rental market will be 

poor as landlords have previously shown low take up of retrofit assistance and 

current new grants under the 2009 budget are not available for landlords (i-ii). 

 

Furthermore, studies about older people’s housing situations and how they are effectively 

addressed are not the exclusive preserve of built environment professionals. P-E fit theories 

have been used extensively in industrial and organizational psychology (Edwards, 2008) 

and in gerontology more than other areas. The application of the P-E fit and ageing in place 

concepts in this research blends gerontology, architecture and housing, and demonstrates the 

need for continuous interdisciplinary collaboration among these three fields. This can 

provide a synergy platform for academics and researchers for collective research efforts 

aimed at advancing the frontiers of knowledge in these fields. 

 

As documented in the literature section of this thesis, issues about population ageing and its 

attendant housing questions are not merely specific to New Zealand; they are experienced 

globally in both less-developed and more-developed countries. Before this study, there was 

lack of qualitative research on how well older people’s housing meets their needs 

particularly from the perspectives of stakeholders and older people in different residential 

settings in Auckland. Utilising the WHO’s GACg, empirical findings in this study about the 

physical and social contexts of housing requirements for ageing in place contributed to the 

growing literature on housing the ageing population, and the knowledge of the subjective 

needs of older people in three residential settings in Auckland. Findings from this research 

are significant given the forecast that older people will constitute a significant proportion of 
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the entire population of New Zealand and other countries in the future. This research 

supports existing research in this area, and gives a voice to older people to express their 

need for what is important for achieving age-friendly home environments. 

 

Older people are not entirely a burden to a nation’s economy as commonly perceived; they 

indirectly contribute to the society (Schwarz et al., 2010) through significant parental and 

financial support to their children and grandchildren (Andrew, 2010). Some older people 

provide gifts of deposit as a leg up onto the property ladder, this is because chances of 

owning a property − especially in Auckland − is fast becoming heritable; which means it 

depends on parents’ wealth (Bolton, 2015). This research is potentially useful for improving 

and supporting policies and programmes aimed at providing age-friendly housing, which 

enhance quality of life in old age. The implementation and realisation of these policies and 

programmes for efficient delivery of appropriate housing would involve the collaboration 

and commitment of built environment professionals. In the New Zealand context, the 

commitment of built environment professionals to embracing the design and development of 

age-friendly home environments, would go a long way in helping to meet the housing needs 

of the ageing population.  

 

This research did not intend to consider the WHO’s GACg as a sacrosanct document. Its 

continuous capacity to respond to diverse and changing needs of older people will be 

limited unless it remains dynamic. Consistent monitoring, as well as comprehensive 

evaluation of the WHO’s GACg will be helpful because places evolve overtime, and age-

friendliness is an ongoing process. Research outcomes from utilising this document in 

different places can be used to enrich or modify its contents depending on the particular 

context in which it is used. Continuous appraisal of this document will benefit from novel 

initiatives, which are based on the involvement of older people themselves at all levels of 

age-friendly housing delivery programmes. In the case of Auckland, key things to consider 

when reviewing the WHO’s GACg are: 

 

 Attention to the understanding of the diversity of older people’s changing housing 

needs; 

 Attention to the understanding of the concept of “compactness” of older people’s 

housing in other contexts, such as cities in the Global Age-friendly Network; 
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 Attention to the means of enhancing social networks and social support for older 

people, which may impact urban planning, urban economics, social and retirement 

housing development. 

 Attention to promoting independence, not merely through a rigid or static emphasis 

on the concepts of ageing in place and the WHO’s GACg, but through a flexible 

approach that favours the promotion of older people’s social or personal autonomy. 

 

In summary, this research supports previous positions (Addae-Dapaah & Juan; 2014; 

Saville-smith, 2009) that existing housing should be rethought and retrofitted in order to 

deliver appropriate dwellings that align with changing demographics and preferences, while 

ensuring that housing provision is not detached from well-planned, supportive 

neighbourhood amenities. Housing options should be strategically planned and integrated 

into supportive neighbourhoods, to accommodate older people’s needs in a way that 

improves and sustains the quality of life that they derive from their home environments. The 

implications of this research guide the conclusion that age-friendly housing options or 

models must be always reconsidered at the user, designer and provider levels. 

 

6.3 Limitations of this research 
 

This research has not examined the trade-offs that govern older people’s decision about 

ageing in place and the processes involved in these trade-offs. Neighbourhood facilities that 

are important to the interviewees were mentioned, but this research has not deeply 

considered how these facilities are valued in relation to one another, or how balance is 

maintained between and among several opposing indicators of ageing in place. 

Consequently, this research has not placed these trade-offs within the context of the 

conceptual framework in this research. 

 

The stakeholders considered in this study are SAGs, developers and architects. Other 

professionals such as planners and occupational therapists, who are involved in housing for 

seniors, are also relevant to the delivery of appropriate housing in the built environment. 

Future studies should consider the viewpoints of these professionals on the extent to which 

they understand and meet the housing needs of the ageing population in their practices. This 

can help to discover new areas that are relevant to the delivery of appropriate housing.  
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6.4 Possibilities for future research 
 

This section presents some potential directions, which have emerged from this research and 

are considered significant for future research. 

 

This study is a snapshot of the perceptions of stakeholders and older people, but a 

longitudinal research would offer an opportunity to examine how older people’s housing 

needs and aspirations change over time. In particular, longitudinal research about how older 

people progress through identified phases of old age (young-old, middle-old and old-old) 

within the context of different housing options, and in terms of the WHO’s age-friendly 

framework, would be beneficial. In addition, a research that utilises a blend of qualitative 

and quantitative methods would also be useful. Given that this research did not use 

quantitative data on the investigation of how well older people’s needs are met in the 

context of different housing options, it would be advantageous if future research could 

incorporate quantitative dimensions to these findings. Such research can deepen the 

understanding of the role played by different housing options about the quality of life and 

residential satisfaction of the ageing population. 

 

The WHO’s framework sets out core age-friendly features, which can help cities view 

themselves from the perception of their ageing population, so as to recognise where and 

how they can achieve more ageing-friendliness (WHO, 2007) in many aspects,  especially in 

their home environments as in this research. It may also be used to stimulate new research 

that investigates multidimensionality and heterogeneity of older people’s housing needs, 

guide semi-structured interviews for larger qualitative studies, and construct operational 

explanations for quantitative studies. 

 

This research has only focused on independent older people; but an extension of this 

research that further interviews dependent older people in rural communities or supported 

accommodations, also deserves consideration. This could add to the knowledge around how 

dependent older people engage with their home environments and aspire to achieve 

residential satisfaction.  

 

The recent prioritisation of intensification and the promotion of denser suburbs in Auckland 

(Carroll, Witten & Kearns, 2011; Dixon & Dupuis, 2003), which connotes developing 

housing typologies of more than one level (apartment living), and departs from the spatial 

preference expressed by the majority of older people in this research, is a question that 
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future research may need to consider. The implications and perceived value of 

intensification and denser suburbs in the context of an ageing population needs should be 

examined.  This would help to make informed decisions, and bridge the disconnect between 

research, government policies and programmes, which consider the evolving forms of urban 

areas and real-life delivery of appropriate housing typologies in an ageing society. 

 

Individual research projects might further consider in sufficient depth, particular 

demographic or ethnographic groups to comparatively identify particular preferences and 

trade-off patterns among such groupings, in regards to multi-generational housing (an 

important feature of the ethnic diversity in New Zealand) and retirement homes or gated 

communities. Research on housing provision needs to be reoriented to that which responds 

to a diversity and variability of needs and contexts of the ageing population. It is necessary 

to resolve the contradiction between what older people desire and what is provided for them. 

This will necessitate the creation of future housing developments that are appropriate, 

affordable and sustainable socially, economically, culturally and environmentally.  

 

In conclusion, a replication of this research can be conducted on a larger scale across other 

cities in New Zealand. Data generated across these cities can also be compared on how well 

older people’s housing meets their needs in terms of the WHO’s Global Age-friendly Cities’ 

guide. The research could also be further replicated through cross-national comparative 

research, to shed more light on the research focus, and support knowledge transfer from 

research to evidence-based practice, especially among residential construction industries. 

Recommendations for stakeholders are highlighted in Table 6.1. 
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Stakeholders Recommendations 

Architects, 

Developers and 

SAGs 

Findings from this research suggest that all stakeholders should 

focus on expanding their knowledge of the WHO’s Global Age-

friendly Cities’ guide in addition to other essential sources of 

information, and their own ways of addressing seniors’ housing 

needs. Doing so would further enhance their expertise towards 

appropriately addressing the housing needs of older people. 

To expand their knowledge, stakeholders need to focus on 

collaboration. Collaboration will foster informed knowledge 

exchange on age-friendly housing. It will also necessitate a shift 

away from a narrow to comprehensive view of the provision of 

older people’s housing. 

Architects and 

Developers 

Findings that a compact house on one level enhances interviewees’ 

movement and independence suggest that spatial design should 

move on from fixed dimensional design standards to appropriate 

housing developments, which are based on the first-hand 

experiences of older people themselves. In other words, design or 

planning policies and decisions should be viewed from the lens of 

older people themselves. This is related to a bottom-up 

participatory design approach, which would enable older people to 

articulate their housing situations to ultimately inform government 

policies. Participatory design approach would ensure that the first-

hand experiences of older people are captured in the design process 

(before construction) and during the post-occupancy evaluation 

exercise, to inform new models that efficiently meet the varying 

needs of older people.  

Findings also indicate that developers and architects should develop 

strategies, which ensure that architects are not disconnected from 

the housing needs of actual end users of their developments. A 

proper understanding of the needs of older people facilitates the 

provision of appropriate and age-friendly housing. 

SAGs Findings also indicate that SAGs need to intensify advocacy 

directed at educating and preventing older people from being 

housebound, which causes social exclusion and a sense of ageing 

out of place. 

SAGs should also be relentless in their advocacy that is aimed at 

convincing the Council to build more housing units in addition to 

the existing ones. More of Council-developer partnerships (such as 

the Panuku development) should be encouraged to alleviate housing 

shortage in Auckland. In doing this, SAGs needs to ensure that 

various aspects of older people’s housing needs are correctly 

identified, important issues prioritised, and proper implementation 

of these projects should be ensured. 

 

 

 

Table 6.1 Recommendations for stakeholders 
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6.7 Concluding remarks 
 

This research has qualitatively investigated how well older people housing meets their needs 

in the context of WHO’s GACg. Data was collected by interviewing selected stakeholders 

(SAGs, developers and architects) and independent older people (65 years and over) living 

in three different residential settings. 

 

It is clear from the findings that meeting the changing housing needs of the ageing 

population should be considered from the subjective views of older people themselves 

(WHO, 2007), as well as from the viewpoints of stakeholders who are involved in housing 

provisions. This thesis concludes that since the aspiration of older people is to age in place 

in different residential settings, a proper and meticulous study of their housing needs in 

relation to their home environments should guide the approach to appropriate and age-

friendly housing interventions and provisions. A misconception of the effects of changing 

global demographics on housing for the ageing population as well as the changing nature of 

older people’s needs is a risk of unsuitable housing that may affect everyone in later life. 
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